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try advances most rapidly and surely 
which best trains its youth in those 
thingi in which his mind and skill 
will be employed in practical, every
day life.

Liverpool cotton buyers continue to 
pin their faith to the 12,000,000 bale 
crop promised by Mr. Neil. They point 
as a confirmation of his estimate to thei
rapidity with which the new crop is 
coming to market. Later they will learn 
that the weather conditions that ma
tured thoj^ iit so rapidly were those 
that disastrous results which
cslb£  $3.1)0 -» longer be Ignored in the 
maS^s frcTeias has lost by flood and 
by dr(5?Tth a larger percentage of the 
crop thfn other states, but generally 
throughout the South the yield will be 
behind that of last year.

probable that within the next few I 
^eeks feeder buyers -will begin stock- ! 
ing up for theirsfall and winier operii- | 
tions. It seems cermin that com will 
take a more prominent place in the 
fattening ration than It has had for
merly in Texas feed lots, a fact th.at I 
will ensure better beef at lime of mar
keting and will be of benefit to the 
farmers.
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It is tho'^ght that Secretary of Agri
culture IVllson in his annual report 
will recommend that the cattlemen be 
permitted to lease the land occupied 
by them. Under the present free range 
system there is no incentive to econo
mize the grazing resources of the 
lands and as a result the ranges have 
been so heavily overstockeid that some 
valuable grasses in some localities 
have almost disappeared. The most 
enterprising of the cattlemen are anx
ious to lease, because if they can hold 
the land to their own use they can im
prove it and enjoy the full benefits of 
their improvements.

.Are any of the Texas people who 
jomplain of the advance in the price of 
beef willing that the price of cattle on 
f'X)t should decline?

The Henrietta News f/irrectly sizes 
up the capabilities of its country in the i 
following: “ Every year more fully ;
and forcibly demonstrates that Clay 
county and, indeed, the whole of this ! 
section will give best results to stock | 
farming rather than to straight farm- i 
ing. The farmer without stock to con
sume the products of his land is get- ■ 

• ting to be less ‘in it’ every year.” If 
the fj^rmers gefterally would realize 

! that in stock farming lies the only 
possibility of fully utilizing the re
sources of their land they would find 
themselves far more independent than 
they have been for many years.

There have been local rains in a por
tion of the eoast country and at a few 
points in Southeast and Central Tex
as, bat the agricuitural portion of the 
state  generally is still scorched by 
drouth.

Thôugh speakiag only of its own 
coûnty ihe Bonham News relis the 
satfsi.îi-'ory s'"ry of the condition of 
many Texas co'inties as follovrs: “ The 
cotion t rop is short, but the corn crop 
Is l the oa's crop is fair. the whea; 
c -o|) good, the potaro. crop yieldt* well, 
Bo r ail oM Fannin is in a pretty 
good coniitinn."

Secretary cf .Agriculture NVilson. In 
an Interview with a representative of 
the Chicago Times-Herald, condenses 
the explanation of ailvanced meat 
prîtes in th*‘ following: “ The high
pri*-e of meats is causeil by the smaller 
■upply ami the improveil conditions 
that enable the masses to purchase 
more animal food.”

The Hungarian minister of agricul
ture has published his annual estimate 
of the world's harvest of small 
grains for the present year, showing a 

i very heavy deficiency. Reserve stocks 
are much smaller than they w'ere at 
this time last year, while the entire 
yield ot the present season is llO.tH)*),- 
wM) hectoliters, about 312,400,000 bush- 

' els below last year's yield, and about 
; 34,000 000 hectoliters or 86.000,000 
bushels short of the entire world's de
mand. There is also less rye. barley 
and oats than last year, the decrease 
being 97,000.000 hectoliters, or about 
275.000,000 bushels. Should this esti
mate be at all nearly correct wheat 
must reach a considerably higher 
price, and com should have an in
creased use in European countries as 
a breadstuff.

Commission Rogan of the General 
Land Office is receiving many applica- 
tidns both for the purchase and lease 
of lands in the blocks aggregating 
1,290,000 acres recovered from rail
roads and other corporations. Nearly 
if not quite all these lands are in the 
Southern Pacific railroad country be
tween Pecos and Rio Grande. Mr. 
Rogan has decided not to put this 
land on the market until it has been 
classified and he has obtained better 
information as to its value than he 
now possesses. The dispatches from 
Austin say there are three classes of 
applicants, the large cattle owner de
siring to lease exte^nsive areas of pas
turage, the smaller cattlemen who 
wants twenty or thirty sections, and 
the actual settler who wants it for 
farming hind, though the last makes 
i is  application for “ dry grazing ’ land, 
that being the character of land offer
ed at the least price. As farming with
out irrigation is Impracticable in 
Brewster and Presidio counties where 
most of the land is situated, the ter
ritory that can be used for that pur
pose is insignificant in extent, and the 
competition to be considered is be
tween the larger and smaller cattle
men. Mr. Rogan ha  ̂ in other cases 
adopted d policy unknown to his pre
decessors .in cases of competing claims, 
that of going himself into the field to 
make a personal investigation of con
ditions, and it is not improbable that 
he may follow the same course^n this 
case. Important local interests are in
volved in the questions to be decided 
and there may be some equities that 
will require individual cases to be set
tled upon their merits. Mr. Rogan 
will also consider the interest which 
the people of the entire state have in 
the lands as an important proportion 
of the state school fund, as well as the 
local and Individual interests involved.

will average twenty-five pounds, and 
they sell for $125, and the commission 
men charge $12.50 and $6 for cartage 
and the railroad $105.60 and the grow
er gets 90 cents, how is this? Another 
to Topeka. Kan., got out of it $1.05; one 
to Chicago netted me $20.73; one to To
peka, Kan., $7.89; one lacked about $12 
paying out. This is about a fair sam
ple of our shipments. I can cite you to 
hundreds of cars Just the same way.”

This is certainly a surprise to the 
great mass of the people throughout the 
state who have believed that the truck 
growers of the coast country had found 
their industry profitable and that they 
were the most prosperous class of men 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. The 
Journal does not question the correct
ness of the statements made by Mr. 
Jones as to the results of the shipments 
reported by him. But do these results 
fairly represent the outcome of ship
ments generally from the lower por
tion of the state? If they do, the truck
growing industry can not be abandoned 
too soon.

But it seems to the Journal that, 
rather than abandon the transportation 
which is given to them by truck grow
ing, the railway companies would be 
willing to give living rates to the pro
ducer. Their management ought to see 
the value of a business that calls for 
transportation facilities at a time of the 
year when the staple crops are not be
ing moved, and which can be developed 
to very great value to the lines having 
the carrying of the products. The con
dition presented by Mr. Jones is one 
that should have thorough investiga
tion, for if the general results are as 
shown by him truck growing, in that 
section of Texas at least, is a failure.

doubtedly be deluged with stock, to 
the great hurt of both shippers and 
farmers in Canada.” That American 

: buyers should call upon Canadian iar- 
' mera for supplies of export beef is a 
striking evidence of the dearth cf 
choice supplies in the home marixe: 
and an explanation of the contraction 
of the export trade.

CATTLE.

Charbon seems to have been more 
prevalent in the coast country this 
season than it has been in former 
years. In order to stamp out the dis
ease, and it can be stamped out. it ia 
necessary that there should be vested 
in Che state sanitary officers authority 
to rigidly enforce their regulations. If 
every animal dying of the disease were 
quickly burned or deeply enough 
buried the disease germs could be ex
terminated. *

AN OLD BREEDER OF HEREFORDS 
The most prominent name connect-d 

with the development of the modern 
Hereford cattle is that of Eleajaraia 

t Tomkins, who died, aged 70 years, iu 
1815. His family was known in Here 
fordshire since 1430. and ma»»'̂  of them 
were cattle breeders. Cattle of grea* 
excellence were raised in this part of 
England previous to the time of Tom
kins, but they differed considerably 
in color, if not in form and character.

' It was Tomkins who fixed the mod
ern type of “ white-faces” from the ex
cellent materials obtained from his 
own family and his neighbors. There 
were in his time many well known 

, breeders of caKle in the district, but he 
j was the most successful, and his name 
ft as" closely connected with the mod- 

■ern breed as that of the Collings with 
the Shorthorn. Francis Quartly w.th 
the rubies of the West, and Robert 
Bakewell with the longhorns. Origi
nally the cattle of Hereford were grey, 
red with mottled faces, and red with 
white faces. One strain was of an old 
gold color, with white fate. Benja
min Tomkins stamped the cherry-rod 
and white face as the color of the 
breed. .A portrait (taken before lSl-5) 
shows some Hereford cows ia the back
ground, and it is evident that the 
originals would not have been disgrac
ed in any modern show-yard. This 
portrait is reproduced in a late num
ber of the “ Live Stock Journal.” To 
give some idea of the high estimation 

• in which his cattle w'ere held, it may be 
stated that at the sale of his cattle 
in 1819. four years after his death, 27 
'oreeding animals realized an average 
»f £149 each, and previous to the sale 
the herd had been considerably reduc
ed by private sales. Robert Colling s 

j 61 Shorthorns sold in ISIS averaged 
I £128-14-9, while Charles Colling's 47 
I Shorthorns sold in 1810 averaged 

£151-8. For over 100 years the rival- 
j ry between the Shorthorns and Here- 
frrds has continued, and to judge by 
the favor in which the latter breed is 
held in England and America, the 
Shorthorns tan scarcely be said to have 
gained the victory.—Bruin in The .Aus
tralasian.

HORSE. j

I On the farm of the Gay Bros., near' 
Pisgah, Ky., is the yearling Merwin. a 
full brother of Goodwin, by Highland 

i Denmark. Merwin is said to be a 
I youngster as handsome and of as great 
j promise in every way as his famous old- 
I er brother, who was exported to Cuba. 
Texas needs some of this great sadler 
blood.

SHEEP AND GOATS. LIVE STOCK NEWS.

There has seldom been a time when 
money invested in well-bred young 
stallions and mares, of good inviduai 
quality, promised better returns than 
it does to-day. A year or so ago they 
could be bought for less money than is 
demanded for them now, but they have 
not yet reached the price upon which 
they will fail to pay handsome profits if 
kept for breeding purposes and properly 
managed. Better young stallions can 
be bought now for $.5'XI to $1000 than 
could be secured for four or five times 
that money ten years ago. The oppor
tunity is not so good as it was last 
yeAr and during several preceding 
yenrs, but it ia far batter than it will 
be next year and for several years to 
come.

Farmers who have brushy land can 
make no better investment than in 
buying a few head of grade Angora J 
nannies and a pure-bred buck. They 
will.thrive on that which other aai- i 
mals will not eat and will increase | 
the value of the pasturage by cousum- j 
ing that which hinders the growth of ■ 
grass. They will need but little care, j 
are vigorous and healthy, and they ■ 
breed so rapidly that the owner will 
soon have them graded up enough to 
have an income from their fleece, i 
The meat is as palatable to most per- , 
sons as good mutton, and they will 
soon furnish the most available sup
ply of healthy, fresh meat the farmer 
can have during the summer mouth, 
as an ordinary family can consume a ' 
kid or young goat b^ore any of the 
meat begins to become tainted rven in 
the hottest weather.

W. A. Wilson of Denton has sold to 
C. H. Brown 149 steers and one cow at 
terms not given out but supposed to 
be $25 around.

G. A. and G. P. Pursley of Kant 
county sold to Hale of Eiastland county 
and Edwards of Kansas 300 two-year- 
old steers at $26 ^nd 150 yearling 
steers at $20.

Henrietta Peoples Review: Carrow
and Wellesley lately sold 70 head cf 
ihree-ycar-old steers to Sid Webb at 
$37 around. R  Carrow also sold to 
Webb 150 threes at $36.50

San Saba County News: W. H. Gib- - 
bons sold 1500 sheep to Mr. Swinsou. 
of Taylor, at $2.50. Saturday he sold 
TOO steers, twos and up, to Coggiua 
Bros., of Bruwuwood, at $25.00.

Some of tlic- exchanges are coming to 
the defense of the over-head check. It 
is not its use but its abuse that has 
been so generally condemned. Regu
lated by an intelligent horseman, it is 
often useful in holding the horse s head 
in a correct position and enabling him 
to carry himself better. Such is the 
defense made of it by those who advo
cate its use and it seems not unreason
able. The trouble is that so large a 
proportion of these who use it have no 
intelligent knowledge as to how it 
should be regulated, and hundreds of 
horses are seen on the streets and 
driveways of cities every day with heads 
reined to an unnaturp.1 and painful po
sition.. and frequently they are stand
ing an hour or so or longer about the 
fashionable churches or retail stores, 
with no thought on the part of owner 
or driver of releasing the rein. It is 
this cruelty of ignorance or heedless
ness that all thoughtful persons must 
condemn.

There is a question that the ad- ] 
vance in wool prices and the strong 
and growing demand for mutton has 
Interts:.ed many who had given scarce
ly and thought to sheep raising in 
that industry, as well as ehcouraged 
those already engaged in it. To some 
extent range owners will give more 
thought to the mutton product than . 
formerly, but they will not negiect ' 
wool production on account of it. | 
Raising fine wool sheep will be their 
first object, and the wool clip will be 
that which is to them the most im
portant source of revenue. The f.H v 
mer. however, being able to proilute 
feed crops for fattening lambs and 
mutton with little interference wi'h 
his other farm industries, may be  ̂
more inciineti to give his attention to 
the mutton breeds. Indi> ation.s point,, 
however, to a limited supply of fine 
wool for sem“ time, and it might pay 
the farmer to produce it. selecting 
fine wool .sheep of the form and braoil 
having the most desirable mutton 
caraeterisrics.

CorSicana Sun: Mayer & Blassin-
game to-day sold to Lancaster &. Lang- 
ham of the Indian Territory fifty head 
of yearl^g cattle at $16 per head. 
They alM sohi another bunch of year
lings toV»»otli®»' party at good prices, 
but in the latter transaction delivery 
has nut yet been made.

Cattle are still doing well In th* 
countrj" about Colorado. Texas, but 
there has been so little wind during 
the last few weeks that the wind mills 
have not kept the water tanks in the 
pastures sufficient supplied. Some 
stockmen have sent ont horse
power and gasoline engines to work 
the pumps.

In ten years cattle, other than milch 
cows, in the I'nit. d States have de- 
crease<l from .36.8.'>0.000 to 27.994.t)00; 
sheep from 44.336.000 to 39.llt.(X)0, hogs 
from 51.*: >3.o<io to 38.652.000. The popu
lation of the United States in ten years 
has im reased from about 63.000.000 to 
76.0*'>o.000. There has grown up in the 
same perio<l a very great increase in 
export meat trade. Put these facts t o  
gether and consider whether stock 
farming ought not to pay.

The Southern industrial interests 
that are to be discussed at the Indus- j 
trial convention cplled to meet 
Huntsville, Alabama. October 10, are 
cotton factories, the iron indnstries, | 
wool growing and spinning, the timber . 
interests, poultry and stock raising. • 
silk culture, mining and pottery devel- ; 
opment. railroads, horticultural devel
opment and diversified production on ■ 
the farms. Legislation in aid of ma- j 
terial development, educaton and !
banking interests, the race problem 
and the South's interest in export 
trade will also be considered. All
these subjects are most important j 
now, and the disposition and ability of 
the Southern people to engage in 
methods and enterprises that will ad- , 
vance their material welfare and urge 
forward the development of Southern

The Denison HeraM says: “ if the
farmers of Texas would practice the 
economy of their Northern brother, 
liv| at home, rais« all that the soil is 
capable of prculucing. do more selling 
than ouying. take care of his live stock 
and farming implements, raise most of 
the crop that is productive of the 
greatest profit, they would in five 
years be able to furnish the «money to 
build cotton mills in every town in 
Texas, and would be lords of th-j 
land as nature intended they should 
be.”

resources have never before been so
j strong. No ‘other state in the South J 
\ has so great an interest in these mat-j 
tens as Texas, and the representation ‘ 
from Texas at the Huntsville meeting { 
should be exceptionally able, entei- | 
prising to agfigessiveness, and full of 
intelligent zeal for the advancement 
of the New South.

The ranges, in Southwest Texas have 
become very dry but the grass has 
been excellent and cattle are in fine 
condition. The cattlemen, however, 
have been wishing for rain to make 
winter grass, and fortunately the rains 
have begun falling in that section, 
the Laredo and L valde districts having 
had good rain a few days ago. and 
there is reason to hope that before 
cattle begin to suffer and early enough 
to make winter grazing that whole 
section will be visited by bountiful 
showers.

The Granbory Newt aajrs:  ̂ “Indw- 
trlal training is the trend of 
modem education and the schools 
that first recognize and act 
upon this fact will be first to 
rtnp the benefits.”  The students grad
uated at such schools will receive even 
more benefit from such training than 
do the schools, and the benefits will 
hf wide-rMching. That state or coqp-

Although the corn crop of Texas 
will be the largest that has ever been 
raised in the state, the crop In some 
sections will not be as good as was ex- 

! pected, and there will be a very much 
' smaller supply of cotton seed to fur

nish feed than that of last year. Al
together, however, there will be an 
abundand of feed, more than can be 
consumed by the live stock in the 
state of suitable age to put in the feed 
lots, and consequently the price of 
feeding stuffs cannot become so high 
as to prevent the stockmen who had 
any thought of engaging in fattening 
stock for the market from doing so. 

’ Up to this time the men who have 
. heretofore fed extensively, while they 
; have been looking over the state for 
, feeding catUe, have done very littie 
; bu3ring, partly because of the stiff 
, prices at which the cattlemen have 
. held their steers of feeding age, and 
! partly, perhaps, to get a better knowl- 
, edge of what teed is going to cost and 
as to how the beef market is going to 
hold np. The Journal believes condi
tions to be such as will justify putting 
on feed all the stuff that is fit for it 
even at present cattle prices, and It is

TO CORRECT A MISUNDERSTAND
ING.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal gives 
elsewhere to-day a letter from Mr. 
Weltoh "Winn of Santa An
na, Coleman county, Texas, 
in which with kindly and 
courteous words he expresses his dis
approval of the large ranch deal which 
George B. Loving has for some time 
been negotiating. Mr. Winn seems to 
have mistaken the Journal’s course 
and its interest in this matter. Mr. 
Loving’s cattle or commission busl- 
neks is something in which the Jour
nal has no interest whatever. It has 
no interest in thte effort which Mr. 
Loving is now making to sell a group 
of large ranches by organizing a com
pany sufficiently strong to buy them, 
nor has the Journal ever, either direct
ly or indirectly uttered a word to as
sist Mr. Loving or interfere with him 
in this transactioh. It is his own af
fair, not the Journal's. Mr. Winn con
fuses Mr. Loving's iadlvidual attitude 
as a commission man with his rela
tion to the Journal.

.And Mr. Winn may rest assured that 
the Journal will not turn aside from 
its efforts to advance the prosperity 
of Texas stockmen and Texas farmers 
alike for the benefit of any individual 
interest. H Is as ready now as ever 
to encouraige individual enterprise In 
both industries, to “ urge men to buy 
land, to be self-rellnnt. Independent 
individuals, to raise better cattle and 
mature them on the ranch, to educate 
their boys in the .A. and M. college, to 
teach them that work is honorable i 
and that independence is desirable.” , 
All these tend to a strong and pros- I 
perous manhood which builds np the I 
greatness of a state and brings to it j 
honor and renown. But the Journal j 
does not feel that it Is within its pro- | 
Vince to interfere with the organiza- 1 
tion of corporations, or with the nego- j 
tiation of sales to corporations propos
ing to engage in an important Indus- , 
try- ____________

h a n d ic a p p e d  BY HIGH RATES.
X. K. Jones, president of the Y'oakum 

Truck Growers’  association, in a recent 
letter to the Houston Post, says:

“ It is claimed that 1113 cars were 
shipped from twenty-eight stations on 
the San Antonio and Aransas Pass rail
way alone, which I guess is correct, and . 
it is claimed that about $200,000 was 
paid to the growers right on their ■ 
farms. The whole thing is false from 
start to finish as to the amount paid 
them for their melons. Out of all those 
melons shipped they never got enough 
to pay for seed and hay to bed them on 
and pay for loading them above com
mission and freight, mneb less for cnl- 1 
tivating them. I know what I am talk-; 
ing about.

“The fhet of the bosineas is that until i 
the railroads treat the producers m<x%: 
liberally truck gardening, frait and  ̂
meknfgrowhiiS in South Texas is a fail
ure. When we aUp a ear of melons to 
Milwaokee. 1000 to 1300 melons that

-An abundant water supply in the 
pastures is one of the most valuable 
economies of the cattle industry. The 
owner whose ca.tle have to walk long 
distances to water is sacrificing grass 
which the cattle traemp out in the 
vicinity of the watering places, keeping 
the animals from pasture and causing 
them to do traveling, that wastes their 
tiesh. Besides this, when the watering 
places are far apart, there are great 
stretches of the range upon which the 
cattle rarely enter, the grass of which 
is an unsued resource of the owner.

A good many feeder buyers are hold
ing back because they consider prices 
too high. Feed, however, is abundant 
and cheap and there is no reason to 
fear that the demhnd will not be large 
eaouah to take everything fit to go 
into the feed lots, and that, too. with
out any decline in prices. The people 
of this country have never before 
wanted so much beef as they want 
now, nor have they ever been better 
able to pay for it, even at its advanced 
price, than they are now. Good feed
ing cattle will not get any cheaper this 
season.

Last winter, an unusually severe one. 
thousands of Texas cattle that under 
old methods would have starved and 
died in the winter storms were carried 
through in fairly vigorous condition 
simply because their owners had some 
supply of feed to give them. The 
feed cost but little and the money 
saved in saving so many cattle has not 
been estimated, bin the owners of the 
herds that were fed through the win
ter found the investment in feed a 
good one. Feeding will be done even 
more extensively during the coming 
winter, and there will be a time wh-?a 
the Texas range owner will no more 
think of wintering cattle wi bout some 
better winter care than was once given 
than does the stock farmer of Kansas 
or Missouri.

An exchange reports Mr. Armoar 
as saying in regard to the esteem in 
which baby beef is held “ Baby beef 
is very popular. On account of age the 
quality is probably not as good as that 
of older stock. The consensus of opin
ion among retailers is that it can be 
cut to better advantage and there is 
less waste. It has probably not been 
in supply equal to the demand, and this 
has affected Its price. Range men In 
the past few years have been pulling 
a great many pure-bred Hereford aad 
Shorthorn bulls in their herds, making 
it possible to produce good baby beef 
in a short time, and the demand for It 
is growing continually.” It is probable 
that the supply of it will hereafter be 
larger th ^  it has formerly been on 
account of the unusually large numbf r 
of yearlings that will go to the feed 
pens this season, but the reasons as
signed for the preference given to it by 
butchers should sustain its price.

The Montreal, Canada, Exporter says 
the 'uulk of the cattle in 'Western Can
ada and Manitoba are going vest in- 
steaed of east. “ Canada's ^eat mining 
development being responsible for that. 
.American buyers are in Canada buying 
up all the fat cattle they can find to fill 
space engagements from American 
ports, as cattle in Chicago have taken 
to themselves wings. As an offset to 
this remarkable shortage in live stock 
line, the class of steamers now coming 
to the port could, withopt undue 
crowding carry more cattle^by almost 
three times any that have been car
ried at any ottier period in the trade. 
Akogelher it is perhaps well for the 
trade in general that there is some
thing of a dkortage in stock, as with 
the coaditiocs now in favor of such 
easy shipping, the British would nn-

t HIGH BEEF PRICES MUST CON
TINUE.

j The Journal has heretofore men
tioned the complaints made in mauy 
parts of the country because of the re
cent .sharp advance in beef prices and 
has held that the advance is a neces
sary result of the relation of supply to 
‘Ip .lunrl. T? ■ high prices that have 
prevailed at other times have genenily 
occurred when other meats were com
paratively low and consumers could re
sort to mutton and pork until the di
minished consumptten of beef again 
brought beef to figures which consum- 

. ers could afford to pay. Pork and mu:- 
ton. however, are now sharing the ad
vance which beef bas made, and fort- 

' unately the country is in an unusually 
prosperous condition, so that there 
se.nis yet no reason for believing that 
further advance, which is not at all 
imprcbable, will have any appreciable 
effect upon consumption.

How long will this era of high prices 
continue is a question of very much 
importance to the cattle interest of 
Texa.s. It has been shown by the Jour
nal that there are few threes and al
most no older cattle to supply the feed 
lots, that to meet the heaviest demand 
the country has ever seen the bulk of 
the supply must consist of two-year- 
old steers, and that as there are not 
enough of these many t'nousands of 
yearlings and she cattle will have to be 
prfoared for market: and that as the 
animals forming the supply are small
er. because of younger :ige. than thos-o 
cf preceding years, it will take a larger 
ninnber of cattle to supply the number 
of pounds which the market \.'ill re
quire.

This looks as if it would take a long 
j  time replenish stocks to such an ex

tent a,= to bring price*» down. No one 
who knows the conditions in the cattle 
districts, now denies the existence of 
a shortage in cattle that fully justifies 
their advance in value—nor has any
one shown that the deficiency in sup
ply is likely to be made up within the 
next decade. Indeed the increase in 
cattle dees not seem to keep pace with 

j the increase in population in the Unit
ed States, to say nothing of the growth 
cf the export cattle trade and the de
mands that will come from the coun- 
ary’s new possessions. In 1892, accord
ing to the government estimate, there 
were in the country 37,651.000 cattle 
other than milch cows, a gain of nearly 
20.0o0.00') in fifteen years, the number 
in 1877 having been 17,956.0*)0. In 1899 
the same authority reports 27.994.00*), 
a loss in seven years of nearly 10,0*)0.- 
OC), cr an annual loss of about 1,425,- 
000.

Will the breeding stock of the coun
try betome able to not only repair this 
loss and meet the demands of an in
creased population, a developed export 
trade and the demands of the newly 
acquired territory? The last alone is 
a larger item than it is generally con
sidered. .A fawr years ago Cuba had 
over 850,000 cattle. Now it is thought 
that not more than 25.000 head can be 
founJ on the island. Seven years ago 
there were in the United States 570 

, head of cattle to every l ‘)00 population.
• Now there are only 350 head, suppos
ing the population to be now 75.000,- 
000.

To seme extent the production might 
be incrcqseu- siimuhited by high prices, 
but the exigent demand made by the 
shortage and by prosperous oaslne*.:t 

 ̂cendiuens will centinue to draw so 
! Izeavily upon young-stock and upon she
* esitiit dial tbe increase has not yet be
gun nor Is it likely to soon begin, and

. after it has set in it will take very 
‘ many years to establish such a relation 
' of supply to demand as to materially 
; reduce prices. The Journal believes we 
have entered upon an era of high 
prices that must last many years, and 
that we shall never again produce such 
stocks, relative to population, as those 
which some years ago made the eattls 
industiT oaprafitabia.

Nothing could more definitely indi-, 
cate the shortage, of horses in the Unit
ed States than the heavy drafts that 
the Northern markets are making upon 
the range supplies. Last week there 
was a sale of 280') head of range horses 
in St. Louis the shipments going to 
market from different states of the 
Northwest and from Texas, and the 
prices obtained f demonstarted that 
horses can be made a profitable rang*« 
product. It need hardly be said that 
if they can be profitably produced upon 
the winter-swept ranges of the ^ r t h -  
west they can be prodnc.»d with greater 
profit in Texas. What is needed is 
good sires, pure-bred and of high indi
vidual merit and feed to supplement na- 

’ live ‘pasturage whenever it may be ne
cessary for the dam in supporting her 
foal before and after its birth, and to 
keep the youngster in strong, vigorous 

I growth throughout the winter or any 
j season of rigorous weath'*r or scanty 
‘ pasturage.

V —■■■■ ■—
HORSES WILL BE SCARCE.

Last week a representative^ of th« 
American Sportsman iook a 500-mile 
trip throtigh Western Ohio and East
ern and Northern Indiana. In a day
light ride cf 200 miles from Lafayette. 
Ind.. to Toledo, through the rich gar
den lands of Indiana and Northweste’-n 
Ohio, our representative saw only two 
coKs of 1899 birth. .A day of bright 
June sunshine across a thousand farms 
and pasture fields too numerous to men- 

: tion) and only two colts. There were 
' lambs and calves a-plenty, with bab
bling little ducks by every babbling 
brook; and downy gosling.s every
where. but no colts. Why is it thus? 
Has the senseless talk In so many me
tropolitan papers about the coming 
horseless age. driven all business sense 
out cf the minds of the breeders, or 
have they not yet realized the sure ad
vance of horse prices that the coming 
famine is sure to bring?

It is as sure as death and taxes that 
the breeder who breeds well pedigreed 

. co' ts now will find a sure and remun- 
j erative market in the coming five 
years. We aré sure we shall not lose 
caste as a phophet, when we predict 

; that breeding high class road and 
speed horses, is now the beat paying 
investment the stock farmer can make. 
—.American Sportsman.

RAPE AS A FEEp FOR SHEEP.
American Sheep Breeder in discuss

ing rape as a fe*>d for sheep says that it 
is not only nutritious, but that it has 
a sharp, piquant flavor whi. h in
creases the appetite and stimulates the 
digestive functions. It gives the analy
sis of rape as containing in each 100') 
pounds 8.6 pounds of sulphur. 6 of chlo
rine. 18.2 sulphuric acid. 7.2 phosphoric 
acid. 1S.6 lime. 8 soda. 26.4 i>otasli, 'i's» 
protein. 473 carbonaceous matter. 20 fat.

"Then.” says Sheep Breeder, “ if we 
compare this with a sheep and its pro
duces. we siiall find that no (Aher 
plant in our whole list of foods has so 
high a value for nutriment, and not 
nearly so high a value for Its golil ef- 
f**ct on the digestive organs and the 
sustenance of robust health, as well as 
for the production of the l>e*t quality 
and laregst quantity of wool. In fact, 
it is a perfect foo<i. and if our best 
themi>,ts had, gone to work to g?t up a 
ration for the best feeding of sheep 
they would exactly have hit this oom- 

! bination of nutriment as contained In 
this plant: for It has the protein for 
the growth of flesh and the vital or- 

I gans. the carbonaceous matter to siip- 
* port the animal fi<*at. the fat for the 
body and the fleece, the sulphur and 
potash for the wool, the phosphoric 
acid and lime for the bones, the chlo
rine and so'la to supply the digestive 
fluids. In fact, nothing is wanting in it 
to make it a perfect foo.1 for the flock.”

The grass on 600 acres of the govern
ment pxperimerrtal grass station near 
.Abilene, Tex., was burned off last week 
by a prairie fire. The portion of the 
station devoted to cultivation of spe
cial varieties introduced from other 
countries escaped. .All the grass on the 
pertipn of the land where experiments 
were being conducted for restoring the 
ranges was destroyed by tbe fire.

A dispatch of August 30 from El 
Paso, Texas, says: W. J.;Cox of the
tirqi of Cox & Kayser. cattle dealer* 
of Colorado, is in the city Superintend
ing the first fall shipment, numbering 
over 15.000 head of Mexican cattle. ThU 
firm made extensive purchases of Mex. 
lean cattle during the past year, and 
last spring shipped over 20.000 head 
into Colorado and points north of here. 
The present shipment of cattle left 
this morning for Engle. N. M., and will  ̂
be fattened on the Baldwin ranch at 
that place.

Houston Post: Houston’s gross re
ceipts of cotton for the season ending 
.August 31. were 2.543.069 bales. ThI* 
breaks all record* made by this or aa.l 
other city in the United States, and 
puts Houston far in the lead as a cot
ton market. Statlstif^s compiled p la c e  
Houston first, Galveston second and 
New Orleans third on the list. The 
total Texas crop for the comtnerelitl 
year ending .August 31. 1899, was ap
proximately 3.6u').0'>0 bales. Fully 70 
per cent of this immense crop was re
ceived at or shipped through Houston.

ALIX AND HER FO.AL.
One cf the most notable events of the 

year is the birth of a filly who has for 
its mother Alix 2:03V4. the fastest trot
ter by the records the world has ever 
seen. The sire of the young miss is Sa
ble Wilkes, who trotted to a record of 
2:18 as a three-year-old. Foal, sire 
and dam are all owned by Hon. F. C. 
Sayles, of PawtuckeL "ITiis is Alix’ 
first foal, and its future will be watch
ed with interest.

Of the past queens of the turf (5old- 
smitb Maid was the only one who came 
an>'where near to being a success as a 
brood mare, and her reputation was 
gained through one son. Stranger. La
dy Suffolk and Flora Temple both pro
duced foals, but only an expert in ped
igrees can find anything with standard 
speed that descended from them. Mand 
S. nor Sunol have neither prodncetl 
foals, and the former at least never 
will. Nancy Hanks has three living, one 
each by .Arion 2:07i4, Bingen 2:06ii, 
anil the thoroughbred Meddler. The 
two old enough have never shown any
thing reniarka'crle in the way of speed, 
bnt that is not surprising as no effort 
hrtg been made to develop tbem.

When on the turf Alix was * consist
ent race mare, one of the greatest who 
ever lived, if not the greatest, and her 
three mijes in 2:06, 2:06»4. 2:05A4. made 
five years ago, still stand on the books 
as the fastest three-he»t race to the 
credit of a trotter. Some time ago it 
was announced that the mare would be 
bred to Directum 2:65»4. after foaling 
to Sable Wilkes. If Mr. Sayles does 
send her to Snburban Farm to the 
black horse it will be tbe first time that 
a king and qoeen of the tnrf have been 
mated.—Breeder and Sportsman.

“ Fonnd in the Ph ii^ ines”- 
lho4d nom

WHEN IS A LA .MB FAT?
Professor John A. Craig, of Iowa, 

.says: 'When put in the feed lot under
proper conditions, lambs will usually 
begin to show the influence of good 
feeding at the end of the third or 
fourth week. During t'ois time they 
seem to be simply getting into good 
condition to put on flesh, though it ai>- 
pears that some flesh is being depos
ited internally. Toward the end of 
that time many of the lambs may be 
noticed standing leisurely in the sun 
in a partially stretched posture. This 
pose in the Iambs is a delight to the 
shepherd. The fattening proce.ss 
seems to extend from the internal re
gions. and is first in evidence at the 
tail. It then passes along the ba*-k 
oasr the. shoulder and reaches the 
neck; frdm this line it seems to ex
tend down the sides and over the 
brea.st in front.

There are six main points at which 
its exten.sion seems most in svidence— 
at the tail, middle of rhe back, the 
neck, the flank, the purse and che 
breast. Judges of condition handle 
these different points, and seem to ar
rive at the .same conclnsioos from con
tinued practice in observing the devel
opment in any one of them, although 
a critical examination will reveal 
that Lambs sometimes fatten uneven
ly and may <be good in one or more of 
these points and comparatively defi
cient in others.

By feeling the tail head some will 
form their opinion as to the degree to 
which the lamb is fat Others are sat
isfied with feeling the hack. Many, 
after feeling the tail, grasp the neck 
and base their opinion on the fullness 
of that part. The flank and breast 
are often used for farther assistance, 
and some butchers estimate condition 
from the fullness of the purse. At any 
of these points, more especially the 
back the covering should be such in 
the prime lamb as to prevent feeling 
the sharp projections of the backbone. 
In fart, it can hardly be said that a 
lamb is really prime unless instead of 
a projection of backbone there is a 
distinct troiigh or groove running 
from the tail to the shoulders, and 
this covering should extend down 
over the sides without softness due to 
excessive fat or oily tissues.

All lambs do not fatten as smooth
ly or as uniformly as herein Indicat
ed. In most lambs, however, the 
worst defect is bareness at the loins 
and lightness in rhe hindquarters. 
■With these ports well covered and 
fully developed, a rather sharp sho'*l- 
der and peaked brisket s w  be over
looked. Not only sboold the flesh be 
thick over the valuable cots, 'but it 
should be firm.

Very often it win be found that soft 
rough patches wiU be present about 
the head of the tail, owing to the de
positing of too matdi flesh oa the 
back, which may sHp from there on 
the overripe lamb and gather at tbe 
flank or along the aides in long soft 
volla.

■A dispatch of August 31 from Brown- 
wood. Texas, say.s; A sm-ik*« supp. set! 
to l)c of a prairie fire has been seen 
nearly all this afternoon southwest of 
town, probably ten o~ twelve mlltSt 
The stockmen of this s*?ction are very 
uneasy in <his regard now, as the 
grass was never more rank than at 
present and the long continued dry 
weather has made it extremely dry. 
Should a fire break out and get well 
started it would be very hard to pul 

< out and much damage would aeceasa- 
rily result.

.leff* rson E. Greer of Chicago, III., 
has bought from W. H. Featherstone 
of Clay county, Texas, the latter's one- 
half intereot in their Clay county 
ranch of 28.000 acres and one-half of 
the 1400 head of cattle on the ranch, 
Mr. Greer paid $6.50 an acre for Mr. 
Featberston’s one-half interest in the 
land, and for the one-half of the cattle 
he paid $17 for yearlings and $25 for 
twps. The purchase. am<junting <o 
over $1041.000. settles a law suit in the 
I'nited States circuit court inTolvmg 
the question of partnership in the 
property.

A dispatch of Angust 30 from Guth
rie, Oklahoma, says: Scores of letter*

• are received by the governor dally 
' making inquiry relative to moving cat
tle into the Territory to f* ^  and there 
seems to be a general misunderstand
ing. There will be no open season 
either on the Territorial line, or on the 
federal line passing through the Ter- 

. ritory this year. During November 
and December cattle can cross tbe Ter- 

■ rltorial line Into the Territory or tbe 
' federal line into the Territory upon 
' Joint inspection by the federal and Ter
ritorial Inspector; if found to be 

; healthy and free from tteks. In no 
other way can they cross the line at 
at that time and under no considera
tion can they cross the line before 
Nov. 1, except when shipped by rail 

' to quarantined feed lots to be estab- 
' llshed under supervision of the Territo- 
riol live'stock sanitary commission.

Pacos Valley News: W. L. Roes
sold to Messrs. Joseph this week 400 
ones, twos and threes at $16. $20 aa<l 
$24 respectively, with the privilege of 
at 10 per cent ent back on the two* 
and threes and 7 per cent on the ones.

........Tbe Messrs. Joseph have bought
the small bunch of steers owned by 
Mr. Boxley of Barstow consisting of 

• about 100 ones with a small sprinklisg 
; of twos. They ship them to Kansas.
I where they winter them on sorghum 
having 300 acres in for that purposa.. 
,.P . H. Pruett, near Fort Daxl« 
bought twenty-five Hereford bulb 
when be went to Missouri recently, for 

_ which he was to pay $100 apiece dellv- 
! ered at Toyah- While en route tc 
I that point last week, ere they had 
. reached the Texas line north of Deni- 
; son, the car in which they were, 
caught on fire, it is presumed by 

I sparks from the engine falling iats 
. their straw, and before the train men 
j could jxnconple the boxes, the bulls 
were so badly burned that when the 
door was burst open, only thirteen 
were able to escape, tbe rcmafndei 
nriahed ia the Csjces.
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TH E FARM .

, WEEDS IN STUBBLE E1EI..DS.
* Tho thousands of acres of grain 

Stubble which will lie over unplowed 
awaiting the com lister in the spring 
will be neglected on some farms, and 
wherever it is neglected will produce 
weed seed enough to give a serious 
backset to the war on weeds even on 
an otherwise well tilled farm. The 
number of seeds produced by some of 
the stubble weeds is enormous. Esti
mates based on partial counts gave for 
the cockle burr 9700 seeds or half that 
number of burrs. Kag weed showed 
23,100, while one of the pig weeds (Ac- 
nida) headed the list with 954,000 seeds. 
These estimates are much too large for 
the average Individuals which grow 
crowded in the ^elds, yet th^y show 
their power to produce seed. A portion 
of the farm left thus each year will make 
almost fruitless the most determined 
effort to rid the farm of noxious weeds. 
It is adisable to mow such fields Just 
befijVe the weeds go to seed. Some fol
low ‘the practice of burning the stubble 
in the winter. There are some objec
tions to this latter method. IMrst, there 
will l>e strips of stubble left unburned 
sufficient to seed down the entire field. 
Second, the ground is unprotected 
from the sweeping winds of winter and 
early spring. Third, the fertilizing ele
ment contained in the stalks will be 
blown off by the wind. On the other 
hand, if they be mowed the field will 
he free from the seed and the stalks 
and leaves will remain on the ground, 
forming a v.aluable mulch, and when 
rooted will return to the ground a con
siderable amount of plant food.

.T. .M. WE3TGATE, 
Kansas Experiment Station.

WHEAT.
In wheat raising very much, of 

course, depends on the preparation of 
the land. This should begin as early 
after harvest time as circumstances 
will permit. The ground should be 
hrokf'n but little deeper than the last 
plowing that preceded it, the plow be
ing followed clf)S( ly by the harrow, 
making a surface that will preserve the 
moisture in the soil from evaporation. 
After each heavy rain or when the 
w’eeds get a good start the harrowing 
should b" repeated. This keeps the 
ground covered with a mulch, saving 
the moisture, so that the seed may ger
minate and get an early start even in 
the absence of showers at planting 
time. Tf for any reason the plowing 
cap not be done so early much good 
may be effected by going over the 
ground with a disk harrow. The Kan- 
■aa Experiment station has shown that 
mu(di moisture is retained in the 
ground as a result of disking the stub
ble land. The Oklahoma station ad
vises the early breaking, it practica
ble, even when the ground is so dry and 
hard as to make it break in lumps, fol
lowing with a heavy disk or float to 
crush the clo(is, and harrowing again 
after the first shower. This will save 
about all the moisture that falls on 
it. If there is plenty of rain in Septem- 

. her the preparation of the land then 
! may h.ave as good results, but it is 
safer to get It In good condition earlier. 
The Qarly preparation gives the soil 

'time to settle and makes a firm seed 
bed.

At the Kans.as station the experiment 
of seeding the wheat and oat stubble 
land to soy beans was tried, with the 
result of to 8 bushels of grain to 
the acre, besides i(‘avlng the land fer- 
llized by tho «atch-crop, so that it 
made a better yield of wheat: it also 
left the soil in excellent condition for 
direct seeding the wheat. At the Ok
lahoma station, at Stillwater, Oklaho
ma, the wlieat stubble for several years 
has been gone over with a common list- 
ter, opening furrows into which cow 
peas were drilled. The cow peas made 
a fine growth, covering the ground, 
and besides making an excellent yield 
of hay. they left the soil richer than it 
was before. It seems that this method 
would recommend Itself to all, as it 
leaves the land in good tilth and free 
from weeds.

Early .seeding, provided the soil Is 
in condition to germinate the seed, is 
desirable. Th«* wheat that matures 
early is less liable to Injury by rust, 
and the early harvested wheat may es
cape the danger of the early summer 
rains that sometimes injure the wheat 
In the shock in Texas wheat fields. If 
the grounld is prepared early and the 
earth mulch preserved there will be 
moisture to germinate the seed.

be perframed by every farmer. It is 
not necessary to discard seM wheat 
becaase the quality has baeii- reitfered 
poor in one season by some such cause 

I as rust, for many trials have shown 
that the yield from suen seed has been 
as good as from plump seed. This is 
from the first using only and does not

The Mexican June com crop about 
Waco this season is reported to be 
light, though there is time for it to im
prove if it receives rain within a few 
days. One farmer on North Bosque 
has a field of it that was planted in 
May and he thinks it will yield more 
than the ordinary corn. A large acre-

contradict the statement that it will j age wag planted and the experiment is 
not do to use poor seed year after year, f 9̂ have shown that with good 
We sometimes hear of “ mst-proof*’ I it
varieties, but there are none such. Gen
erally, the earlier the variety the freer 
it is from rust, and hard wheats do not, 
as a rule, suffer as much from rust as 
the soft ones.”

O R C H AR D  AND GARDEN. THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSO
CIATION’S PROPOSITION TO 

OTHER DAIRY CAT
TLE ASSOCIA

TIONS.
The Holstein-Friesian association of

FAR.M AND GARDEN NEWS.

Georgetown had 9. good rain August 
31, accompanied by hail.

I A heavy rain and storm of wind v!s- 
; ited Conroe, Montgomery county, Au
gust 31.

TRANSPLANTING LETTUCE.
Even a small head of lettuce may be 

made to produce a good supply for the ----
family. If, after it Is ‘pulled and the America hereby extends greetings to 
leaves are trimmed off for use, the root all associations of breeders of pure-wea 
is carefully set out in a rich place and dairy cows, and invites to p ^ lc -

I shaded until it has established itseiL ipate in a competitive prize contest lor 
, j  1 , - ^ ' It is a surnrise how' readilv the trans- the production of pure butter fat, such

SSiihrs^bee“ h a r v e s S  When it.contest to be conducted upon the fol-gram n a sD cen n a ^ teq  in tne spring, which is very i lowing general plan:
Karnes Countv News- H. K Liv- i small, the lettuce grows slowly, and it j 1- All tests and awar^ to be under 

ingsion has just finished'gathering his ! »8 “ ever will get large
corn which he says averaged 35 bush- | enough to use. But in transplanting tee to ^a great number of new ropts put forth, tives of agricultural colleges or expe

and these make tender and succulent ment stations. n
lettuce leaves, which are much better' 2. Each breed conipeting shall se-
than those g.-owing slowly. Often lect one member of the committee, 
have we seen heads of lettuce that 1 2. All tests shall be conducted at e

els per acre. Mr. Livingston says he 
kept a careful account of the expense 
of growing this crop and he finds that 
the cost nas been eight cents per
bushel, exclusive of land rent Adding — - .... utaua wi. . 1 1  nr<M.>nta.
rent charges at ?3 per acre would run j have been transplanted once or twice . homes of the animals uy a ^

There were rains August 31 at New 
Braunfels, Gonzales, Austin, Abbott 
(Hill county) and Rusk.

Tyler, Texas, had a heavy shower 
Wednesday morning, but it extended 
over only a small scope of country.

Cotton has opened so rapidly in a 
number of counties that the farmers 
are having difiSculty in getting pickers.

the total expense up to 1 6 cents per 
busheL At 25 cents per bushel this 
would leave a good margin of profit, 
though of course an average of 33 
bushels per acre is more than an aver
age crop, and the cost of growing and 
gathering a small crop is almost as 
great as for a large one.

that will on a" single plant product. «v®
enough for a small family, and most | nment ^  V®
of this growth is made within tw'o or . the Babcock t

In Guadalupe county many who have 
had their cotton ginned are hauling 
it back home, expecting better prices 
later in the season.

J. McKane of Kaufman county has 
closed a contract to deliver 4000 bush
els of Irish potatoes raised by him this 
season.

A dispatch of August 31 from Willis, 
Montgomery county, says: . Louis
Dolphin, a tobacco buyer, has been in 
Willis during the past week. He 
shipped out to-day via Galveston to 
New York two carloads of “ Willis 

I Havana” tobacco, making five car- 
I loads of the 1898 crop purchased bv his 
firm alone. The bulk of the Willi\ to
bacco crop is shipped to several New 

I York firms, but a large per cent of it 
goes to Massachusetts, California, Illi- 

I nois, Georgia and Florida. The crop 
grow'n this seasrn is not yet ready for 
market. It is the finest tobacco ever 

I grown in this action, both yield and 
quality being extra good.

three weeks from the previous outtirg ' 4. Awards shall be for the highest
and -transplanting. In fact, »0 success- : Prc^uctlon 
ful is this method that we have know» ! for periods of not less than seven 
housewives to take up lettuce plants in | consecutive to

.1,- -  J...  . V I  • ,than $500 each, and from the aggregate•the conditions can not be kept in . . -v . j o,..___, - , ,,, • sum sw contributed the prizes are tomost farm houses like those of sum

Some of the rice fields in South
eastern Texas are producing a largo 
yield, but in a number of localities the 
crop has been injured by drouth.

in Smith county have joined in a call 
for a good roads meeting to convene in 
Tyler Sept. 9. A lar|e attendance is 
expected.

. The Texas railroad comiqission has 
Issued the following: “ It is ordered
that notice be and the same is hereby

_____  given to all persons interested that
. V . » J V » the. railroad commission of Texas willA number of farmers and merchants , Tuesday, Sept. 12, take up and con

sider the matter of an adjustment of 
the rates on oats in carloads, trans
ported by railroads between points in 
Texas. It will be proposed for tfie 
purpose of permitting the proper 
movement of oats between points in 
the state to amend section 4 of com
modity tariff No. 2-a by causing the 
rates therein prescribed to apply 011 
carload shipments of oats as well as 
on corn. All other propositions hav
ing the same object in view which 
may be submitted to the commission 
will be carefully considered. It is pro
posed to reduce the rates on oats to 
that applying on corn which calls for 
a maximum of 12}̂  cents between

Goliad Guard: Cotton is coming in 
at a lively rate and unless it rains 
very soon the entire crop will soon be 
in and prospects for a fall crop are not 
very llattering.

mer out of doors. In a greenhouse 
with bottom heat lettuce can be grown 
in winter as well as in summer. It 
needs less heat than most other hot
house plants, and can be grown far
thest from the rfle, but must always 
be well supplied with water. .

WATERMELON GROWING.
By H. B. Hillyer, Bowie, Texas.

The past season has. In many re
spects, been an unprecedented one. 
First, the coldest winter ever known In 
Texas, extending quite late into the 
spring. Then, in my own immediate 
neighborhood we had only light rains

be awarded.
6. Cows shall be divided into classes 

according to age.
7. It is recommended that four prizes 

be offered In each class, with not less 
than four cows in each class.

8. All tests to be made within a year 
from a date to be agreed upon; and all 
entries shall be made and prizes award
ed within three months after the expi
ration of the test year.

9. The entries made from each breed 
shall be subject to the approval of a 
representative selected by each associa
tion.

10. All further details as to the dl- 
vjjsion of the prize money and necessa-

Fee«

all during the spring; only 'once did ' ‘
the moisture sink so deep that we could
not plow up dry dirt. We barely had I representatives from each as-
enough moisture to grow the crop, not ®°eiation competing.

A wagon load of roasting ears, 
grown near Red river, was brought 
into Gainesville, Texas, Thursday and 
sold at a good price. The ears were 
large and the grains fully developed.

John D. Warren, a farmer and stock- 
man of Hill county, thinks Johnson 
grass seed are scattered over the coun
try by the railroads and is in favor of 
a lav,' requiring railroad companies to 
destroy it along their rights of way.

The country about Hewitt, eight 
miles south of Waco, was visited by a 
heavy hall storm August 31, which de
stroyed 1500 to 2000 acres of cotton. 
In *Waco there was a big rain anJ

a bit to spare. The 24th of July we 
had the only good rain of the whole 
season.

This is the 28th of August, and not a 
drop of rain ^ince July 24, and the 
longest and hottest drouth I have ever 
seen in a fifty-three years’ residence In 
the state, the mercury ranging from 
100 to 110 in the shade. Yet my melon 
vines are green and fresh and full of 
good melons: not large, of course, but 
good In quality and free from sunburn. 
Excepting mine, I know of none in all 
this section that are not dead. Of

11. This proposition to be accepted 
by each association intending to com
pete on or before the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1899.

Very resepectfully.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA.
By F. L. Houghton, Secretary. 
Brattleboro, Vt., July 31, 1899.

IRRIGATION IN CALIFORNIA. 
Prof. Elwood Mead of the department 

of irrigation investigation, on his re
turn from California to Cheyenne,

acres of land, two Inche* being the al- biproved rrain receiver aod 
lowance for a ten-acre orchard, the us- ^
ual size of the plqU. Last year the pro- I’f*  (Hsc and. back OT tbe
ductions from one of these orchards ^*0 t Pick it Up after de
soíd for $3600, or a return of $1800 for tO SOW bearded OatS* 
each inch of water used. The last 
three years have been years of shortage 
in the water supply, and every availa
ble source has been utilized. Among 
the sources of supply are reservoirs, the 
natural flow of streams, the subterra
nean flow secured by bed-rock dams or 
underground galleries, the flow from 
artesian wells, and from wells where 
the water has to be pumped. Irrigators 
under a single canal near Redlimds are 
this year drawing their water supply 
from five different sources and by five 
different methods.

“ The engineers and Irrigators of Cal
ifornia have done tneir work well, but 
the state needs a more eflicient code 
of laws for the settlement of titles to 
water and for its division among users 
in times of scarcity. Notwithstanding 
the value of water, and in places Its 
scarcity, there is no provision for the 
systematic distribution of streams by 
commissioners as in those states. As 
a result the courts are burdened with 
water right litigation, and the uncer
tainty and expense are a serious men
ace to the future success, as it has been 
a heavy drain on the development of Ir
rigation. An Illustration is found in 
the uncertainty which attends the 
adoption of riparian rights. An out
sider finds it hard to understand how 
riparian rights can exist in a state 
where both the surface and subtera- 
nean flow of many rivers is all used, 
but they do.

"On my way home I stopped at Reno,
Nevada. From w'hat I saw there and 
from the car windows on both the 
journey out and return home, I am sat
isfied that Nevada haá only to store and 
use the waters of her rivers to becomq  ̂
a prosperous and popnlous state. Ii 
the/ flood water which now runs •to 
waste in the Truckee, the Humboldt 
and the Carson were stored, Nevada 
would soon rival Utah as an agricul
tural state. This should be done.

“ Throughout the arid region there 
is a growing conviction that state or 
national aid must be had in the con
trol and distribution of water. That 
we must have laws to define and pro
tect rights to water, and public money 
to build the larger and costlier canals 
and reservoirs. In this w'e are only 
following in the footsteps of other ir
rigated countries. Indications of these 
tendencies are found in the Montana 
law accepting the Carey act, which pro
vides for both the building and opera
tion of canals as state works; in the

collections, on the coivet 
center Not a waster of seeii 
livery. Absolutely certali

T H E  IM PR O V E D  K E N T U C K Y  DISC D R IL L .
Metal Frame. P erfect For e Feed. N o  T w isted  Drag Harr 

N o Skip in  N o H eavy  Drafc. A u tom at o
»r. B road  W heels.

 ̂ WRITE
Emerson Manufacturing Company, Dallas, Texast

FOR PR.CES AND TERMS.

I h i N ^ V v G A N T O N  D I S K  P L O W
Tbe Canton is a marvel ofsiapUeitv. It U tbe OVLT DIAK PLOW haviaf oorreol 

meobaoieal ei>Dttructloo. It is tbe ONLt  DlftK PLOW that deeia'k iroulre weight M 
make it take tbe It is tbe ONLY tllM  PLOW tbal can be made ie cut
from 10 to 16 inobes. aeoonlinR m oooditle« ef laud and team, without ieariuf at 
uncut ridm. It is the 05LV DISK PLOW ^at doe« urn taayoan uuent ridee it  oali 

1,14or 16 inch furrow. It is Lbc O.YLY I
walk abreast, and none of them oonipelird 10 walk on tbe plowed rround. XI 

is ibe ONLY XUbk FLOW ha« Int a completely dirt and dnsl 
proof disk axl« wHb »ALL Ml; A Kl NON and larcv oil carry iM 
capacity. It is tbe euly Maiile Disk Plow havlag ae mnol 
eatUug capacity as anr DfltMLE 016k Plow oa tbe aaae 
ket. except the Canton bouble Disk. Tbe Caotoa wUl wort 

saoeenfully in wet laud THREE OAYH K.tRLIKR than anrcHher Disk Plew, 
Tbe Canton does parfWttwork In ibelf ARUJCMTas wellastbe IA>OHK»iT itraund 
Tbe CiQton is the Uffhtusl draft Ut^k Ploi^tver noaufaoturrd, aooordiuf

width aod depth of furrow. Tbe Canton Double Disk euU from M to .Hf iuebes, or as «uoh as a Tluve l>isk of any oiher make« : 
eao be eonvenvd into a Single Disk, with a cutting capaeltv ef 10 ta 16 inches when demrrd. in a few mluuiis. \t> guamnltw ever] 
Disk Plow sold by u« to perform its work essentially as set tmth la this «dvcnlseafeeot, and any 000 pufobaslng a Caulon Disk, ettbei 
Donble er Siogie. from ns or our ag<‘nls, and it fails, whan ni«|i^iy adjuilsd by nt« iu any of tne above requirements, ws will cheer 
......................  Write (or clroulars. pcdccs and terms.fully refrind tbe raunry or note giveu same.

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO., Dallas, Texas.

points within the state.

Denison Herald; “ A great many of 
the farmers are hoping for fall rains,” 
said County Commissioner W. P. Du
gan yesterday. “ They want to sow a 
heavy acreage in wheat this fall, and 
if they get a good, seasonable fall, 
they will put in a good sized crop, but 
if the fall stays dry, it will be impos
sible for them to sow wheat. They 
have been successful »with it for the

course, we all know that melon vines Wyoming, said to a correspondent of I receM advocacy of state control of
tho Popvor Roj)uhlicBP* | by Ax8,tsuOP 3« qis*"

“ I went to California to attend the! engineer of California; and
protected and shaded by cotton will re
main . green all summer and will con
tinue to bear until frost.

My method may be of interest to 
many of your readers, as the shipment

convention of the Association of Agri
cultural Colleges and Experiment Sta-

in the efforts of Mr, George H. Max
well of San Francisco, to secure the

___ ^ _____ ________^_____ ___ __, tions which met at San Francisco on ■ of better laws and adequate
of large quantities of melons from our ¡.July 5th, and to examine the m e t h o d s ! state and national aid for the conserva-

some hail, the hailstones being very | y^^rs, and say it is more

There were rains August 31 at Mar
shall, Tyler and Mexia. A 6-lnch rain 
was reported the same day along the 
-Montgomery branch of the Gulf, Colo
rado and Santa Fe between Montgom
ery and Cleveland. At Corsicana there 
were showers but they were light.

Williamson County Sun: Reports
from this county are to the effect that, 
although the drouth has Injured the 
cotton, the yield will be about the 
same as last year. The corn crop is 
good, but oats did badly and wheat, 
except in a few favored localities, the 
same.

The storm which visited Waco Au
gust 31 increased in violence in its 
southwesterly course and in a short 
distrnce from the city became almost 
a hurricane. It was very destructive 
over a territory about two miles wide 
and twenty miles long, and the cotton 
along its route was destroyed. All 
the cotton that had opened was blown 
out and the plants were stripped of 
leaves.

Anson (Jones Co.) Western News: 
Corn and millet are the two most per-

profitable than cotton.” ___A. J. Rad
ford of Woodville, was in the city to
day. When asked how the crops are 
in his community, Mr. Radford said: 
“ The cotton is a thing of the past, so 
far as a good crop is concerned. We 
will not make exceeding a third of a 
bale to the acre, and the most of the 
cotton would not be benefited by the 
rains if they should come now. Some 
of it, I believe, would be benefited, 
where it is in the lowlands and has 
not been killed by the drouth.”

Duncan (I. T.) Banner: Corn crop
is good, ranging from 40 to 75 bushels 
per acre. Small grain crop falls below 
an average from 10 to 15 per cent. 
Oats badly damaged by excessive rains 
the first of July. Whe at was saved in 
some better condition than that of the 
oats. Hay, millet and sorghum crop 
excellent. The cotton crop, which 
promised a full crop the first of July, 
has been almost ruined by the drouth 
and hot winds during the month of 
August. The present estimated aver
age is about one bale to six acres, or 
less than half of the 1898 yield. As a 
rule the farmers are in better condi
tion than last year, from the fact that 
they are freer from debt, have more

SEED WHEAT.
A recent bulletin of the Oklahoma 

Experiment station, Stillwater, Okla
homa. has the following on the subject 
of selecting seed wheat, which the Jour- 
neal heartily commends;

"Standard varieties rapidly deteri
orate in the hands of some farmers 
and they are always searching for new 
ones. 'Fhis is partly because they do 
not select and grade tlieir seed wheat 
If there was more attention paid to 
seed selection there would be less call 
for new varieties. There is a great 
need of more fanning mills among our 
wheat growers. Seed wheat taken as it 
comes from the thresher, good, bad and 
indifferent, and from any field, regard
less of treatment, will cause the dete
rioration of the best variety.

"What kind of live stock.could be 
raised if the poor, weak individuals 
were not discarded? It has been proven 
beyond doubt that the laws of plant 
breeding and selection are the same as 
those of animal breeding and selection. 
A variety which is adapted to a cer
tain locality may be kept to a high 
standard by grading and selection of 
the seed each year and a change of 
seed will not be necessary for years 
at least.

“ Seed wheat should be selected from 
the best land on the farm, kept sepa
rate from the rest and after threshing 
It should be run through a fanning mill 
and only the largest and heaviest 
grains should be used for seed. If 
this course Is followed year after year 
it will result in improvement instead 
of deterioration. It is this Indifference 
In the practice of seleceting seed that 
accounts for the favor or disfavor with 
which a given variety may be regarded 
by different farmers.

“With plants, as with animals, the 
occasional introduction of new blood is' 
beneficial, and as wheat is a close fer
tilizing plant, it must have some aid 
in accomplishing this and here is 
where the seed breeder can help us, but 
in many of the varieties all that is ne
cessary is to aid a crossing between 
plants of the same variety, and remark
able results are obtained by this oper
ation, which is so simple that it tnaj;

, . , V .V « .V i Supplies on hand than common, withfeet crops this year, both of these are , plenty of hogs and corn and other
better than usual and are very fine___ stanles nf lifp Pnttio ara fVf .
Sorghum cutters -have been running ! a healthy condition. Fruits of near ?  
busily for the past two weeks and they ; all kinds a failure, or nearly so. TaT 
are not through harvesting the crop | i„g u all in all the country is in a fâ T-

' ly good condition, notwithstandingyet. All forage crops are Immense,
but the sorghum Is damaged by the 
hot. dry weather until it is not the 
very best.

Milford Courier: The shortest cot
ton and crop for several years, is the 
way some erf our farmer friends are 
telling it now. But for the large 
acreage in grain this section would 
have been “ hard run” financially, this
fall---- The corn crop reports that
come in here are now that tbe crop is 
distressingly light Many farmers 
claim that the corn will not shell out 
15 bushels to the acre. This is the 
shortest crop for years.

the short cotton crop.

It is reported that nearly one-half 
the strawberry plants about Tyler 
have been killed by the recent intense
ly hot weather, and that the crop of 
next spring will be cut short to that 
extent. Many more plants will be set 
out but they will not bear until the 
spring of 1901. As strawberries had 
brought a good income to the many 
engaged In raising them the destruc
tion of so large a proportion of the 
plants will he severely felt

A  Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease 
by Tutt’s Livp* Pills, an abso- 
luteeure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipiation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
“ The Fly-Wheel of Life”
Dr. Tutt: Y our L iver Pills áre 
theily-w heel ofiife. I shall ever 
be grateñil for the accident that 
brought them to m y notice. I feel 
as if I had a new tease o f  life.
J^airieigh , Platte Cannon, CoL
Tutt’s  Liver Pills

\

THE ORDER OP KALIPHS.
Of all the secret orders which now 

exist the Order of Kaliphs is the most 
ancient. It was founded in the 10th 
century by “ Aaron the Wise,” or, as 
he is known in history by his Persian 
appellation—Haroun al Raschid. The 
word Kaliph means literally, “succes
sor,” and as the Popes are said to be 
successors to St. Peter, Haroun and all 
succeeding Kaliphs are successors to 
Mohammed .

Of all the kings and potentates who 
lived and died in the Orient, Haroun 
was the most just and humane. He 
was essentially a man of the people, 
and even in his kingly capacity he 
never lost touch with those over 
whom he ruled. He was kaliph, king 
soldier, law-giver, and arbitrator. His 
decisions were always just, his w'ill 
was inflexible, and his mandates never 
failed of execution. He knew no favorites 
in matters of right. He was just, pri
marily, then generous. His trust in 
his people was supreme and well 
founded. He was ever devising some 
scheme for their happiness, and to this 
end, attended only by his vizier, he 
nightly visited the bazaars and poorer 
quarters. His enteMainments and 
amusements were magnificent. Jousts, 
tournaments and pageants were of fre
quent occurrence, on a scale of fnag- 
nificence such only es an oriental 
monarch could devise or carry into ef
fect

The reproduction of one of these pa
geants, called "A  Night in Bagdad.” 
will be produced in Dallas on the 28th 
of September.

The Grand Kaliph -of Bagdad will 
arrive in Dallas on the 27th amid a 
scene of splendor and magnificence 
never b^ore dreamed of in this coun
try. The railroads have reduced fares 
to a point which is almost a free ride 
<»i the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th.

Those of our readers who desire to 
see a pageant, parade and reception, 
such as delighted Persia when Aaron 
the Wise was king, should not neglect 
the opportunity presented to them on 
the S7th insc

state is growing to be a big industry. | of irrigation in the Southern part of the 
First, let me urge all farmers to se- j state, where we are now carrying on 

lect their own seed. Plant in one patch 1 an investigation of the duty of water, 
but one variety, and if you want an- i The convention was a success. The at- 
other kind, plant in a separate patch. I tendance was large considering the dls- 
At least 100 feet should intervene be- | tance that many had to come, about
tween them. A good shipping melon 
is not a first class melon for the home

150 being present and nearly every 
state having one or more representa

market, and vice versa. Select your i ties. Many valuable papers were read, 
seed from early, large, fine specimens | and the discussions were of exceeding 
and typical in form and quality for the j interest, but the important feature of 
variety. Keep them isolated and un- j the meeting of the association was the 
mixed and improve them in uniformity excursion on a special train of seven 
of size and quality each year. [ Pullman cars provided by the people of

Break j’our ground broadcast early i California to show the visiting scientists 
and deep. Harrow so as to pulverize the character and value of the state’s 
it finely. When ready to plant lay off ; agriculture. To me, and I think to ev-
in rows nine feet apart; open with a 
small turning plow or 8-inch shovel. 
Every six feet put in a shovel of well-

ery other person who enjoyed it, the 
excursion was not only an evidence of 
the generous hospitality of that state,

rotted manure, and with a hoe mix it j but an exhibition of its agricultural 
with the soil and build up an old-fash-j-wealth, ■which no one who has not seen 
ioned ■watermelon hill. In this plant | it can fully realize. The excursion ex- 
your seed, five or six in one edge o f , tended over about 2500 miles and lasted
the bed; a week 
more on the othe 
a week later repea' 
and thus in one bed yi 
or four plantings; onej 
eaten out. Should 
lect two or three 
stand. I always s

int five or six 
the bed, and 

|e experiment, 
rill have three 

be killed or 
live finally se-

cumber seed oneway and night in ker
osene oil, and mis will insure all the 
small plants ffom Insect or mice rav
ages.

I plow them with a turning plow,

for six days, every day being given up 
to visits to new sections, during which 
time we saw enough vineyards and or
chards to, apparently, supply the whole 
universe with all the fruits they could 

, eat and all the wine they could drink, 
the best vines to j  The large fields and value of these pro- 
all melon and cu- ducts has brought about a system and

economy In methods not to be found in 
any other agricultural district which I 
have ever visited. What we saw being 
done was no more surprising than the 
methods of doing it. It ranged from

throwing the dirt to them. When the the combined harvester and thresher, 
plants are about two feet long, I plow which was cutting, threshing and sack- 
with a turning plow again, throwing ] jng the grain of the Sacramento valley

tlon and best use of our rivers.

A heavy hail storm passed over the 
country east of Moody Aug. 31, strip
ping the co-tton of fruit, leaves and 
limbs and leaving only the stalks 
standing.

Corsicana and Waxahachle had light 
rains Sept 2.

Prominent Baptist Minister.
Veatlflea to  th e  T ru th  o f  C le lm i Blmde 

fo r  a R e n o w n e d  Kemedj^.
FV-om the Timet, Athley, Ohio,

Elder A. S. Shoemaker hat been a life
long resident of Ashley, Ohio, and is favor
ably known by a -wide circle of friendt in 
this part of the State. For many year* he 
■wat a prominent Baptist minister. lie hat 
been Mayor of Athley, for three tucceisive 
terms, filling the position with dignity and 
honor, and has held other ofilces of trust.

He is sixty-six years of age, hale and 
hearty, and attributes his present healthful 
condition entirely to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

“  For about twenty-five years,”  he said " I 
was afSicted with rheumatism and was con
stantly in pain. I could remain in one posi
tion but for a few moments at a time and 
could sleep but little at night. I tried a 
great many remedies that were recom
mended but they did not help me.

“ One day while at work and complaining 
of my pain in tbe presence of a neighbor, he

The You .g Plantation Cotton Seed ,Kuller, Cleaner and Separator.
Wo inanufaotnre 
machines in varl- 
oos sizes, with oa- 
pacities for hand- 
ling from one to 
two and one-half 
bushels c o t t o n  
seed per minute. 
They a r e  w a l l  
adapted for use 
on the plantation 
or ranch, and will 
prove to be inval» 
uabla where tlia 
products o f cot
ton seed are need
ed for fertilising 
or stock feeding. 
Practical experi

ments have shown conelniively that tbe ground kernels in eonneetion with bulls or bay can be 
fed advantageously to herds of cattle, and that they can be finished fur market at lesi than 
half the cost o f any system heretofore adopted, A few pounds of the kernels per hoi¥l can4io 
fed with groat advantage to cattle while on green pastures Descriptive pamphlets and sam. 
pies of product from our machines will be forwarded on application. Correspondence solioltod

Cotton States M achinery Co.,
S E L .M A , A L A .

T h e D a n d y  W in d m ill
Special Mills for Ranchmen.

U y U ,.  ii. ij . f U »  It is the strongest hnilt. It is the moat
w  i i y  11  IS l l i c  dnralile, it is p erfectly  governed, it is

perfectly  regnlated. Graphite Hearings require no oiling, it has 
stood tb e  test, it SA T IS F IE S  AI<L>.
W T « j j« .»  f-TA arlni Cylinders. Pipe. Ilra-ss and^  S r e  l i e a O q i la r T C r S  iron Fitting», etc. Alsu inannfactu- 
rers o f Horse Powers, F'ned Mills, Corn Shellers, Galvauitoi Steel and 
Cypress Tanks. Write for Catalogue.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company. Cor. RIni and 
Ilonston Sts., Dallas« Tex.

BUGGIES HARXESS, SEWING MACHINES at whole-
sale price«; Noageom, no middlemen, no luoiipy In advan(-& 40 |ier cent 
saved. Sent subject to examination. W e diitcount price« of any otiirr 
company. We also sell Plows, CultlvaPirs, Harrows, Binding Twine, 1000 
other things. Send for free catalog. HiKOUn plow co.. B.i 40S iiim , ui.f. A.—Wi in IM Ftov fioMfy ki iba Cilud :sui4i ariUaf leplmeou direct u tin mmmm.

the dirt al’ways to the vines. Hoe out i all at one operatlpn, to the cement tank | asked me if I had ever tried Dr. Williams’ 
and keep free of grass, and a little later | -which held 500,000 gallons of wine and j p j j j g  Pale People- I told him no. 
on I train my vines along the row and j  the largest wooden wine vat in tbe |
“ lay them by” with a turning plow. In j -w-orld, and to railroad spurs running 
the middles I plant a row of cotton for |ont every country road to the vineyards 
shade. The vines being trained along. ̂ nd orchards.
the row ■n ill climb over each 'other a «our train made half a dozen -side 
foot or more deep, and thus thorough-' trips from Fresno In every direction
ly protect the ground from the sun and 
heat and keep the roots cool and shad
ed. Young melons are kept shaded 
while young and tender.

Ground thus thrown up in beds by 
three plowings with a 10-inch turning 
plow will have a soft bed at least eight
een inches deep, and no heat can evap
orate the moisture from this bed; then 
again it is covered to a depth of at 
least twelve inches with a dense fo
liage of melon vines, while the cotton 
will grow rank and shade the unpro
tected middles.

We all know that late in the season 
4he young melons come on the ends of 
the vines and are quite small. After 
the middle of August at the first good 
rain that falls, cut off all vines about 
a foot from the root, clean off the bed, 
plow out, and hoe the hills, and you 
will be astonished to see how soon you 
will get a crop of melons, fully as good 
as the first crop, and they will bear 
until frost.

Late in the season, if you will gather 
a few melons and pack them down in 
some cool, dry place in sand or any soil, 
they will keep all winter and you may 
have a watermelon festival for a New 
Vear surprise. Try it.

from the town, going from three to 
ten miles each time, on railroad spurs 
run through the country to facilitate 
the loading and shipment of fruit and 
wine. California is worth a visit in 
order to get a full realization of two 
things: One is the money value of
dlmate. and the other is the importance 
of the conquest which irrigation is 
making in sections worthless without 
it. In sections which will raise 
oranges, land is worth from ten to 
twenty times as much as It is in sec
tions which will only raise wheat or al
falfa; yet they are often in sight of 
each other and there Is no difference in 
fertility; it is simply a matter of a 
few degrees of temperature. Whether 
it freezes in ■winter or does not deter
mines whether land Is worthy $50 or 
$500 an acre. 'The orange lands of Riv
erside are not as fertile as the valley 
lands of Utah or Colorado, but a few 
degrees difference In temperature 
makes them many times as valuable.

"A visit to the Irrigated sections of 
the state shows what nature can do 
when all conditions are favorable. We 
speak in Wyoming of the contrast be
tween the sage brush on one side of the 
ditch and the hay meadow on the other.

Melons, and indeed all vine crops, but it is a monotonous dead level when
want a rich, soft, alluvial soil; sandy 
soil is best of all. The object of ma
nure in the hill is to give the vines a 
good, strong vigorous start, which is 
the best possible protection against the 
attacks of Insects. If the ground is too 
poor to grow the size of melons desir
ed, It is best to manure before the 
ground is first broken up; put a heavy 
coat of manure broadcast upon the 
ground and plow It nnder. It will then 
be in best possible condition to be 
reached by the roots, which cover the 
entire ground with a complete network 
of rootlets.

The Journal pulls for its readers— 
Ms readers can pull for it by writing 
advertisers whenever they find an ad. 
that Interests them and ielUng where 
they saw the ad.

placed alongside the contrast between 
the cactus and sand of the Mojave des
ert and the palm and orange trees of 
Redlands. We think the willows which 
grow along Wyoming canals are an at
traction, but when I saw a ditch border
ed by oleanders, and the water flowing 
through a solid bank of- flowers, I had 
to admit that so far as the pictorial 
features of irrigation go, California Is 
far ahead.

The states east of California can

He advUed me to try them, saying they had 
benefited him and might help me. I re
plied that I had no faith in any medicine as 
I had tried so many different remedies with
out receiving any benefit, that 1 did not 
think it worth while to throw away more 
money.

“ Time paesed on for nearly a year until 
one night 1 was suffering intense pain and I 
thought of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
PaleTeople and concluded to try them. In 
the morning I purchased a box of the pills 
and commenced using them according to 
directions.

“  It was the wisest thing I ever did. On 
the third night after commencing their use I 
went to bed and slept all night without a 
particle of pain. I continued taking the 
pills until I nad used five boxes and have not 
felt any symptoms of my old trouble since 
that time, now two years ago,

'* Jnat after I stopped the use of the pills I 
met with an accident. In chopping wood I 

l/iU'Jlfi iTtj 11/ .  I. ent my footb*dly,
< y! M the axe going 
-•A ‘ clear through
* ■ Ini the instep of 

my foot. It 
"  “ was thought 

the wound 
would be very 
hard to heal 
for a man of 

^  Out hit foot. my age, but to
the surprise of everybody it healed onickly 
without any difficulty. I attribute>nis also 
to the good condition of my blood through 
tbe use of the pills.”

At druggists or direct from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y., fiO cents 
per ; or « boxes for fS.50.

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY,
I S  T H E  S T A N D A _ P D  
STfAMPUMPS. AIR LIFTS.. 1 
GASOLINE E N G I N E S  k
wKirr roR emeuLAH i£i£i r« 1 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
AURORA.ILL CHICAGO.  D A l L A S T E X

D U P L E X
B E L T  P O W E R  
P U M P IN G  
J A C K

Well Drilling and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers. Gasoline Engines.

ALA.MO IRON W ORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas

HO STftMP REQUIRED
when TOO Jpst o i p r o t o  yoar»i»I»lÇ » that r»4»i™ 
on P ¿ e  F e»e e «  don't eoet Doch. Ever notice UT 
«IM K WÍIVKV WIRK t-rXí-KI-«.. AD K U ll.M irn.

VARICOCELE f - e n n a t ^ u T  am i «paedlIT 
cnr«d bjr a «aiVKal open» UoB. pABnenaBa rú a , cali OB or aO-ln««

I>r. Coe’a Seeltorlmn, Kannaa City, Xok

lEC/PB o f a farnona local 
remedy for loaa of 

lianly Ifervoua Force (with aaniple 
—  for trial) uaed at the La  Croia 

Clinic for over 60 yeara, prepared 
to aulì the caae, with a peraonal 

letterof advice and Book oflostrue- 
tiona.ean be bad Py encloelng 36cia with aute- 
meiitofeaae,toDr..T WUUauia. Mdiwaukea. Wla.

FARM SEED.
SPANISH PCANUTS-A boneh peanut oan be 

crown on acy noli; 7> boshels per acre aud two 
tona fine bay. WHIPPOORWILL PEAS-The ^  
of »11 CAB p»n : • tm»lj pom, Yery prodneLl^ 
and make* apleadld bay: is alao a good table 
•«a. KAPFIR CORN-Ptands the worst drosth. 
'O to fS tiatUià» grain 6 to 10 tooa of bay-the 
i>est stock lead lor Texas. 80-day W bits Deot 
Com. For prloaa write fo

H. B. HILLYKB. Bowie, lexaa.

learn much from her irrigators’ meth- ►
rAm T horp  la nrobablv no nlace in ' 7  manufacture all kinds from Atgfcaat prmde material, In-w :(^S . l  uero 18 p r o r a o ^  n o  elndingOorrugated, V Crfmp, BolI cam UoitaUon Brick, r ia u u ^the world where water is handled with 
greater economy and skill than in 
Southern California, and I queatioo if 
any place where the value of the pro
ductions which come from its uee are 
worth more. Under the Gage canal 
one Inch of water servee to Irrigate five

ROOFINC eluding Oormgated, V Crfnrp, Boll Cap, UoiUtlon Brick. Flaue« 
Fatent Seam, furaiafa either paiatod or galvanlard. aud 

aswrtr aAaaS against delects.■ns. Tai ' *lonks, Street Awalngs, 
lertylm e Gae Machine.

W# mako tbe best Cisterna.Car Soofs, Firn Extdnguisber, Aeetyici>v mw:uiu«. 
WriU/br OmUUoffuu. Seod yoer piena for bulldlac. and Jet oa giva you eatfmate of eoat 
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MARKETS.
Live Stock Market.

GALVESTON.
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live

itock company for the week ending 
eptember 2; Beevea, choice, pCr' 

^und gross, |3.50'@3.7»; common. |3.*)0 
63.25; cows, choice, $3.2563.50; com
mon. $2.2o@2.7o; yearlings, choice, 
13.2563.50; common, $2.7563.00; 
lalves. choice, $3.506 ̂ 00; common, 
$3.0063.25; sheep, choice, |t.0064.50; 
common, '  per head, $1.5062.00. 
Market well supplied with both 
cattle and calves, with advices of 
ample receipts to arrive for the coming 
week. Prices barely steady.

$3.73; breeding ewes, $3.25 to $4.25; 
culls, $2.25 to $3.25.

ST. LOUIS.
National Stock Yards. 111., Sept. 4.— 

Cattl receipts were 40t/0 head, includ
ing 3000 Texans. The market was 
steady for natives to a shadejower for 
Texas. Native shipping and export 
steers $4.756 0.25, dressed beef steers 
$4.001i5.70, steers under l')00 pounds 
$3.506 a-25, Stockers and feeders $2.35@ 
4.45, canners $1.5063.75. Texas and 
Indian steers $3.2564.65, cows an.d , 
heifers $2.256 3.60. Hog receipts 1600 
head. Market steady. Pigs and lights 
$4 506 4.60. packers $4.30'fi4.45. Sheep 
receipts 1000 head. Market quiet "but 
steady. Native muttons $3.5064.50, 
lambs $4.0065.75.

HOUSTON.
Reported by the Box-Bell-Saunders 

Uommis.sion company for the week 
ending September 2: I

Choice beeves. $3.2563.40; medium ' 
beeves, $3.(r163.25; choice cows and 

,  heifers, $2.656 3.oO; medium cows and 
heifers, $2.40 6  2.65; common cows and 
heifers. $2.006 2.25; bulls and stags, 
$1.7562.50; work oxen. $2.0063.25, 
chol.e yearlings, $3.006 3.25; medium 
yearling.s. $2.75; choice calves, $3.756 
4.00; medium calves, $3.50; choice ■ 
muttons, $3..5063.75: top cornfed hog.s, 
wholesale, $4.10@1.25; mastfed hogs, 
$2.5063.25.

•Market cleaned up and prospects 
for coming week very good for choice 
cattle. Prices steady as quoted. Good 
demand for corn hogs 150 pounds and I 
upward, car lots can always be sold i 
on arrival at market price.

DAVIS, MCDONALD & DAVIS MAR
KET LETTER.

Stock Yards South St. Joseph, Mo.'
August 31, 1839.

Tbo market on native cattle this 
week has been brisk, good cornfed cat
tle have sold a-t extremely high prices. 
We quote the best cornfed, cattle from 
$5.50 to $6.25; branded and western 
panhandles, fed well, at $4.60, that is 
the best.

A good many cattle on our markc-t, 
that were roughly fed in Kansas, of 
good weight, have been bringing from 
$3.75 to $4.25. Panhandle Stockers and 
feeders have been selling from $3.75 
to $4.25, if well brad.

Id the quarantine division the run has 
been rather light this week, but the 
demand has been extra good for all 
classes of cattle and they are selling 
very rapidly at good strong prices.

We quote 1000 to 1200-pound steers 
from $4.00 to $1.25, 800 to 1000 pounds, 
from $3.50 to $4.00. Texas cows, from 
$3.00 to $3.25; the best Texas heiferS 
from $3.00 to $3.50; common light 
heifers from $2.50 to $3.00.

Jerry Mosley of Arkansas City, was 
on our market with a train of cows 
this week which sold for $3.15.

Sheep trade has been rather weak 
and some lower» quality has been poor 
and there have been no good sheep on 
our market this week. The demand is 
good at the prevailing prices for good 
fat sheep. Southern stockers and feed
ers very dull.

Texas shippers can not afford to 
overlook this market. I call your at
tention to our advertisement in this 
issue.

liAVIS, MCDONALD & DAVIS.

wool has sold at 43c. Most of the wool 
sold has been eight ntonths’ stock, 
which has been disposed of a< 15@17c, 
in the grease.

Quotations are given as follows: 
Texas spring, 12 months, choice, 19 to 
20 cents; average, 17 to 18; 6 to 8 
months, 16 to 17; fall, choice. 14 to 16; 

i average, 12 to 13 cents. South Colora
do and New Mexico Improved, 14 to 15 
cents. Arizona heavy clips 11 -to 12 

'cents; average clips, 13 to 14; strictly 
, choice 15 to 16.

! load of good horses were shipped 
from here last Monday by Webb & 
Hill. • They went to Arkansas and 
Louisiaua for market. Riney Simpson 
went in charge.

Grain Market.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2.—Wheat. 

No. 2 hard 62665c, No. 2 red 69@71c.
Corn. No. 2 mixed 29V̂ c, No. 2 white 

29a4c.
Oats. No. 2 white 2!>^®22c. 
Receipts—Wheat 129,000 bushels,

corn 17,500 bushels, oats 11,000 bushels.
Shipments—Wheat 36,000 bushels, 

corn 5800 bushels, oats 6000 bushels.

KANSAS CITY.
Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 

4.—C'attle receipts 6900 natives, 3700 
Texans. Slaughtering stock in good 
demand. All the offerings that were ui 
desirable quality, selling steady; a 
few common bunches slow to lower; 
common heavy native steers $5.256 
5.90, light weights $4.706 6.00, stock
ers and feeders $3.25 6  5.25. butcher 
cows and heifers $3.006 5.75. canners 
$2.25'it 3.‘H). Western steers $.3.456 
4.60, Texans $3.1563.80. Hog receipts 
200; light supply of common quality 
that sold fairly active- at unchanged 
prices. Heavy ami mixed hogs $4.256 
4.50. light weights. $4.306 4.45. Sheep 
Tc< eipts 6200. The quality of the offer
ings was improved. Trade good at 
■teaiiy prices. Lambs $4.806 5.20. mut
tons $3.6063.90 feeding lambs $4.256 
4.65, feeding sheep $3.256 4.00, stockers 
3.0064.00, culls $2.256 3.00.

CHICAGO.
Chicago. Sept. 2.—Cash quotations 

were as follows:
No. 3 spring wheat 66%@70%c, No. 

2 red 72^c.
No. 2 corn 81%c,. No. 2 yellow corn 

32@32V4c.
No. 2 oats 21^621^0, No. 2 white 

23623»4c. No. 3 white 22^@23!4c.
No. 2 rye 5444c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.1844> Qcw $1.20.

Cotton Market.

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Yards. Chicago. III., 

Sept. 4.—An unexpectedly small ruu 
of cattle resulted in a strong market 
and an -.ulvance in prices of lOc for the 
better classes. Good to choice cattle 
sold at $5.706 6.65. common gh’adfs 
$4.106 5.65, stockers and feeders $3..30 
6  4.90, bulls, cows and heifers $2.00@ 
5.25. Texas steers $3.306 4.30, and 
calves at $4.506 7.25. There was a 
fairly a<-tive dt mand for hogs at about 
Saturdays prices, with a few sales of 
prim-» bogs at a slight advance. 
Heavy hogs sold at $;J.9 j 6  4.55. mixed 
lors $4.156 4 65. Pigs $4.0064.50 and 
cull4 f2.ik)63.90. Sheep were in active 
demand at steady prices, but lambs 
slow at declining prices. Sheep sold 
at $1.256 4.50. for prime native weth
ers. commoner grades bringing $2.506 
3.50 and western gra.ssers $4.0064.25, 
choice spri-ig lambs brought $.5.856 
6.0->. ordinary $3.75® 4..80. Receipts, 
cattle 17..">00 head, hogs 21,000 head, 
•beep 25.000 head.

DALLAS.
Dallas, Tex.. Sept. 2.

Ordinary .......................................3 9-16
Good ordinary ............................4 1-16
Low middling ............................4%
Middling ...................................... 544
Good middling ............................5 12-16
Middling fa ir ............................... 644

GALVESTON.
Galveston. Tex., Sept. 2.—Spot cotton 

steady and unchanged. Sales 170
Ordinary ...................................... 444
Good ordinary ............................4%
Low middling ............................544
Middling........................................ 6 1-16
Good middling.................    6 5-16
Middling fair ............................. 6 11-16

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. I-a., Sept. 4.—Spot cot

ton steady as revised. Sales 850 bales 
spot and 1000 to arrive.
Ordinary ......................................5
Good ordinary.............................4 3-16
Low middling............................. 5 3-16
Middling .....................................5%
Good m iddling............................ 6 1-16
Middling fair . . . r ....................... 644

KANS.XvS CITY M.VRKET LETTER. I 
Kansas Ci-ty Live Stock Exchange, .

September 2, 1899. i 
Cattle receipts for the week 30.000; ‘ 

for the corresponding week last year, 
38.000 So far as prices are concerned. ■ 
the close this week shows no material 
change in any of the different classes 
of cattle, while the receipts have been 
very liberal The week s total shows 
a slight decrease compared with the 
supply last week. B?:ports and good 
dressed beef cattle were in fair supply, 
active demand and the past two da^n 
prices were a trifle higher, it  was only ' 
In the Immature, ronghish kinds of 
both natives. Westerns and Texans 
that there was any sign of weakening, 
In prices and even these grades, while 
a little hard to sell, were not quolably 
lower.

There was a splendid demand for 
all the best grades of stock and feeti- 
Ing cattle; 680 cars shipped to the 
country thi.s week; the neglected kind 
and those that look a miean price on 
paper are the roughlsh - light weight 
scrubs. Cows and heifers are in good 
demand at strong prices.

There was a liberal run in' the quar
antine division. Good butcher steers 
show no change: canners. all grades 
both steers and cows, are in better de
mand and 5c to lOc higher.

Heavy naUve steers brought $5.50 to 
6.25: light weight steers. $4.75 to $6.10; 
stock and feeding steers. $3.75 to $5.25; 
butcher cows $3.00 to $4.25; butcher 
heifers. $3.60 to $5.50; canners. $2.25 to I 
$3.00: Western ■ steers. $4.00 to $5.95; 
Texans. $3.15 to $4.10.

Hog receipts forthe week 38.000; same 
■week last year 39,0<)0. .Marke«t ruled 
Blow all the week. There was a sharp 
break In prices Thursday, the decline 
amounting to about 20c. Packers 
claim that hugs have been too high; 
that they have been losing money and 
that they must buy them lower. Heavy 
hogs sold to-day from $4.20 to $4.37»*’; 
mixed packers. $4.15 to $4.40; light 
hogs. $1.35 to $4.50.

. She“ p receipts for the week 20.000; 
for tbe same week last year 18.000. 
The large supply of Western lambs 
early in the week caused a slight de-: 
Cline in prices. Goed demand for mut-; 
tons at steady price». Stockers an« 
feeders continue very active and the 
best grades are shade higher. wUh the 
plain kinds steady. Lambs. |4.€0 t o ; 
S5.25; muttohs. $3.63 to $4.10; feeding. 
Iambs. $3.25 <o $4.60; feeding yearlings. I 
I3.M to $4.00; feeding'sheep, $3.50 to!

Wool Market.

Taken from the American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter, Boston, Mass., Aug
ust 31;

The pasl week has been the quietest 
one experienced in the wool market 
for several months, actual sales aggre
gating less than 4,000.000 pounds. That 
consumers are still Interes-ted in wool, 
however, is shown by the presence lu 
the market of several manufacturers, 
including one or two of the largest in 
the country, who thoroughly tested the 
silua<ion. At least one of these manu
facturers would have taken cn a -con
siderable line of wool if the price had 
been made satisfactory, but the under
lying conditions-of the market espe
cially the statistical position of wool, 
are so strong that holders cannot be 
induced to make concessions. Large 
quantities of territory wools, grading 
fine and fine medium, and containing a 
fair amount of staple, could undoubt
edly be readily disposed of at 50c, at 
which figure certain consumers have 
fixed their ideas as to the- value of 
wool. Holders, however, cannot ac
cept such a price unless at a loss to 
themselves, and they see no reason 
why they should let their property go 
at that quotation.

There has been a great demand for 
worsted goods, and the mills are run
ning at a rattling pace. The consump
tion of wool in this country is greater 
than for many years, if. indeed. It has 
ever been surpassed in amount. The 
needs of the mills must be supp'.ied 
from domestic wools unless the latter 
advance to a point which renders im
portations possible. Territory wools, 
however, are still far below the level of 
prices at which importations of Cape 
wools or other wools in competition 
w'th them are admissible, an*! there 
seems to be no other alternative than 
for consumers to pay the prices de
manded by holders of wool, especially 
in view of the outlook abroad, recent 
advices from England indicating the 
probability of another rise in the price 
of merino wools at the next London 
sales of at least 5 per cenL

The present quiet spell In the wool 
market, therefore, in no way exercises 
a disquieting influence. The trade 
are conteht to wait, feeling confident 
that during the month of September 
there is likely to be a good demand 
for wool, and very likely a still further 
hardening in valnes.

There is some Texas wool selling, 
although the demand is not especially 
pronounced. Some very choice -12 
months’ wool is held as high as €0c, 
but ordinary 12 months’ wool can be 
bought at Sac, and somd of the wool is 
obtainable at 50c. Eight months’ wool 
may be quoted at 48050c. Some fall

t r a d e  CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Company's weekly re

view of trade September 2 says:
The astonishing feature is the mag

nitude of demand, notwithstanding 
prices which ■would ordinarily check 
it. In products in the ore consumed 
by individuals the larger employment 
and better wages of the working force 
give exploitation. Efforts to meet the 
demand call for more stores, manu
facturing works and machinery and 
facilities for transportation, as if 
every man's wages were in part divert
ed to build up the nation’s machinery 
and manufacturing and distribution. 
The occasion .promises quick profits, 
the building Is largely for the future 
and it goes on in spite of usual prices. 
Demand exceeds the supply of Besse
mer pig, again raising the price for 
that and anthracite to $22.50, southern 
foundry, to' $18.20 at Pittsburg, with 
heavy sales; Grey Forge at $19 and 
Souther nat Chicago to $20.65, with 
local coke at $21.

Structural shapes were advanced $5 
•per ton a ■week ago, cut nails 25 cents 
per keg this week, plates $2 per ton, 
common bar iron to $1.8744 at,Pitts
burg and tool steel to 7 cents, with 
large Mexican orders placed for pipe 
and good orders for bridges at Chica
go. Few works can promise delivery 
before December and most of the heavy 
contracts placed have been for next 
year’s delivery. Recent advances in boots 
and shoes and leather do not prevent 
large business, and hides have slightly 
risen at Chicago. Shipments of boots 
and shoes from Bbston are 5.7 per 
cent larger than in any other year to 
date, were 14.1 per cent larger in Aug
ust than in any other year and 24 per 
cent larger than in 1892.

Buyers press for early delivery, 
manufacturers refuse many orders and 
some already have contracts further 
ahead than they wish. Leather is a 
little stronger with a -heavy business.

Sales of wool have been moderate, 6.- 
328,700 pounds for the week for five 
weeks 42,605,890 pounds, of which 35,- 
459,290 were domestic, and when the 
last great speculation was in progress 
sales in the same weeks of 1895 were 
57,669,293 pounds, of which 39,118,987 
were domestic.

Some hesitancy in buying by manu
facturers is attributed to current 
prices, and in quarter-blood washed 
fleece and unwashed and combing light 
some concessions have been made, so 
that the average of 100 quotations by 
Coates Bros, is about 20.33 ceu'ts, 
against 20.40 cents Aug. 1, Mills have 
strong demands for goods and the 
clay worsteds have further advanced. 
In cotton goods the demand exceeds 
the supply and many kinds have ad
vanced, although the material has 
declined.

The cotton year ends with spot quot
ed at 644c. The crop has surpassed 
all others and with commercial stocks 
here and abroad, the mill stocks about
600.000 bales larger than a year ago, 
the actual consumption of American 
cotton ^ems to have been about 10,-
600.000 bales, so that a crop of 10,- 
000,000 bales would leave stocks about 
where they were a year ago, if con
sumption should remain the same. 
There is a prospect of increased con
sumption, but also of a yield exceed
ing 10,000,000 bales, notwithsunding 
recent losses.

■Wheat has declined, mainly because 
reports of injury in the Northwest 
have been discredited, and the exports 
from both coasts have been for the 
.week 3,010,010 bushels against 3,785,- 
759 last year, and for five weeks 16,- 
114,685 bushels against 16,875,839 last 
year. The western receipts have been 
19,513,474 bushels against 20,320.383 
last year, indicating in recent weeks 
some disposition on the part of the 
farmers to hold thelr-grain. The enor- 
iiious exports of com. 20,802.129 bush
els against 10.999,483 in the same week 
last year, and the western receipts, 
19,722,109 bushels against 19,920,788 
last year, are not to be forgotten and 
have caused a decline of Ic in prices.

Failures for the week have been 141 
in the United States against 171 last 
year, and twenty-five in Canada 
against twenty-two last year.

LIVE STOCK SEWS.

A dispatch of the 4th September 
1 from Laredo says: The rains which
i commenced in this section last night, 
i continued to-day, and fine showers 
have fallen in every direction around 
Laredo. The hot spell is over and 
stockmen are jubilant over the pros- 
pecta of a fine range.

The colt show at Waxahachie opened 
Monday with 100 entries, including 

I yearlings. It is said to be one of the 
best shows of its kind ever seen in 
Texas. The first premiums went to 
Rattler Brooks’ colts, second to Brown 
Pointer. H. D. Rosser took first prize 
on two colts, John Shannon second.

Some of the cattlemen at the Kansas 
City stock yards are trying to organize 
a big live stock company with several 

; hundred feeders as members, and a 
meeting is to be held September 12 to 

! effect organization. It is propose*! to 
I divide the profits of the commission 
' business among the feeders and othsr 
stockholders.

Childress County index: Fires & 
Crews have sold their steers at Wood
ward. The price was $20, with 10 per 
cent cut back, the cut backs to go at
$15---- Britt & Cristler have purchased
the Newman & West steers, in all about 
600 head. The prices were as follows: 
Yearlings $18, native twos $22 and 
Eastern twos $20.

! A dispatch of the 2d from Guthrie, 
Okla., says: At a meeting of the Ter-

I ritorial Live Stock Commission held 
to-day, owing to the prevalence of Tex- 

j as fever In certain localities in the 
■ Territory, the board determined to 
quarantine Greer county, all of the 
townships of Canadian county abutting 
on the South Canadian river and the 
Grimmess and Shnitzer pastures in 
Woods county. No cattle can be moved 
out of these districts between now and 
Nov. 1 except upon special permits 

j from federal and teritorial inspectors, 
j The board also decided to admit South
ern cattle Into Cleveland and Potta
watomie counties for feeding after Oct. 
1 upon inspection.

WHY THE BULLDOG IS LIKED.
A real lover of dogs is apt to have 

a preference as to type, but he is apt 
also to be fond of all good dogs, no 
matter what the class or their special 
purposes in the world. The dog lover 
is very like in this regard to the truly 
gallant man— ĥe may prefer blue eyes 
and fair hair or the opposite, but his 
heart goes out to all women who are 
good because they are women and be
cause they are good. To the unini
tiated an affection for the bulldog 
seems a perversion of taste, for the 
bulldog is not symmetrical, is not 
graceful and sometimes appears to 
lack intelligence. About his intelli
gence, however, there is more than 
one opinion; about his affection and 
loyalty there can be no doubt what
ever. His affection knows neither 
hesitation, wavering nor change, and 
he is a rare comrade. He is not noisy, 
he is not nervous and he is not given 
to demonstration. He fills the re
quirements that Emerson formulated 
as to perfect companienship. He does' 
not Jieed to speak to show his sym
pathy. He can tell you what he wishes 
to say with his little eyes, and he can 
be eloquent with the waggings of 

I his stumpy tail. This kind of a com- 
j panion is not such as commends itself 
I to all persons, for there are those in 
I the world who like chatterers and con- 
) sider the unending small talk of the 
 ̂drawing room the highest and most 
j pleasurable expression of human wit. 
For such as these the bulldog is not 

. likely to have the greatest attractions. 
Let such have a frolicsome dog or a 
kitten that will chase its tail. But 
the bulldog is a good companion for a 
quiet man of a thoughtful and philo- 

! Sophie cast of mind. The bulldog will 
I not disturb bis musings. the bulldog 
will not say the wrong thing at a time 
when silence is precious, for the bull
dog rarely speaks. When he does he 
is short, though not sharp, in his 
communications and very much to the 
purpose.—Breeder and Sportsman.

THE JOmNAL MACHINE GIVES 
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

A. A. Hogan of Tulia. Texas, in a 
recent letter says; “ We have received 
our Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
sewing machine. It gives perfect sat
isfaction.’ ’

B L A C K L E G I N E Trade
Mark
K«*£t»ierrd

SPBCIAL. rORM

REDUCED RATES FOR SUMMER 
TRIPS.

Commencing June 1st and continuing 
to and including £>eptember 30tb, 1899, 
The Texas and Pacific Railway Com 
pany will sell round trip Summer 
Tourist Tickets to points in Alabama, 
Colorado, District of Columbia, Geor
gia. Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich
igan, Minnesota. Mississippi. 
New Y'ork. North Carolina. 
North Dakota, Ohio, Ontario, 
Pennsylvania. Quebec, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, '’A’ irginia, West Virginia, 
and Wiscon.sin at a ccmsiderable re
duction in rates.

See the nearest Ticket Agent for full 
information, or write E. P. Turner, 
G. P. T. A., Dallas Texas.

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine.
OXK APPLICATION.

All i««dy for 09« No mixiiwt. no filtering, do “ o a t f it "  or ryrinff« r«quir«<l. ^
S op plied  In p o c k e t«  o f  tb r « «  «isaiit N a  1, 10 do«eo. S l . ^ .  N u 2, -3 tio<C9, t I 5 ) ;  No. & M  

do9er. t&OO. In ciod in i; needle.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 52 Fifth Ave.. Chicago.
...810 Un SHEET, FOET WOETB, U'ttS.

P. W. H U N T , G eneral Apenu

Headquarters for Texas. Oklahoma 'lerntory and Indian Territory....

We scratch your back—you scratch j 
ours. Paironize Journal advertisers.' 
When writing, tell where you saw the j 
ad. ' ’■ f

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for fwo 
new subschibers. for a year each, has 
proven a very popular proposition. This 
map has the United States on one s de 
and Texas on the other and is printed 
in 11 beautiful colors. It comes with 
sticks ready for hanging and at retail 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub
scribers and $2.00 and we will send 
it to you postpaid.
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Dallas, Texas.

Pecos Times: Bill Ross of Arno, sold 
461 head of one, two and three-year-old 
steers this week to W. J. Joseph & Son 
of DeGraf, Kan., at $16, $20 and $24. 
The cattle were delivered here Wednes
day for shipifient.. W. D. Casey de
livered 880 head of one and two-year- 
old steers here Tuesday for shipment 

; over the P. V. and N. E. to Kansas. The 
cattle were sold some time ago to New
man Bros. & Nations of Kansas City,
at $16 and $20 per head___Bill Kings-

j ton and Marvin Pitts purchased 800 
head of stock cattle from Jesse Pruett 
of Fort Davis, last week. Mr. Hawkins 
left town Thursday for the Kingston 
ranch, where he will join Mr. Pitts 

■ and go from there to Fort Davis to re
ceive the cattle.

j Them is more Catarrh in thii section o f the i 
country than all tAlier diseases put tcjrethec, i 
and until tlie last few years was stippos'*«! to ; 
be incurabl*. For a creat many years doctors ' 
prononuced it a local disease, and prescribed 
local remedies, and by constantly failinir to 
enre with local treatment, pronounced it in- 
cnrable. Scicnep Uai proven catarrh to be a . 
roi.stitutinnal disease, and therefore rcqaires j constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J Cheney 4  Co.. ■ 
Toledo, Oliio. IB the only constitutional enre 
on the market. It is taken internally in doses 

( from 10 drops to a tearpoonfnl. It acts direct- , 
' ly on tlie blood and mucons surfaces o f tlie 
system. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars i 
and lestitnoniais. AU.ire*s

F. .r. C H K N E V 4C 0., Toledo, O. '

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

FOR SALE-~WANTED,
.• •

Grand Dispersion Public Sale. |

65 High Class Registered Hereferds.
Fayette, Howard Go., Mo., Wednesday, Sept. 27, '99.

O u r e n t ir e  b e r t i  fouu U e«l In 1 8 8 6  w hose b re^ d in r eonaists o f  T h e  « i r e t e  ,H  
24«>0, A n x le iy  4 th  6 9 0 4 . tiisrH cld  7 0 IS . Ea>rd W i l t o n  4 0 8 7 «  R c s io . l  2>l 4 0 6 7 9 .

Ì )  N early  on e -h a lf o f  the off**-in«» sired by K oa n  D o n w ld  8 8 9 9 6 . the Lu'.i that i* f i  .*iir 
farm  tw o  years a «o  for SlUOil. end now  va lu ed  at T he o ffe rm «  will con sist o f  I»

Ci$ bolls  and 4ti cow s and heifers that are owne<l jo in tly  by m r te lf  and son, w hich ws u>*w 
^  sell to  s a tb fa c to r ily  ad just ou r partnersh ip  in terests. T w e n ty  tire o f  tlieaa coW'* and 
.«) heifers are bred to  ca lve  frOLi Septem ber to  January 1st, next. T he ba lls  ra i '«e  fr 'in 
®  10 m onths to - '^ iy e a r»u fa «e . F o r  com p lete  in form atioa  w rite fo r  frea c o [y  o f  ca tn locu e.

I  W . W. W ATTS. HAMP B. W ATTS.
I  M anager. Fayette. Mo.

C o l s .  W o o d s ,  E d r t f o t i s o n  a n d  S p a r -k s .  A u c t i o n e e r s .

T  F ayette  is sitnated  on  M .. K 4  T . R . R .. HP m ile »n o rth  o f  Sadalia. 9 ) m iles sonth  o f  
H annibal, ICO m iles east o f  K ansas C ity and 140 m iles  w est o f  ^t. I.oui*. 

i'

THE NEW ARRANGEMENT 
Of the Texas and Pacific railway for 
taking care of passengers to Hot j 
Springs, Arkansas, does away With the 
lay-over at Malvern. This makes the 
l est service ever offered those who de-; 
sire to visit the greatest mineral 
springs in America.

The Texas and Pacific run two fast 
trains daily, equipped with superb ' 
Pullman sleepers and handsome new 
reclinng chair cars (seats free).

F O R  S A L E .
Second-hand Ponnre Pianor. splendid val

ues........... $30, $38, $4.8. $60 $90 an.l $IOO
Upright Pianof . $88. $190 and S22S

Easy pay menu.
AUo good tecond-lianil Organ#, various 

prices...............$20 to $45. eaiy payments

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered and same number of f«U blo<>d Hereford bnll calvoi and yeuriitig-* fmr bale. Tlicse are all cliolce animal-. Tlie roiy iKtered hulls are from the c**lebrate I "Siinuy Slope'* herd of Kniporia, Kaii'-as. irieliidmf three of its show animal#. -\ll of lor.oa'« good enough to head any herd in the u aiat.y. For fnrtlier particolars call on or ad-Ire».,JNiJ. K. LEWl.s, Sweetwater. 'l»x.

W ill  Registered and High Grade Bulls.

Sold by Druggist-, 7.>c 
Hall's Family PUls are the be#t.

“ Found in the Philippines’’—House
hold page.

1 WEATHER AND CROPS IN JACK 
COUNTY.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
It is hot and dry in this sectlorfr but 

water is plentiful. Grass is fine and 
stock is fat and in good demand. I 
recently sold 16 Durham heifer year
lings at $50.00 per head—$800. Wish
ing the Journal success. I am,

; W. P. STEWART.

AGENTS WANTED.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

wants a local agent at every postoflice 
in Texas, Louisiana. Mississippi, Ark
ansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, N^w Mexico, Colorado and 
Arizona.

Don’t hesitate to ask questions of 
advertisers—that’s what they are here 
for. Don’t fail to say you saw their 
ad. in Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

J. P. Morris of Coleman, Tex., sold 
Aug. 30 oOO two-year-old steers at $30 
around. ‘

' J1 Several prairie fires have occurred in 
the Chickasaw nation, northwest of 
Denison, Texas. They were checked 
before they got beyond control and did 
little damage.

A dispatch of Sept. 1 from Laredo 
Tex said: “ Heavy rains are falling in 
this section tonight.’’ A rain of several 
hours duration was reported from 
Uvalde at same time.

F. J. Rothe and L. and A. Rothe of 
Medina county, have recently sold to 
Borden & Haynes ’500 steers, threes 
and up. These cattle are an exception
ally fine lot of cattle and will be deliv
ered in October.

Pearsall ehder: The amount of
hay raised in this county this year is 
surprising. The farmers and ranch
men say they have never raised such 
a supply of hay before, most of them 
have more than enough to do them.

Henrietta News: D.’ Waggoner &
Son on last Saturday sold at their sta
tion in WiHwxger county to Swift & 
Co. 1978 head of four-year-old steers at 
$38. The pmphasers shipped them to

• their houses in Kansas, St. Jo and Chi-
T cago.  ̂ »

 ̂ Alpine A'«9lamrbie: W. B. Parkerson 
5 bought of P. H. Pruett for the Nations 
' market at EH Paso four carloads of fat 
cows, two cf which were shipped a few 

‘ days .ago and the other two 'will be 
shippe<|ln a daj or two. Two carloads 
were bdi«ht mt $20 and two at |21 per

• head. -•*- y. —

Albany N es^ Webb A Hill sold a 
car load of fine horse« to Harold A 
Cook of Sealy. Texas, and they were 
ahlpped from Itere M onday.....A car

San Angelo Standard: Jim Hersey
j at $16___George and Dan Arnett have
I at $6___George and Dan Arnett have
been buying cattle in Edwards county.
___Tol Cawley is moving 500 cattle to
his new ranch on Middle Concho.... 
Frank Russell sold 60 head of stock 
cattle to Edward Passow, the South 
Concho cowman, at $15___L. L. Rus
sell of Menardville, on last Saturday 
bought from Fred Millad 120 two-year-
old steers at $23.50___Hill Richards of
Ft. Chadbourne, sold to J. I. Huffman 
one car fat cows at $20___Walter Rus
sell of Menardville, bought from Jim 
Rose of Concho county, 200 steers year
lings, immediate delivery, at $16.25.... 
The fall clip of wool is beginnign to 
move. Richardson & Co. brought in 
100 bags Wednesday and placed is in the
hands of March Bros.......L. L. Russell
of Menardville, bought the Runge two- 
year-old steers in Menard county, 500 
head, 10 per cent cut. at $25; delivery
Nov. 15___L. L. Russell of Menardville
bought for immediate delivery from 
Joe Callan of Menard county, 110 head
of two-year-old steers, at $24.50___
Billi^ Bevans of Menardville, sold his 
one-half interest in 900 two-year-old 
steers belonging to Bevans & Ellis to 
his partner, Irve Ellis at private terms.
___J. N. Adams of Ballinger, bought
150 .stock horses from Bert Snyder and 
the Molloy boys at private terms. He 
also bought 40 mules from Sam Hen
derson at private terms___Lee Good
of Runnels county, bought 1100 three 

i and four-year-old steers in Nolan coun- 
j ty on last Tuesday at $27 ....Ed Good 
of Coke county, bought from Lehman 
Bros, of Mason county. 866 one and 
two-year-old steers at $17 and $25..... 
Tom Dolan bought from Hulio Jackson 
30 head cf grade Hereford stock cattle

jat $18___L. L. Russell of Menardville.
; bought from Callan & Co. of Menard 
county. 500 steer yearlings, 10 per cent 
cut. Nov. 15th delivery. Lee paid a 
cool $20 per head for these fancy year
lings___L. L. Russell of Menardville.
bought 500 twos, threes and fours from 
Jim Rose cf Concho county, at $2S 
round. These are from the famous 
herds of Waring, Melvin. Millard an*l 
Bunger of Concho and McCulloch coun
ties___Dan Arnett bought 90 head of
fat cows from M. M. ParkeTson and J. 
Ĉ. Wren of Edwards county, at private
terms___Word & Justice of Sonofa.
bought 100 head of steers, twos and 
threes, from Ammon Billings of Rock 
ppripgs. at $22.50; also 20i> steers, same 
class, from Charles Warren of Eri-aards
connty, at $22.50___Charles A. Dailey,
for the First National bank of Pari*, 
sold to H. C. Baumann of Miles. 640 

‘ acres of land on Willow—permanent 
water—17 miles east of San Angelo, at
$2.50 per acre___Lee Bros. (John and
Phil) sold to Charlie CoUyns four aged 
high grade Hereford bulls tof $375.... 
Payne & Jones sold two of their native 
raised (and consequently acclimated) 
registered Hereford bull calves to Char
lie Collyns for $150 a head. Consider^ 
ing the breeding and the fact that they 
are immunes, Charlie secured a bonas-

i '» -

If you want to do the Journal a favor 
write advertisers when you find any
thing that interests you and tell wheie 
you saw their ad.

The Polled Herefords are yet few in 
number and thedr origin is so recent 
that the type may not yet be perman
ently established,though with scientific 
breeding they may, and probably will 
become a distinct breed. Their origin 
is attributed to a hornless bull calf 
dropped on the farm of General W. W, 
Guthrie, near Atchison, Kansas, in 
1889. General Guthrie kept the animal 
and bred to him, reserving the 'off
spring that were hornless, and now has 
a herd of about forty head. They are 
described->a3 having dark re<l bodies, 
white faces, broad backs and square, 
blocky build. They are easily keiit .and 
mature early, and it is said that some 
of them are good milkers.

With the revival of horse breeding 
a good deal is very properly said about 
the necessity for the better sek*ction 
of breeding stock than was the case 
just before the depression began in Cue 
horse Industry. Good breeding is un
doubtedly essential to the production of 
a good horse, but don't forget that good 
feeding, especially during the first year 
of the colt’s life, is a necessary ele
ment. A horse is nothing without good 
bone and good joints, and a good bone 
cannot be made except by suitable’ feed- 
ing during the growing period. Bone 
making feed, such as Oran and fiats, 
and plenty of it, should be given from 
weaning time until the colt goes onto 
grass the next spring, and while many 
horsemen have a prejudice against clo
ver hay, there is no better builder of 
frame, and if the dust is kept dovn 
there is no reason why the colt should 
not have the advantage in-this respect 
that clover hay undoubtedly affords.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-K’if»e* n i>owil'»r. It cares pain u\ 
sma'-tingr, nerTOns feet ami in*jrowinif 
ano ins antly t.ikes tbe fitinj; nut o f C(»rns ami 
bnuioDs, ItV tbe ifreatest'^comfort discovery 
o f the aije. *Mlen’§ FoOt-Kase makes tiijht »>r 
new shoe:} f^ei easy. It is a certain cure for 
swentin:r. cUloUA Hod hot, tired, aching feet. 
Try It to-d>ry. Sold by all druifiriats anil flioe 
store«. Hv mail for ST>c in stamps. Trial puck« 
utre FHEBe Addrots AlJeu S. O.msted, Le 
Koy. N. Y.

T H E  H O M O E R E E L X -R A Y ,
Show ins to ^7  ̂ tN hi«ld4*n ;iArt<of thV boil w. 
Thi* late im provf m^nt« 
in x -ray  work inak«** it 
I of^ib.e to • *e the ¡i»*art, 
iunp«, liver. ototuao!i 
ami tuliil tumor*, en -, 
larjf^nM'Qt« and lualfto*!- 
ttcii* iti the ravitir* of 
file ami many con
dition« heret«afore ob - 
tetire are brou^rl.t to 

Some m ar tell 
yon  that, that thi<> i« not 
tm e. an^ that nothing 
can be «een with the 
X -r a r  exir|>t bone«, 
bnllet* and «ueh like.

AMiiic thif a a« trite a 
Tear ago. to -d ar with 
Ihe new improTement« it 
i « o o t  l>r. Lunn ba«)u«t 

reeeired a new soil and tnhe, and will take pleainre In 
ihow inx vou the bnntan heart in a liring |»er*«'n. .Ml 
ehronu: dl»ea«e« treated by UK. LLNX# «i>cciali«t, 
Trestou Are., lio u fto o , I cx a » . A

Vf ¡ r n

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Sheep aoij Cattle tor Sale.
irViO «ti>rk »heep a* I: 00. The woo! fr*»m the«  ̂ «h-ep 

nettril p*'T head thl* «print* In ad well jrra*le*l n-'\- 
tire itoi’k rattle. i«Is.i«» aronnd: tall • delivery ; all »»I 
• pleu'tid eonditi«»n. and nothin, but lull hliM»d Uerefor«! 
and Durham bull« mfh three eaftle. «»r will ««•!1 tbv fol
lowing lot« »rparately: h«> head average v« arling «t^T« 
at lir  !■*. li» head * itra gooil vearliiijt lielfi r«. at i  IT.'«» 
iHU head good row« at est,-I*» h»* head »ell gradeil «teer
caUcs, DO mark or brand, at All for falldelivcry’

K. K. TUACV, Merkel, ioxafl.

€ .\ T T L E  FO R  S A L E .
500 bi»a<’ o f  fviiitlioast l i -x a «  c a tt le  lo r  sale. 

A ll In one brand. K or 'y  |*or cent, on*» and tw o- 
y ea r-o ld  stners: n iso a few tliree*. Aililr«**.,

C O f’ HKAN 4  G R E K R . I.lriiurston. Icxas.

rOK SALE.
.**0 steer«, from  Z years <>l«l ami up: 150 2-yenr#: 

IjO yearling# ; 80 COw*: 7à lieifers. 1 a n d --y e a r -  
o ld , and :!Ti ca lves . Fur p a rticu la rs  app ly  to 
A. E. H O M C T ll. W est Point. F ayette  t o,. Tex.

FOR SALE.
A 10*i soctiim ranch. 12 miles toutli o f HI* 

Springs, well improved ; two uAstares, b<)tli 
well watered; flue lorntioo; four section« 
bonaht, halniieo good leases, and SOO rAoek 
cattle with (*oo<l irradine, all nativo« o f lion - 
ard connty. For further particulars, addreiii 
Lock Box No. 7, Bi(r Springs, Texas.

F O R  S.ALE.
100 high graie Hereford bnil calves fan- 

branded) from high gra*le lloreford cows and 
regiétere*! Here'otd l•*'ils.

J  D. .lE F K K R IE ^ . C larendon. T exas.

Steers, Mules, Hotel.
200 w ell b red  native CalJnlian cou n ty  ‘?-year- 

o ld  past «toers; .D 2, 3 and 4 yaar-old past 
m n le « ; I?0 hf>rses and mares, ami 14-room  h o te l, 
w ith livery barn. e tc ., a t Piitiiam . C allah an  
County. A il fi>r a.ale very cheap. A lso lands, 
fnrips and pastures.

A. Ci. WEBB,
Baird, lexa#.

, i 1 have for sale at my tancU at Tr*iit, a #ta 
tiun on the Texas A I’an llc railroad b'tween 
■Abilene and Sweetwater, 3U I.ead of rri;i«t<*re<l 
amt high gra<le Shorthorn ami Hereford year
ling bulls. These boll# were recently slilpp<sl 
ID from Missonri, and having been inoculated 
IIS a pireveutivu o f Texas fever, can be takM 
with reasonable safety to any part of the 
■tate. They arenow just above thequarantine 
line, conseqnautlv can betaken to any point 
above tbe line with absolute safety. Will keey 
i>n liamt at all times f*ir sale a giMai supply of 
bulls o f ttiia kinti, and invite currespondeoea 
from those wiahing to buv.

J. \V. FIELDS. Trent. Texaa

For Sale.
Registered Shropshire sheep: pure bred 

Hereford and Sborthoru bulls; also high 
grades of each breed. I’ ure bred Ooille Shep
herd'dogs.

The Geo. E  Brown Cow
Decatur. Wise Cn.,T«xaa.

For Sale.
260 stoer yearlings, flalf and ha>f American 

and Meaican bramis. at ttaU'J. 130 ehoiee ona 
and two-year-old heifera «t $14.5*. 1.V) good
dry cowt, St and up, fo- Octob<>r or November 
delivery, at $Ii).5U. . One ear 11 to 1$ haod 
marea in guod condition. Addrn*s,

W. E. C A LD W E L L,
Altee, lei

1 Go to thè Devii
! River conntry and se« thè large Ilei of stoak 

and feed catile, also larga list *>f Una rsncbee 
forsala. (iuod bargain termt, etc., by

R. S. Caruthers & Co..
Live Stock and Reai Estate Com..

1 Sonora, lexaa

'OATS AND SHEEP FOR 8AI.E-.100 head o f 
» goats and lOÜ sheep. J. 1'. LUCAd,

Nacogdoches. I -xas.

p O T ’ R U r X D R t P  tIOGS KOR SAhE. M oiliy  y»mr-

J. I». Mi-ri T' MAN. I.oniT>w. T̂ xa«.
W. 11. Jfill.NsON. ChirkAfha, 1. T.

Farm for Sale.
In M ontagne C ounty , I c x a s :  ;il2 a o r e s o f  H nm - 
m ock  land w ell improve<l, uew fr:im ehoo*-e end 
barn, tw o  teu en t bnnscr, ronnirig w ater thè 
year round, goo.1 ran ge fo r  »focit, tw o  new 
oreb a rd s . InO acre« cleared . rost w om iland. 
Mv sliare o f  c ro p  in clud ed  in tlds offer. P riee. 
$18 per a c r e ;  posses.sioo fortbw itli. l 'a n se  o f  
sa le  : age 7U and alone. A<l<lros*>

N. U rT V IT S , New W averly. Tex.

I A few  choicely  bred grade.1 Shorthorn and 
Red Poll bulls for sale, from  six to ten montha 
o ld ; superior indivIduaU In every wav. <'ol« 
respondence aolicited. HAKRV I.ANDA.

New Braonfels, T exa*

FOR SAI.E.
ion hiKh frad* Durham aod Galtowar row« Fornor* 

ticuimra, AfldreM, C’. B. KCkKLUtlii*LH. l>«Dtofi, TM.

nELAIMK KAMB-4Smooth hear/ «hrArrr«. 1 rrar oM. Frir# lUD.
W. I' Vk.Mt/ a UUo . Kadaer.O.

I

All the periodicals devoted to the 
sheep ind'jstry are carrying on a vig
orous ermpaign against the use of the 
lime and sulphur dip. Sheep breeders, 
wool dealers and manufactures unite 
in condemning it because of tha seri
ous injury it causes to the fiber. It 
is strange that the United States Bu
reau of Animal Industry should have 
made it cne of the dips to which she«*p 
going from one state to another should 
he subjected If having scab /fr having 
been exposed to it. This, however, 
will prcbably be remedied by future 

"brders of the department of agricul- 
■ ture. as it seems active. Intelligent 
' and alert in watching over the live 
stock interests of the co’-iatry.

.4 GOOD .lUEGE OF A 
FINE SADDLE

Bckuowli»dg»s that oor  stoc'k o f improved, well 
made .an<i up-to-<latc «addles show tbe fluest ' 
article ever made tram leather in this line. | 
Comfort «ml an easy «ent i* assured when you ■ 
.lie iortn eete  enough to pobsyes one o f our 
famous Pueblo saddles.

R. T. FRAZIER, ^
MAKER OF THE FA.MOOS

Pueblo Saddle &  High Grade Harness
F * u e h lo , C o l o .

f - ^ S c o d  for new Catalogue.

Premium No. 2— _

The ‘ ‘Journal”  Hammer.

NOTICE.
AH parties driving herds through the 

Adair pastures are hereby notitfied 
that they must keep on the public road. 

RICHARD WALSH, Manager.

There will be more hog feeding done 
in Texas during the coming season 
than has ever been done in any former 
year. To many fanners who have 
raised com this will be the most prac
ticable method of obtaining a remun
erative price for their corn crop.

, There is a prebability that they will | 
find a good market for their hogs as 
all meat animals are in short supply.

[ relative to demand, now stronger than 
; usual because of the very greatly in- 
j creased purchasing power of tbe 
! masses of the people.

F O R  ^ A l F __931 two and three-year-oldI V-/Iv Ô LsLs» AHdr###
H. O. RATLIFF, Ebony, Mills Co,. Tex.

Hog, Cattle and Goat Raoeb.
840 acre*. J ) aere*t in rn itiv a tioa , w ind mill, in ' 
.xh .'inalibin  well. 4 room  bouse, g ood  or^ iard* 
6,'i m ile* Log fence, w ill ecll at t i .%  par a cre , 
on gOud term s. (ioo<l com m unity.

W. H C A R R , (Hen C ove, Tex.

RED POLLED CATTLE
B. W. i..«.Nr,l.r.V,n»tua. Triai.

RANCH FOR SALE.
O« IJano Kircr, S mil«« Bwrtii (rf JvneruB CfVy, Kim

ble i'oontj.
xrfp«, .W «) o f  whlcU i« *J>ŷ  tx x  t !t> .

f^n-TPsr mt 3 rent*. Coatain« n o rv  p^raiAarat
watMf a cd  !mp^oremwvit«, ^.wfitMarlaf «1m «
than a ar r a n ^  la  «KaU carry a cow  to tea
acre*. tl.'M) per arrw for laod, tas title aad
)ea«e cAotrart« free. raa :*e pal4 Is fo o d  m er-
rk«rtfable property. balan«;e s4s«|g rim« aote« a t f  per eeat. 
W ill «e’ l aadcr ea to» b ifk  yrade «tork cattle v itb  
rmock if «anSrd. Addre«« box SI, llo,;er«. i X I  C o.. T ex .

Feeders, Take Notice!
Responsible parties desiring to feed a large 

bancli of cattle on cotton seed meal and boils, 
will find it to tbeir interest to correspond with 
Tbe Union Oil f ômpaoy. Bonkie, La., wbo 
will quote prices and assist in securing desira
ble pen« near mill.

CHOICE BOTTOM LAND
FOR 8ALB-2500 acres in Dallas county, choicest bottom , second bottom, and ridge faming land in one body in North Texas, 3U0acrasin cnltivatloa. balanca timber, which can ba marketed at a profit, over and above clearing oud patting in cdltivatloa. when land will sell for oser three times price. Fsneed and eruae- 
feoced with new galvanized wire, (toad boos« and e-ibins. Fine work stock and tools oold with land, if deaired. The cbeapect tract of land in Dallas connty. No incumbranee. aad will make 'very reasonable terms and long time. The best opportunity in Texas to aaka 
a large amount of money by man wbo develop# it. Only reason for s^llngi business in an
other part of Atate. HE.NKY D. LLNDdLET, 
32S Kim street, Dallas, T< zas.

FOR SALE. :
ISO cow s with eolvea by aid«.20 dry cows.
1-5 two-year-old heifers.30 one-year-old ballant.8 Hereford bulls.
All calves eired by Hereford bulla All of above natives of tstoaewall eounty. Above quarantine line. Addre««

W. E. KaYXER. Rayoer. Tex.

HEREFORD SALE DATR 
Dec. 6 and 7, '99—Armoar-Fank-

houser-Sparks, Hereford*, Kansas 
City. Mo.

! Egg* that have not been impregnat
ed will keep longer than those from 
hens that have been running with a 
c(M:k. The germ in the impregnated 
eeg s(xm die* and cause* decay to at
tack other material in the egg. For 
this reason the cocks should be sepa
rated from the hen* a* sexm as the 
breeding season is over.

"Found in the Philippines”—House-; 
! herid page. IjiACfHÒKPSOItj FYEWaTEF'

Wresch. ,\ail ssd Staple riller asd 
Wire Splicer.

10 Inches long. Weight poondo. Made of 
best malleable iron.It is one of tbe most couveoieot tools ever iovsnled for tbe farmer or «toekman. A glance j 
at ih*ent will stiow tbe uses to which it can | ba appli^ Haody yonnd a btnder. mower or any machine wberea hammer or wrench is j Dced^. It make« a guod tool for anyoae wlio i 
drives or poll* * na»l or usee a wreacb. The-* claw IS yoiatrd to ,>«11 fence staple, or spring ’ 
keys. TI>e nail palling daviea is u  front Tlie wrench i« noder tbe el.nw. and tbe wire splicer at end of handle makes a neat splice. Mvas wire and avoidainjnniig tbe bonds in splicing 
barb wire or other wire. It le wortb more than it costs for that alooe. Some member of Tonr family will find ose for ic every day in tbe year. It ia a patentad artida mod rotoila everywbore at $1.35. over a milUoo sold ia cue year ''and a dollar for one year’s subscription to TsxAs erocK Axo Farm JomAi., and we will make yoa a preiaot of it, ebarg«« 
prepaid to yo«r bom«.

W ilson ’ s
® Cow boy Stirrnp.

\rttn tia»#4. TIm mmlf IKlrrop er«f {BtearM that 4m  aot hart lb* ipMrp. TIm t«̂  bar U throvB forward «e a« to r̂ewaat atr.klaf tbe aak>. No 4aoj(wrof baafiag in «tlrrn̂  ia eaaa of aeci' drat. A«k yoar dealer for it; tt ba doe« aot beat ante aa.
Hp««r. H tc i io a n  k Co.,

DAlXAS. TLXAS.

When You Write
to advertisers, alsrays say yo« 
saw sdverrieemeot in TEXAS 
STOCK AND fARA JOURNAL

tv He« wrltlag advertiser» please 
■leetko« Texas Stock asd Far«  
Joaraal ,

Prsmium No. V>—

“ Samantha At Saratoga.”
Josiah Allen's wife of Jonewiile, beard tbere 

were great “goins on’’ durine tba summar at Saratoga and tba wbeedlad Joaiab iato fnmiab- ing tbe nacesaary fonda and eseorting ber to thè gay sommer metronulis. Tbey “bad a tima of i f  and Samantha Ijoeiab AUen'a wifa) “tot rigbt down” «od told all abont it wbae tber got back to Joneeville. Il yon barea't raod it. yon ongbttodoao. If yon bave rend it, 
yon ara no donbt onziout to do so agaln.

EVeS HAO THE BLUBHf
Mayba not—moet p*sople are nfllicted witb tb'is maiadx at aom« perioidof tboir livea. ‘‘ttaman- . tba” is a snre ettra for tbe **bla*c.'' 'Tbat 

: tired feeling’’ and nXl otbar nilmeots ari-ing 
from an ovarworked body aad mind. Ir la a I preacrlpUoQ tbnt ttever needa rvlllling and may be taken ia larga or amali doses «ad at ony and «li tiasao. If yon reod ”8amaotb«” ooce yon will do so a dozoB tlnms- It fnnnerly sold at $2.U. 8end OS $1.00 for a year’s snb^ipiiM and we wiU «end It to yoer addree« poetoaid tre« of ebarge.

L O W  R ATE EXCU RSION  TO MEXICO.
Rdpt9mb«r 7tb to tSth iBelUdlfe* «xonion tickdtx from all poiau ia Texas wUl ba aokl a« aocofint of NfttioMi Fiastas» teoMmtlaa of iBdopaiuloneo) at exuataaij low rataa»▼la Laroda aad Iba MexicaoNaboesl Batlraad. For fall F^rticaiari. eail oa aoaraat tlakat r Tld-T" E liVrmAMBtmofM, Oaak EfU Ma«* NatT E. S. Co„ aaa Antooio, Tax.

mailto:4.10@1.25
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SWINE. POULTRY.

While hog prices are good there Don't sell the best of the roang 
seems to be quite a small supply going stock. Keep them for breeding.
to the market. The Chicago Drover’s- --------
Journal thinks that “hogs have been: The best and most vigorous chicks
marketed very closely, and while there are from the eggs oi maturq hens that 
Is undoubtedly a big supply of young have run with a cock not less than 
hogs in the country, the number of eighteen months old. 
good, marketable hogs at the present | 
time is much smaller than many in
th e  t fa d e  are  ca lcu la tin g .”

Some times the sow does not yield 
enough milk to give her pigs all the 
food thgy need to make rapid growth. 
In such case a separate feeding place 
should be arranged for the pigs, mak
ing the entrance to it from the pen 
too low for the sow to pass through. 
Place in it a trough low enough for 
the pigs to eat out of it easily and feed 
them shorts and skim milk. Soon a 
little grain m.ay be scattered about in 
their feeding place, but give this in 
light quantities, making oats the prin
cipal grain feed. it is well enough 
also for them to eat with the sow at 
will. The same character of feed that 
promotcs\the milk yield of the dam 
will be found the best for the devel
opment of the frame of the pig. The 
food for the sow should not be too 
coarse for the digestion of the pig. 
For this reason bran and the hulls of 
oats should not be given to the sow 
when the pigs are learning to eat.

Don’t feed much corn in hot weath
er, nor don’t feed heavily with any 
sort of feed. Oats, wheat, cabbage, 
cooked potatoes, feeds that are rather 
rich in nitrogen are the feeds that give 
the best results in such a season.

Plenty of clean, pure water, always 
and easily accessible, is necessary to 
the health of the fowls. If this fs sup
plied In troughs or vessels the water 
should be changed every few hours 
through the day, cleaning the vessels 
out each time.

DAIRY.

It can not be too often repeated that 
cleanliness in milking and caring for 
the milk is the most Important part of 
the work of keeping milk sweet.

Arrange to have shelter from cold 
rains during the fall and winter. If the 
cows are exposed there will be a per- 
oeptible decrease In the milk yield.

PROFITABLE BACON HOGS.
D. C. Anderson, Ontario, Canada, 

gave the following bit of experience in 
a paper before a farmers’ Institute. Mr. 
Anderson says he uses Yorkshire sows 
and Berkshire boars:

“ If farmers would experiment more

A good supply of green food Is es
sential to the health of poultry. If 
confined in a yard, or during a drouth 
when the grass is parched, make this 
up as much as possible with vegetable 

j waste, with cabbages or anything 
green they will eat.

The oil of sassafras is recommended 
by the Inland Poultry Journal as a 
preventive of gapes. A few drops in 
the food every few days is the method 
of giving it. The chicks should also 
be prevented from running about iu 
the grass in the morning until it is 
thoroughly dry.

Gentleness in the treatmnt of the cow 
at all times, punctuality as to the time 
if milking, drawing the milk rapidly, 
and clean are essential to keeping the I 
milk cow up to her full potential yield, j

Select a few of the very best of your i 
heifer calves, considering them indi- j 
vidually and also the dairy quality of 
their dams, to keep up your herd of 
milk cows, and give them the feed and | 
the handling that will develop Iheir 
dairy qualities. By such selection and 
management a good dairy stock can be 
improved and even a poor one may be , 
made fairly good. j

A good dairyman has a good deal to 
do with making a good dairy cow, but 
it is the good dairyman who is m ost: 
anxious to secure the best blood in his 
herd. Y'et there are men who, with the 
best blood, will hardly aehieve as good ; 
results as a judicious feeder who takes i 
the right sort of care of his milk 
cow;s, feeds and milks them properly, j 
even though they be of common stock. |

Perhaps the most Important work In 
poultry raising is to protect the fowls 
from vermin. If this is neglected the' 
fowls cannot possibly thrive or be

they would be in a much better post- healthy, and they will take disease
tion to know what pays. It has been 
ilemonstrated that pork can bo pro
duced in the summer, after the pigs are 
weaned, at a trifle iinciT two cents a 
pound live weight, and In the winter' 
at a trifle over two cents. I experiment
ed with two litters of cross bred pigs 
last summer. The two sows raised 
twenty-two pigs, the one farrowed on

more readily and succumb to it with
out the vigor to make resistance. 
Whitewash the hen house thoroughly 
with whitewash as nearly boiling hot 
as possible, and do this every three or 
four weeks during the warm season. 
Once a week go over the roosts with 
kerosense. The coal oil should be used 
freely and the whitewash should enter

the 5th of March, the other about the and fill every crevice. The coops should 
2Cth of the same month. TTie first lit- | always be kept disinfected with kero- ■ 
ter was sold on the 12th of August and ; sene and lime and sulphur ought to be ! 
weighed within seven pounds of a ton. ; sprinkled about the dusting places. | 
The price was five cents per pound live ; Some breeders believe that lice and , 
weight. Getting $100 for a litter of pigs, j mites cause the death of more fowls  ̂
the progeny of one sow, at five and a than any or all disetises. It Is certain 
half months old, is nearly equal to tho! that where the poultry is infested with , 
l>03t returns In the good old days. The | these parasites the hens cannot be good i 
other litter was sold in the middle of layers, and the young birds can not
September; two of them were kept for 
home use; nine pigs of the litter 
brought $81; had they all been sold I 
would have received a little more than 
I did for the first litter . I kept a close 
account of the feed they consumed 
from the time they were weaned. These 
pigs were fed for three months on a

have vigorous, healthy growth.

HYGIENIC REQUIREMENTS.
In his work entitled The Diseases of 

Poultry, Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Unit
ed States bureau of Animal Industry, 
says:

“ The conditions required for the
mixture of bran and shorts and during maintalnance of health and vigor in a 
the last five weeks were finished on pea ( flock of birds are similar to what are 
meal and shorts. Feed was mixed with i reqiiired for other animals. These i 
w'ater twelve hours before feeding; n o ! conditions, however, are mbre import- 
milk nor whey was used. I fed morn- | ant with birds than with quadrupeds 
In.g and evening and they had the run | because the activities of the former 
of a clover field. Cost of feed: 'Two! nre more intense. That is to say, the
tons of bran, $18; three tons of shorts,! digests more food in proportion
$33; 1800 pounds of pea meal, $18; total, 
$G9.”

EXPERI.MENT IN HOG FEEDING.
The hogs were just common, every

day stock, bought of farmers in the 
vicinity of Manhattan, and averaged 
about 123 pounds e;̂ eh. Tho lots were 
an even as weighing and selecting 
could make them. The feeding w’as 
ilone twice a day, a feed being all that 
the hogs would eat up well in an hour 
or so after feeding. The two lots re
ceiving skim milk, received the same 
amount all the time, but the kafir wag 
varied with the appetite of the hogs.

The alfalfa pasture made but slight 
difference in the gain, but made a 
strong difference in the slaughter test 
as well as in the looks of the hogs. 
However, hogs on full feed do not 
make the use of alfalfa that hogs not 
on full feed do.

The four lots of twenty hogs each 
were fed from May 30, to July 11, and 
consumed grain as follows:

Lot 1—Kafir, whole, 6736 pounds; 
skim milk, 4200 pounds; a lfal^  pas
ture: gained 1411 pounds. ^

I.ot 2—Kafir, whole, 6601 pounds; 
skim milk, 4200 pounds; gained 1319 
pounds.

Tajt 3—Kafir, whole, alone, 5321 
pounds; gained 834 pounds.

Lot 4 Kafir, whole, 4931 pounds; 
alfalfa pasture; gained 890 pounds.

-\t the close of the experiment the 
hogs wero w'elghed bn the college 
scales and shipped to Kansas City, 
without feed in the car or after reach
ing the yards, and the shrinkage on 
80 head was but 230 pounds.

Each lot was old on its own merits 
July 13, and brought as follows;

Lot 1, Kafir, skim milk and alfalfa 
pasture, $4.10.

Lot 2, Kafir and skim milk, $4.75. 
Lot 3. Kafir alone, $4.00.«
Lot 4, Kafir and alfalfa pasture. 

$4.05.
.\rmour Packing company made a 

careful slaughter test and report as 
follows;

SLAUGHTER TEST.
Lot 1—20 hogs fed on kafir corn, 

skim milk and alfalfa pasture, live 
weight 3770 pounds, yielded 80.53 per 
cenL When cut out the flesh showed 
a good firm condition; nice white fat 
and better proportion of fat to weight 
of hogs than in any of the other three 
lots. The distribution of lean and fat 
in bellies nut so good as in lots 2 
and 4. ^

Lot 2—20 hogs fed on kafir corn and 
skim hiilk, live weight 3700 pounds, 
yielded 81.17 per cent. When cut out 
showed conditions of flesh same as in 
Iqt 1. One hog in this lot showed fat 
very yellow, others good white color. 
Proportion of fat to weight of hogs 
not so good as either lot 1 or 4; dis
tribution of lean and fat in bellies 
better thaq in lots 1 and 3.

Lot 3—20 hogs fed on kafir corn 
alone, live weight 326») pounds, yield
ed 80.80 per cent. When cut out 
•howed flesh very irregular and rather 
soft. Color of fat about the same as 
in the other lots but softer. Neither 
the proportion of fat to weight of 
hogs or distribution of lean and fat in 
bellies as good as any of the other lots.

Lot 4—20 hogs fed kafir corn and al- 
faJfa pasture, live weight 3340 pounds, 
yielded 81.05 per cent. When cut out 
thqwed condition of flesh firm, not 
Quite up to lots 1 and 2, color of fat 
good. Proportion of fat to weight of 
hogs not so good as lot 1, better than 
Its 2 and 3; distribution of lean and 
fat In bellies better than lots 1 and 3, 
about the same as lot 2.

J. G. HANEY,
Assistant in Feeding and Field Exper

iments. Kansas Experiment Station, 
Manhattan, Kansar

to its weight. It breathes more rapidly, 
its blood circulates faster. Us tem
perature is higher and it makes a pro
portionate increase in weight in a 
shorter time.’ The bird may, therefore, 
be compared to a very perfect and del
icate machine running under a high 
pressure. If properly managed, such 
a machine gives the very best results; 
but if negnected and run under im
proper conditions, it soon fails to be 
satisfactory and may entirely collapse.

“ One of the first problems which the 
poultryman is called upon to solve is 
the location of the poultry plant. 
There are some general principles 
which are of great assistance in con
sidering this question. The building 
or buildings should be upon an elevat
ed spot where the drainage is good, 
and any danger of water settling under 
the building during heavy rains should 
be guarded against by filling in with 
a foot or more of earth before the con
struction is commenced. It is a great 
advantage tp have soil which contains 
enough sand to prevent the quick for
mation of mud and which soon dries. 
Dampness in the houses and mud in 
the yards are not favorable conditions 
for poultry raising.

“The next condition of Importance 
is the proper amount of space in the 
houses and yards. This depends some
what ivpon the size of the birds and 
whether a shed is attached to the I 
house. Houses without sheds should ' 
have six to fifteen square feet to each j 
adult bird, while those with sheds may i 
be reduced to one-half this space, j 
The yards should be large enough to 
allow exercise in the open air, and 
large enough to supply more grass ' 
than the birds will eat. This will vary ! 
from 60 to 150 square feet per adult | 
bird. The open shed facing the south, 
where the birds can be Induced to 
hunt their food and take exercise in 
all seasons of the year, and where they 
can enjoy the pleasure of scratching 
and dusting themselves in the sun
shine, even during the winter months, 
is of great assistance in maintaining 
the health and productiveness of the 
flock.

“ The ventilation of the poultry 
house should be phovlded for In such 
a way that draugts of air will not 
strike the birds. The amount of ven
tilation required will depend largely 
upon the height of the house, the at
mospheric temperature and the velocl- 

I ty of the wind. In northern latitudes,
! with buildings of moderate height, the 
problem of winter Is rathar to keep 
the cold out than to let the air in. 
When the weather is not too cold, 
however, the admission of plenty of 
fresh air is important, and particular
ly so if the walls and roofs of the 
houses are msde air tight with one 
or more layers of building paper. 
There are vaxions methods by which 
such houses may be ventilated without 
endangering the birds with currents 
of air. but the details of these meth
ods depend largely upon the plan of 
building adopted.

“ Cleanliness is an essential sanitary 
condition for all animals, but partic
ularly so for birds. Accumulations of 
excrement harbor parasites, vitiate the 
atmosphere and breed contagion. The 
poultry house should, therefore, he 
constructed with a vlrw to Its fre
quent. easy and thorough cleaning. 
1116 roosts and nest Koxes should be 
removable, so that all parasites which 
collect upon them may be 
reached and destroyed. The 
floor should be smooth, to permit 
scraping and sweeping. Cracks and 
knot holes should be avoided, as they 
furnish a hiding place for parasites. 
Low botes containing dry earth or 
road dost ahould be provided in which 
the birds can take a dust bath with 
regularity."

I

EDUCATING THE COW.
The Kansas State Agricultural col- j 

lege has been experimenting along the I 
line of educating scrub cows. At pres-! 
ent these cows present a sharp con- i 
trast both in appearance and perform
ance to the time they first entered col
lege. 'Their education has consisted 
of the applications of scientific princi
ples to their feed and care.

On entering college they would eat a 
little whole corn and seemed to relish 
a straw stack, but had to be taught to 
eat meal and alfalfa. The first month 
the best cow yielded 28.8 pounds butter 
fat, the second month 32.8 pounds, and 
the third month 37.1 pounds. During 
the twelve months she produced 383.7 
pounds butter fat (451 pounds butter). | 
Valuing sklmmilk at 15 cents per 100 
pounds, she yielded $73.15 worth of 
dairy products. But the value of her, 
education does not all shdw in the 
first year, for during that time her di
gestive apparatus, her udder, and her 
ability to convert feed into milk has 
undergone a course of development, 
which is shown by the fact that the first 
month of the second year’s record, 
shows a credit of 44.8 pounds butter fat, | 
an increase of 2 1  per cent over the best j 
month of last year.

The encouraging feature about the | 
cow’s education is that it is the kind 
that any farmer can give his cows at 
home on the farm. Unlike the young 
men and women at the college the cow 
does not get her training directly from 
books, but she does get it by her owner 
having a sufllcient knowledge of books 
to apply scientific principles to practi
cal feeding, and the man that ignores 
books, bulletins and papers as a potent 
factor in increasing the contents of his 
pocket book is ignorant of one of the 
prime elements of success. There is no 
doubt but what experience is the best 
teacher, but the experience of two men 
is better than one, and likewise the ex
perience of a large number of the most 
successful men in any Industry is worth 
a thousand fold more than one self- 
conceited man who thinks he knows it 
all. First educate the man; then it 
will be possible to educate the cow, 1

D. H. OTIS, J 
Kansas Experiment Station, i

FARMER POOLE AT THE QUANAH 
FAIR.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
The Texas and Oklahoma Cowboys’ 

Reunion and the Hardeman County 
Fair closed here late yesterday even
ing. It was a great success in every 
respect, hot weather and dust included.

The cowboys’ reunion was called to 
order in the court house at 10 o’clock 
on August 29th and I want to say the 
boys were all there. I took a seat on 
the stage near the president, where I 
had a commanding view j)i the audi
ence of cowboys. The house was 
jammed. I never looked in the faces 
of a nobler set of men in all my ram
bles. Y’es, sir, Texas and Oklahoma 
nigy well be proud of their men. They 
are as brave as lions and kind-hearted 
as women. This was in reality a cow
boys’ reunion, no gamblers or tough 
element as I have seen in other places. 
The noble, big-hearted L. B. Watkins, 
president of the association, rapped 
the hou_e to order and at once intro
duced J. L. Elbert, president of the 
Hardeman County Fair association, in 
an eloquent speech. He bade the boys 
a hearty welcome to the town of Qua- 
nah and the Fair. He is a forcihl< 
speaker and the boys cheered him 
roundly. Then President Watkins in
troduced A. R. Garrett, of Mangum, O. 
T„ a member of the Cowboys’ associa
tion, who responded to the welcome in 
a splendid speech of half an hour’s du
ration. He brought down the house 
several times with the history of tho 
cowboys and their noble deeds, inter
spersed with some fine anecdotes of 
some of the cow men. On taking his 
seat the boys sent up one of the old- 
time yells. Then the business of the 
association was taken up and dis
posed of in a quiet and gentlemanly 
manner. A spectator who has never 
attended one of these meetings would 
conclude these boys were all lawyers 
or had been in congress all their lives. 
Then followed the election of oflScers. 
L. B. Watkins was placed in nomina
tion for re-election as president. On 
motion of one of the boys his election 
was declared unanimous amidst a roar 
of applause, and by the way, he is one 
among the best presiding officers in 
all Texas. The boys are all proud of 
their president. Jqhn O. Good was 
elected secretary.

'There were several places put in 
nomination for the next meeting. 
Mangum, Green county, O. T„ carried 
an overwhelming majority. The great 
feature of the Mangum meeting will 
be the old fashioned chuck wagons 
around camp fires for the boys in place 
of hotel fare, and |f I am living I will 
be on hand at that meeting.

'The people of Hardeman and ad
joining counties do not'do anything by 
halves. There was an immense 
throng of people in attendance. It 
kept the I^ir association busy build
ing additions to the grand stand to ac
commodate the visitors with seats. I 
was more astonished at the farm pro
ducts here than I was at Vernon. 1 saw 
a splendid exhibition here; as fine

A  College Education
is tke best life equip
ment that oan he 
provided for a yoo' g 
mao or a younf -  
m an. Everybody 
can’t afford it, but 
every man w h o  
keeps n d< z m or 
more cows may eas-' 
ily do so A Sharp*’ 
les Separator «»i lue 
Little Giant or Safe* 
ty Hand pattern w.ll, 
lu a Mtjurt tlme.make 

extra outter enongh to pay for a col
lege education lor each ntt-mber of 
.vour family. Bend lor Cstalogue No. 
38.
The Sharpies Co , P. M. SHARPLE8,
Cana! Ji Washington Bta West Cbeder, Pa..

CHICAGO. P. S. A.

Wheat, corn, oats, melons, pumpkins, 
wheat, corn and cane as ever grew in 
any country. I could scarcely believe 
my own eyes—all raised in Hardeman 
and adjoining counties. This part of 
the country has been blessed with 
plenty of rain this season up to the 
middle of July. The great drawing 
card on this occasion was Mollie Bai
ley’s show. It is one of the best shows 
in all Texas for the money. The more 
I see it the better I like it. I heard 
hundreds of people say: “ I came ex
pressly to see Mollie Bailey’s show.” 
There w'as a rush every night to see 
who should get in first. She informed 
me she would be at Brady City on the 
14’th of this month. I will be there 
myself, and if there 1st any sweet wid
ow on the grounds I want her to let 
me know and I will hunt her up and 
escort her to the show, provided, my 
wife does not catch on to this letter. 
If she does I am a ruined man.

The floral hall at the Hardeman Fair 
was a perfect wilderness of beauty, In 
the way of needle work, quilts, paint
ings, cakes, preserves, pickles, etc., 
etc. To appreciate it one would have 
to see lit.

E. R. Gamble of Vernon, was on hand 
with one dozen of his own make of 
saddles, which were perfect models. 
He stands at the top as a saddle mak
er. He took the premium at Vernon 
and is in the lead here also. Boys, if 
you w'ant the worth of your if oney, go 
to Gamble. He insures his work.

I was one of the judges on the baby 
show and I want to add right here, I 
do not w'ant any more honors of that 
kind. After the awards were made 
there were nine ladies hunting me, 
each with a butcher knife in her hand. 
There were eleven babies entered, and 
of course, we could oiUy give the pre
miums to tw'o. Mrs. Mart Byrd’s baby 
took first prize and Mrs. Flora Nor
ton’s second prize, and again I want 
to say, if that was Mart Byrd’s baby, 
it does not favor him, nAt a little bit. 
And in this connection will say It was 
a hard matter to decide which ones of 
the eleven should have the prlz-;*», .for 
the whole bunch w'as the quintesesaje. 
of sweetness and beauty. YTes, they 
don’t make any finer children in Tex
as than these up here, how'ever, if I 
hear that the ladies have gotten In a 
good humor I will be at the Pair two 
years from now, and as this is an ago 
of improvement, will see what im
provements you have made on babies 
by that time.

The bronco busting and riding was 
very fine indeed. The boys had on 
hand a lot of the worst old bucking 
horses I ever saw perform in Texas. 
To say that they went up in the air in 
great shape is only putting it mildly. 
A man was in danger of his life If he 
got within forty yards of them. 
'Three of the boys dismounted with a 
jerk, one went off sideways, one back- 
ward.i and one face foremost. It is a 
w’onder some of them were not killed 
outright. I was beseeching the com- 
lAittee to let me ride some o f the 
worst—one of them—'but they ruled 
me out entirely. I was up In the 
judge’s stand and I saw some of the 
boys saddling a fine long-eared animal 
that does not neigh like a horse. I 
was not one minute getting out and 
into the grand stand. As I passed 
through the gate two of the boys 
grabbed at me, but I was a little too 
quick for them. It would have been 
a nice tale to have gone out that the 
representative of the great Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal paraded up 
and down before that vast multitude 
on a “ jasack.” I made a narrow es
cape of getting a big advertisement as 
a “ jasack” rider.

The roping contest followed, twenty 
entries, and it was hotly contested. 
There was some fine work done.

Tho racing always draws a crpwd. 
There were many good horses on the 
grounds. The horse that caught my 
eye at Vernon and here too, was Neal 
S., a chestnut sorrel stallion, owned by 
Dr. J. T. McCullough of Quanah. He 
stands 15 hands high and in good flesh 
weighs one thousand pounds, and car
ries himself nicely. He was bred and 
foaled in Tennessee. His breeding m 

follows; Was sired by Williamson 
auty, he by Bedford Beauty, he by 

Knight Snowh^l, he by KittrelTs Tom 
Hall. The dam of Neal S. was sired by 
Denmark, a Kentucky saddle horse, 
owned by Fry & Garrett of Lynnvilie, 
Tennessee, second dam by Watson’s 
Hardee, he by General Hardee, third 
dam by General Rousseau, a thorough
bred 4-mlle horse; fourth dam by Hall
way. So you see Neal S. 
belongs to some of the best fami
lies of horses in the United States. 
He won the two pacing races at the 
Vernon Fair, one for $150, the other 
$200, and won the pacing race here in 
the 2:20 time, a purse of $220. The 
running races were good also. Rocky 
Mountain Tom was the favorite short 
horse, though he got licked twice. 
Thera was a number of good race 
horses there from a distance. The 
main feature that pleased me about 
this Fair and reunion was, I did not 
see a drunk man nor heard of any 
disturbance during the four days; not 
a single arrest waa made. This 
speaks in loud praise for that vast 
throng assembled there. I did not 
hear of any gambling in or around the 
town. If other fairs and reunions like 
this would shut out all the tin horn 
gamblers you can have a big time.* 
The private houses threw open their 
doors and made room for all attend
ing visitors and again the hotels and 
other business houses of all kinds 
charged their usual prices. Quanah 
can always command a large gathering 
of the people because visitors are as
sured of nice treatment at the hands 
of her citizens. I called for my bill at 
the Quanah hotel this morning at the 
best bouse in town. The landlord 
smiled and said, your bill was paid 
in advance oiver a week ago. I had 
the best room in the house and nic« 
attention all around. Many thanks to 
the gentleman that paid my hotel bilL

B E E E D E R S  D m E C T O ] : i Y .

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.
ONE HUNDRED HEAD FOR SALE

C O I U S I S T l I u a  O R
•Thlrtv tw o BulU from  12 to  IS  m oa th » o ld ; 21 2 -y oor -o ld  H eifers, tho got o f  W ild  Tom  81592. K odax  o f  B oekU ad  40751 

d MtimTHason 1 3 th  42397. •“ «* “ “ «** ** A reh lbold  V. 54433. Java 64045. Im p. K eep Oa 76015
M d  Im p Seotlnel 76062. aU o 40 oae-yoar-o ld  H eifers Cows. T hese C attle aro as g ood  IndlvIdoaU  aad  as woU brad as
CAB bA bOQCtlt io  tills  COQOtf^ * « a

Findloz that 400 bead and the prospective Increase from my 240  breed ing cow s is beyond the capacity o f my farm, have decided to 
sen the above menUoned cattle at private .ale. and wiU make prices wlthia the reach o f all prospective buyeri Now have SJO head regU 
tered EngUsh Berkshires for sale W rite for what you want. B r e ^ g  and prices rtgkt. Address

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

B è n i > r o o k  R o s s i  t r y  R o r t v * .
J. W . n T T M A S , Piap.

Btsbrook. Ttx.

Breeder of M. B. «nrtwys 
Teuleaw Oeeee (ekow birleV, Barred flymosth Rock 8gZ< 
*• per eenis* 1 Torkey K*n a*è oil tioMek«.

orf**poadwice •oUc!t*a- b ® trotini« I® •••▼«MtAtion t)M JoarMl-

BULLS! BULLS!
I h»ve on hand June Ist, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:
5 carloads very high grade Herefords.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 oarload pure bred Herefords............................. 12 to 16 months old,
1 carload registered Herefords........................... 12 to 16 months old.
1 cftrioftd grJidd Short.horni................................11 to iO isontbs olda
1 carload registered Bborthorns..........................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls..........................11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all flne’y  selected, no culls, well marked and In splendid con
dition f ir immediate use. No other dealer in the west has so Urge a bunch of 
bulls of such excellent quality. Write for what you wantor come and see them.

JOHN W. LOWELL. Denver, Colo.
— —— — —  —

■

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
r») Grandview Farm, which is the largest Hereford breeding establish- ®

ment east of tlie Missouri river, is devoted to the breeding of the 
most desirable strains o f Hereforda The principal stock bulls iu „

»  service in the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, He.lod lith . Blue Grass
(one of the best sons of Beau Beal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Briton 6th. and Gentry Lars. . „  .  . , , j  W

Over too choice registered coming yearling buUt for sale, inelud- 
;•) ing several grand-sons o f Ancient Briton.

C  a  COM STOCK, Albany, Mo.

SHORTHOTIN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for ssle st all times, st 

ranch in Jack eonnty. Address.
W P. STEWART. Jschsboro. Texts.

Bigblanil Place Herd ol SbortliorBS.
Registered and high grade stock o f my own 

raulng always on hand.
V. tt  HILDRETH, Proprietor.

Al«do. Texaa.
J. W . BUROtSS, 

"Fort Worth, - • Texas.
BBBSOEB o r

HeEistered ¡ibortbom Cattle.
Registered Shorthorns.

Imp. britlflh lalon and Imp. Lord LUaUDaol
ISUOiVf in aervlcc. Hltly breading rowt in herd. Irorl 
LUutanant flrad tba Mcood price yaarUng hnU at Texna 
State Fair, li.H, that al««j heaiwj lb's aecond prifa herd of 
bniiand four femalei, any age. and flrit pri<a youn i 
herd of ball ami four femaicf. A ll alock YaccioataU foe

D. P. NOtlTON', Daniap, K u .
blackleg.

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the world in thoroughbred and high grade im^efords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high g r a d e  one and two-year-old Bulls and 275 high grade Heifers for sale in Hall 
County Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford Bulls one snd two years-old, near 
Kansas’city, Mo. Cattle of both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ESTABLISHED 1868.

CH AN N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y , TEXAS.

MY HERD contistB of 400 bead of the 
beet strains, individnals from all the 
well known ftmilieg of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some 100 bnlls for sale 
this spring and 100 bead of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised* 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM POWELL, Proprietor.

JULE GUNTER,
G A IN E SV ILL E , TEX AS,

Breeder <-f pure bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T E B .

Whole herd open toins ection. Handle strictly 
my own raising Correspondence solicited.

J . E . L A W T H E R ,
SU M s Ib  St., OsIlM , T s x m .

Autocrat Light Brahmas
A SPECIALTY.

Win prlsw «Innver tbawn.
Choice Fowlsforbreedlnfsnd show purposes 

For ml» st rMSon.bU nrlMS. 
gatlflfflf'tiom cu%r4ntcY4 or roar money Egp. #3.00 per thirteen. A ttir hatch (unrentood.

DAVIS PRIZE WIRRER AGAIR.
TIetorioufl vlnntDf at th« IW  TexM Ätete Fnir »nd 

DaUtfl ExpoflUton. U  premiami ; nlL ftreU. and foM  
out of Atre eoeondi o f f e r ì  for oa Baired P- Rotkfli all 
flr*t6 and ae^Njadt bat one offered for oa W. P. K oel^  
baiane« went to » y  caitorocrtt all ftrrtfl and aeoondt 
on Bufi P. Uocki; all finti ana Mcond« offered for ®n 
Partridff« Cochinti all firtu and atoondt offerodfat 
OB bllrer Wyindotteai thraa Arata and thrae aacoada 
on Brown l^ th om r. tha balanca wentt® cuatomeia 
of mina; firtt oa W, Lefhom  Pallet, baUaee wentta 

Ine lot <my cuetomer«. A 
btamp for reply*

ftne~ìot atock for
H. A. DAV Merit, lataa.

-ì

HORSE.

MM Follies.
I have s herd o f lOO Imported Shetland po* 

nies and offer a few for sale.
K, H  H  Burnett,

n  lOth st.. Oak cuir. Dallas Co.. Tex.

DOG».

SW INE.

THE BEST OF ALL.
W. J. DuSel, swine breeder o f Ross. Texns, 

ic  letter Jane 8rd, 1899, says: “ I find Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal the best of all to 
reach the people as an advertising medium."

F A N C Y  B ERKSHIRE
P ICS.

Tbs very best quality, by 
Black Prince It 83348. win
ner of first and swaepstakt 
prises at Dallas. Bbow 
pigs a Specialty BBOWN 

LEGHORN Chickens and Eggs for tale at reason- 
—  L OLIVER.able prices. ED. Cooper. Tevas.

B ockw all Co. H erd o f  Poland China Swine.
llrnl headed bv the great 

Wiikei No.ifWTttjfam- 
liyconnection the very 
best itrain of the Tecum- 
teh family. AltoSamppon 
of the black U. S. family, 
bow* of equal breeding. 
Fancy pig* of the be*t 
ftty le at uie lowed poiflUble 
figure*, breeding consid
ered. batiifaction guar-

rop., Rockwall, Texai.anteed. Corre*nondence lollcited- 
W. C. LAXUA.M, Ti

OAK HILL HERD OP
REGISTERED

PolaDdCbina Swine.'
I Represents the best 
I famillps of the breed.

Pigs not related.
Stock at hard time prices. Satisfaction S -ar- 
antoed. W . J. DUFFEL. Ross, Texas

McLennan County.

S u n n y  S id e  H e n e fo n d a .

W arrior N o. *>,177, o f  Grove Sd, Garfield. I^ord W ilton, 
and Sir Klchard 2d itrain*, head* the pure bred herd; a*- 
listed b y  Sanhedrim 3d, No. 67031. and Ikard 6th of Sunny 
Side N o. 37019. L ord W ilton. Grove 3d, Garfield. Sir 
Kichard Sd, aad  A nxiety *train* predom inate. Champion 

Sannedrim  ^ d  No. 670tM and laardherd o f the State.
6th No. 37019 head grade herd, 
the quarantine line.

W . ff. IK A R D , Manager, Uenrletta, Texaa*

Thla herd I* located beloi

H ereford Grore Stock Farm,
CH ILD R ESS, T E X A S.

Breeder o f Pnre-bred HEREFORD Cattle. 
A choice lot of ynang BulU for sale. All Pan
handle raised. Ouly first class bolls, both as 
to breeding and individnality. kept in service, 
lospecticm solicited. WiU bave an exhibit at 
the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March 14th to 
]7tb, 1899. Addresa U. B. WBDDINGTON,

ChUdress, Texas.

HOYENKAHP&MWT,
PORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Breeders o f registered and high grade

Shoirthom Cattle«
One and two-year-old balls for sale. Corres
pondence solicited.

Drummond Farm Herd.
Registered Cralekshank-ti>p| 

cattle, beaded byxMeon 1^537,
)d Shorthorn 
ay Day 126380, 

Yonng Gnstavna 133413. Texas bred bulls for 
Sale. Registration papers fnrnUbed with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W..HUNT. or P . R  H0NT.
At Ranch. Drumq^ond. DaUas, Tex.

Young C o.. Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM ,
Rhome. Wise County. Texas.

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young stock for sale.

B. C RHOME, Prop., WM. LAWSON, M’gr. 
Fort Worth. Tex. Rhome Tex,

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer io registered and high grade 
Hereford eattle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. O.-BItts 6r*ve, Cl»y Co., Tex

Red'Polled Cattle.
Bny where yon can find a selecUoo. Four 

largest bards at Maaooketa. Iowa. Several 
carloads registered calves on view. For cata
logne, address,

J. a MOBRAT. laquoketa, Iowa.
Editor American Red Polled Herd Book.

Largest herd o f regis
tered Red Polls in Am er-, 
ica—over 120 bead. Im
ported and bred by 

& A . COM VKRSB, 
Cresco, Iowa.

For Sale.
8 A. J. C. C- cows and beifers; 8 young A. J. 

C. C. balls; LI pairs Berkshire pigs; 22 B. P. 
Rock fowls. J  do not claim the greatest prize 
winning herd In the south, bat 1 have the hogs
which win all the same. _____

S . Q. HOLLINOBWORTH, 
Cousbatta, La.

Bulls for Sale.
1 have for sale, three miles 

from Beeville, a fine lot of 
one and two-ysar-uld Here
ford, Durham and Devon balls, 
all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W. J. STATON. Beeville. Texas.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT 6 MARCH,

Breeders o f Pure Bred Herefords. 190 yonng 
bulls and beifers of onr own breeding at priv
ate sale. Also 80 grade balls. Call and tea us. 
Belton u  25 miles south o f Kansas City,

BELTOH, MO.

Inocculated Short-Horns.
la m  located at Colombia, Mo-, adjoining 

the EXPERIMENT s t a t io n , and have ex- 
eeptaonal facilities f6r iaoeenlating against 
TEXAS FEVER Just had 19 of my own 
calves and yearlings inoconlated. Am breed
ing choice bbort-bora*; bave a fine hard o f my 
own raising, and good facilities for biding and 

Texas trade, write, or

P R I Z E  W I N N I N G -

POLAND CHINA SWINE 
and FINE POULTRY,

My herd i* headed by hiiper 8nd, N o 29073, 
we ghs in good flesh 900 lbs., sired by Young 
Whisper, assisted by Best, o f 1895, N o 27,411. 
sired by the King of Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilkes, No 26,759. Both of these Boars have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
such fairs as Uliio, Indiana, Illinoia 8t. Louis 
and Texas Stale Fair, and the latter at Texas 
State Fair. My sows aro of the Tecumseb, 
Wilkss and Perfection strains. My herd is in 
prime condition. . . .My Poultry consists of tho following v «n ^  
ties. Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins. B. P. 
Rocks, 8 . 8. Hambnrgs. also M. R Turkeys, 
Pekin Dnekt and Toulouse Geese. Eggs for 
hatctiiug. . . . ,

You are cordially invited to come and in
spect my stock, or to write and ask qnestions. 
Always mention the JODRN^L^ MICKLE.

Birdrille, Tarrant Co. , Texas

Wolf, Cat and Fox Hounds
FOR SALE. '

I have a few more two and three-year-old 
hounds le ft for sale. These dogs comprise tho 
following strains. Redbone, Irish Slasher and 
Birdsong; are thoroughly trained and as fast 
at any in the State. Over twenty customers, 
as reference. Address,

R. J. POOLE. Aledo, Texas.

Fox and W o lf Hounds
Of the best Englitb strains In 
America; 88 years' experience in 
breeding these tine ilogs for my 
own sport: 1 now offer them foi 
sale. Send stamp for circular.

T. B. HUDSPETH.
Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo.

W AS H IN G TO N
D N EW  YORK

VIA

Chesapeake &  Ohio 
Kailway.

Take the C .  A  0 »  when yon visit

S U n n E R  RESORTS '
IN THE

Blue Ridge and A lleghaoles v
IN ^

Virginia.
Tbrongh Sleeping and Dining Cart from St.

Lonis, Lonisville and Cincinnati every day It 
Washington U. CL and New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sale, good retnming nntil October Msh 
and to stop off at any point on the Cl A O ., 
both going and returning. Magniflcetit soeip 
ary. Obseryation ears.

TIib Scenic Line of America.
For Bummer Literature, e tc ., addrete

W. H. WHITTLESEY,
Pusenger Agent, Dallae, Texas»

O. R  RYAN,
Assistant Gen’l Pass. Agent.^Cineinnatl, 0

nU R O C -JE R S E Y  PIGS—Choice r .s l.tr r .( li  now r « d y  
L f  (o .h lp . A rt.il*  F irm , lo m  I r » i i« r , P rop rlw or, 
Kopp<rl, Uo.qiM County, X tx * .. _____________________

PO U LTR Y .

Barred P. Rocks,
Visorous Farm  Raised.

First cockerel at Dallas Fair '93 heads one 
yard. Not a bird scoring les* than IW. Sold 
all stock i  can spare. Eggs f2 09 per setting. I 
will satisfy you. Correspondence aolieited.

EX BOAZ, Benbrook. Tox.

inocealating for 
come and see me.

the
JOHN BURBUSS.

Breeding Scrubs Don’t Pay.
My Boff Leghorn, are beantifaL They are 

egg machines. They ere profitable My Light 
Brahmas are antocrats, maaiive iO size, beaa- 
Ufnl in shape and eolor. Eggs f  1,5? per IX

J. F. HE.NDERi*ON,
Fort Worth, Tex.

K O G E S .
Berred P. Ilocfca. GolUen W yondoiAn, Br®ira T««fb®rai 

Uxfit ffrohmM, Fekia l>uclu. White Ualoeae. £ ^ *  her
E. EDWARDS. Iowa Park, Tex.

One Hour 
Erased.

Once more between 
Fort Worth Deov*rt

Beginning Angnst 1st the New Fast 
Train o f Pnlimans ana Cafe Care 
will leave

Fort Worth
on ‘The Dsuver Road*' as hereto
fore at 9:45 A. M., but arrive in

DENVER
at 1 P. M. the next day—one hour 
earlier I Passetigere reach Denver in time for lunoh.

For full partienlars addreea
A. A. G LI880K , O . A. F D.,
0. B. KEELER, V. P. *  T. M .

The Fort Worth A Denver City Railway, 
FORT WORTH. TEXA*.

The Midland Route
C A P B  C A R S

Serve elegant Meets et all hours on train No* 
5, leaving Barie at 4:36 p. m, southbonad. and 
train No. 6̂  leaving Sunls at 4:50 e  m ., aortb- 
bonnd.

FBCIT8, VEGETABLLS, MEATS,
and all the delicacies o f the ssaeon.

CELEBRATED EUREKA SPRIK08 WATER
served exclosively oa all cars without extra 
charge.

t h e  C « f o  C ttrm

'■ Manager 
Terrell, Texas.

and I suspect it was J. J. McAdams, aa 
he met me at the train and said No. 
34 at the Quanah House is set apart 
for the Journal man. He is a typical 
old Texan and ranches thirty-five 
miles south of here. Has been In thia 
country ̂ twenty years and has a splen
did herd of cattle, well graded up.

I met my old friend here, Oscar 
Smith of Duke, O. T., and he placed his 
buggy and team at my command with 
a driver, saying ride to and from the 
grounds or anywhere else os often as 
you-like free oLcharge. He is the rep- 
resentativt of the Globe Live Stock 
Commission house of Kansas City, Mo., 
and I want to say cbe right man in 
the right place, for Oscar is a rustler 
for business for his house. Oscar, you 
have my good wishes for all time to 
come. On my arrival here I met a 
host of old friends that extended to 
me a hearty welcome, among them L. 
B. Watkins and wife, C. L. Kendall. 
Dr. J. T. McChillough. A. M. Haywood. 
H. B. Norton, Thomas Adams. H. Y. 
Hoover, O. E. Woodman, Eiasley St

Adams, John Ledbetter, A. R. Gar
rett, E, R. Gamble, J. L. Elbert and 
others too numerou* to mention. The 
Henrietta band from Henrietta, Texas, 
■furnished excellent music to the ap
preciative audience for four days. 
This is one among the beet bands in 
all Texas, I heard a great jnany com
pliments passed oh them. | They are 
a splendid set of young gentlemen and 
did their whole duty, hlways in a 
pleasant way, and were the favorites 
with all the ladle*. There were a lot 

i of fine cattle, hogs, hhiMes and poultry 
i on the grounds that would compare 
favorably with those of any of the 
older «Utes. I called onjhe secretary 
of the Fair association for a list of all 
the premiums awarded, but as usiial 
at such place*, he tailed to furnish me 
with them. I would have been pleased 
to give them to the Jonmal readers.

C. C. POOLE.
Quanah, Tex., S^t. 2. 1899.

llkêtÊfomP* E j t  V t t t r

RANGE AND CROPS IN RUNNELS 
COUNTY,

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
The range here is as fine as it can 

be, though it is getting very dry and 
there is danger of fire. Cattle are in 
fine condition. Some fat cows are 
being shipped to market, but tbere are 
no aged steers in this part of the 
range, and there are very few steer 
cattle of any age around here.

TThe corn crop is good, (fotton seed 
will be scarce on account of the dry 
and hot weather, but cattle can go 
through the winter without feed if we 
hare no fires, for they are in better 
fix than usual, and the range is better 
and there are fewer cattle, the pas
tures being lightly stocked.

J. P, BROWN.
Maverick, Tex., Aug. 25, 1899.

had any rain in this section. Every
thing is extremely dry, fortunately 
practically all forage crops were made 
before the dry spell set In, and more 
than half the feed is up.

Cattle shipping to Kansas City has 
begun and will last for two month*. 
I note the following cattle sale*: T. 
C. Shoemaker sold to a Nebraska maa 
6500 head of three-year-old Mexicaa 
steers and 2000 grade Hereford calves 
at $18 for the calves and about $25 for 

! the steers; H. Hughes sold to O. C. 
I Brown about 150 head of cattle at tha 
i following prices; $2250 for dry cow*, 
' $20 for yearlings, both steers and beli- 
ers, and $16 for all hit calves. Calve* 
are selling mostly to home buyers at 
$K $18 J. C. DENISON.

Caple, Okla, Aug. 28. 1899.

CATTLE AND CROPS IN OKLAHO- 
MA.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
It ia now five weeks since we have

BEECHAM’S PILLS will dispel t|M 
“blue*."

Read the JoumaT* war 
Hoos«bold page thia week.

•tory m
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AOUSEHOLDW
i iilrn  kU Icttan for tbts •lep«rtiiMat t* 

A  B. 8. Buehaflu, 814 Maorn itroet, 7ort 
forth. Taz. Comapondeau are klndl/ ra> 
Mitad to vrtta only o* oaa al4a oi aach paca. 
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A WOMAN’S QUESTION. ..
10 you know you have asked for the 

costliest thing —
Erer made by the hand abov.e,

. woman’s heart and a woman’s life. 
And a woman’s wonderful love.

I

to you know you have asked for this 
/ priceless thing,

As a child might ask for a toy. 
tomanding what others have (Hed to 

win,
With the reckless dash of a boy?

Tou have written my lesson of duty 
out,

Manlike—you have questioned me; 
Now stand at the bar of woman’s soul. 

Until I shall question thee. i

You require your mutton sball always 
be hot.

Tour socks and your shirts shall be 
whole;

I require your heart to be true as 
God’s stars.

And pure as heaven your souL

You require a cook for your mutton 
and beef,

I require a far better thing;
A seaemstress you’re wanting for 

stockings and shirts,
I look for a man and a king.

A king for a beautiful realm called 
home,

.And a man that the Maker—God, 
Shall look upon as he did the first.

And say, “ It is very good.”

I am fair and young, but the rose will 
fade

From my soft young face one day. 
Will you love me then, mid the falling 

leaves.
As you did mid the flowers of May?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and 
deep,

I may launch my all on Its tide?
A loving woman finds heaven or hell 

On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and 
true,

.All things that a man should be.
If you give this all, I would stake my 

life
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this—«i laundress and 
cook

You can hire with little to pay;
But a woman’s heart and a woman’s

l i f e
Are not to be won that way,

TO HOUSEHOLD.
Tn the last few weeks I have been 

one of a large house party, and it is 
with infinite sadm-ss I am forced to 
Fay a few words of the small vices of 
women. In great things women rise 
nobly. In the great duties of life they 
are most exemplary. But in the every
day practice of the small virtues w o  
man is sadly lacking. I do not say 
every Woman, but woman as a rule. 
In the small things of life woman is 
not as honest as man. She does not 
■tand firmly on principle and bravely 
take the consequences of her own acts. 
An honorable, upright woman will do 
small, unprinciple«! things an ordinary 
man would not think of. The average 
woman does not conceive the small ob
ligations of every day binding. F or ; 
this reason you can never depend on a ! 
woman s promise. The old joke of 
woman and a secret being as incompat
ible as oil and water is no joke at all, 
but a fact. .A woman cannot keep a 
secret. To prove how lightly a woman 
regards a promise you have only to ob
serve this, she does not keep an engage
ment because her word is out and she is 
in honor boumL She keeps it if It suits 
her. Woman does not appreciate the 
value of promptness as a virtue. If 
she has an engagement for a certain 
time, to be prompt to a moment is 
something she fails to appreciate. This 
Is one reason woman is yet unfit for 
business outside of home, and the rea
son she does not receive as much gold 
for her labor as man. Woman will 
gossip—harmless they call It, but is 
such ever harmless? She will say 
sharp, cutting things when silence 
would be better wisdom.

A woman is far better to a man than 
to a woman. The sweetness of her 
nature seems to turn to him. the bit

tion. I wish Ruthell would return the ' dence in the one they love to be jeal- 
compllment and send us some valuable ous.
information for the Household. The Wild Flower writes a short but sweet 
most valuable would be to hear she is letter this week.

ply because you failed to find what yoa 
were longing for. It Is often the case 
with our perverse natures that If we are 
in quest of a certain thing, other things 
which might under different circum 
stances please us immensely, seem pos- 

T -cr  ̂ , l iv e ly  distasteful to us. So, If Jim Is
about Jeal- t really seeking a cure for soggy biscuit 

-mirt MniHo Come again, and black coffee, it is not at all strange
T I k V" t A H ^iria anu onin  ̂ that the discussious on selfishness,I like Msitor and do grls  and enji^y riding h^eback  very I jealousy and kissing seemed silly to 

, much but don t get to enjoy it now. I ®
ride a wheel now and enjoy that very ' t ,  , , ___

¡much. I enjoy everything tL t  has a 5   ̂  ̂  ̂ «Incerely sym
fun about it. My chum is in town now 
and the fun we have I could not begin 
to tell.

Call again, M. You write us a good 
descriptive letter this week. The re-

well and has not forgotten us.
I am delighted to welcome Visitor. I 

think Visitor’s suggestion about the 
badges excellent Suppose we settle upon 
that suggestion at once; then when 
we meet at Dallas Fair we will recog
nize each other.
not want him to prove only a visitor.

What has become of Careless Bill 
and Dewdrop? They used to come so 
often.

THINKS MEN MORE SELFISH. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Hello, co«s-

ins: Here comes another cousin. I
have been, a silent admirer of the 
Hoiiseholdr^me time, and have found
courage enough to write again. I 
wrote once but 1 suppose the waste union is close at hand and every^jody 
basket wasnU fulL I hope it will be is busy preparing for It. It will last
full this time.

I haven’t been getting the papers 
very often and have been gone five 
weeks. I think Hayseed’s letter was 
splendid. I think as he does of Uncle 
-Johnny Goodfellow. If I whipped my 

! wife I’d be ashamed to tell it. I think 
• the wife has as much control over the 
property as the husband. I agree 

j with Hilda. I think men are more 
selfish than women. I hear the cous
ins say, I am tired of reading this 
nonsense. With much love to House
hold. BROWNIE.

Benjamin, Texas.

VALUABL.E INFORMATION. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

five days. We all ought to have our 
badges on so we would know each 
other. Well, my letter is growing 
rather long. With best wishes to Mrs. 
Buchanan and Household, I will bid 
you all adieu. LITTLE VIOLET,

Plainview, Texas.

 ̂ A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household 

Band: If you have a subject I have
lost it, and don’t know what to talk 
about. Everybody seems to be hurling 
random thoughts. Talk about selfish
ness! On a hot day like this if one just 
had one plate of ice cream she would 
seek some shady, solitary comer, rea
soning herself into believing company

I pathize with all who are inclined to 
be jealous. I can not speak from expe
rience, but from observation I Jndge 
that it must be far from a pleasant 
sensation. It seems to me like if 
girl loved a man well enough to be
come engaged to him that she would 
have no desire to go with any one else.

But for fear of bringing kind Mrs. 
Buchanan’s rightemis wrath down upon 
my unsuspecting pate for such 
lengthy letter I will sink into a signa
ture. Wishing success to Household 
and light biscuit to Jim I am

TOPSY.
Kaleta, Texas.

« O U N D I N T H E  
« l U P P I N E S ^

B Y  C l e r v . G i a & K i n ^
coP v i»ff«T  J W

j ^mebocly enquired for Ruthell some  ̂ nuisance as long as cream lasted. 
I lime since. Ruthell. I think, dropped , „««thar hnt thn,.»-
the Household when she wrote her ex
perience about changing ticks on a 
feather bed. .All consoled her, but not 
one ill the whole Household could tell 
her how to change ticks on a feathgr 
bed! /

Now, listen, Ruthell, take the tick, 
sew it all around, but about two feet 
and a half at one end, rip a seam in the 
old bed the same length, sew the edges 
of the old and new together, then taka 
up the old bed and shake it; all the 
feathers will run in to the new tick, 
none will be lost and there will be no 
feathers in your hair.

It is so easy, yet no girl in the 
Household could do it, and yet they 
think their opinion on “ Is marriage a 
failure,” worth something. Just such 
little thfngs as this make it a success, 
dear girls. K. T. J.

THE BEST SUGGESTIONS REGARD- 
j ING BADGES.

My dear Mrs. Buchanan and Family: 
Through your very great kindness, so 
many are allowed to visit you by letter 
I hope I won’t seem presumptions in 
asking admission, once. I certainly have 
enjoyed a great many of the letters; 

. i. *. 4.1. u* ^̂ 30 the kindly advice and admonitions Hot weather sugpsts hot thought^ j,y Mrs. Buchanan. WTiat a kind
W e need a genius to quote poetry for 
us. I want to make a suggestion. Now,
listen! When the Dallas Fair opens 
let’s select one day for our Household, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Buchanan, to meet 
there. We can wear our badges and 
meet some place. All in iavor let it
be known. 1 m going to be there, if {].„ onH „#

and loving heart to feel a kinship and 
Interest In so many. I am sure the 
world would be brighter and better if 
there were more such as Mrs. Buchan
an who manifested a desire to unite 
and lead higher the young people of the

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

Will you admit another stranger into 
your happy band? I have been a read
er of the Household for several months 
and think the letters are splendid.

I have just finished reading -A Hope
less Old Maid’s letter, and I want to 
say to her. she has my deepest sympa
thy. At one time I had the same ex
perience. But am now glad the “oth
er girl” won the race.

You should not lose faith in all men 
becaii-ie one proves untrue. One so un
faithful as that is not worthy of a true 
girl’s love.

£i:ar, allow me to compliment your 
letter. Hope you will write again soon. 
You gave some good advice.

Very Choice, write often; I like to 
read your letters. I would like to hear 
from Uncle Johnny Goodfellow again 
and to know how he and his wife are 
getting on since the Household gave 
him such a blessing.

Guess I have staid long enough for a 
stranger. If. this does- not find the 
waste basket perhaps I can urge np 
courage enough to write again. With 
kindest wishes to all, I sign my name,

DUMP.
Hubbard City, Texas.

HAS BEEN t r a v e l in g : i
Dear Mrs. Buchanan, Household and 

Friends: Here I come again. I have
been out so long that I am afraid my , 
letter will find the way to the waste 
basket. I have been traveling some | 
since I last wrote, and have had a very 
nice time. I regret very much that 
we have not the Household badge, for 
probably I would have met many of 
the cousins. I was at Big Springs, 
Texas, and also Buffalo Gap.

As I have not had the pleasure of 
reading the good letters for a while, I 
am behind on the subjects. I see that 
some of the cousins run down the cow
boys and some hold them up. I for 
one, think well of the cowboys, and 
also the railroad boys. I do believe 
the cowboys are the cieverest-heart- 
ed fellows you ever strike in life. I 
think they are a long ways ahead of 
some of our 15-cent dudes around 
town.

It seems like kissing is the subject 
to some extent. I thiiik kissing is all 
right in its place, but where is its

possible. Don’t know where I may be 
then; may be in Georgetown at school, 
may be in the “pen,”  may find “ work” 
on the poor farm. It is unsafe to 
prophesy about my irresponsibleness, 
but I want to see you at the Fair.

Texas Ranger, I feel that sense of 
timidity too keenly not to fully sym
pathize with your “ bashfulness.” After 
you have searched through the cata
logue of “ cures,” should you find the 
desired balm, I assure you that am Ir
responsible will be only too happy to 
hear your experience.

I think the Household has greatly 
improved. Some of our writers are 
positively eloquent; but why not im
prove under the care of so cultured an 
editress?

i I. too wish I had 10 cents to pay ad
mission into the Household sideshow to 
see our big brother Jim. But I can see 
him reflected on imagination’s canvas.

: He wears a No. 9 or 10 hat; is a lean 
' and lank dyspeptic. H!s face brightens 
up only when he sees the dining table 
heaped with many delicacies; but it 

, does not stay heaped long after he Is 
j seated and begins eating, and one hour 
! afterwards all the world looks wrong 
I and he wishes that time could be lived 
i over again, that he could be Adam’s 
guest in the garden of Eden. He sees 
Mother Eve’s delicately prepared meal 
and imagines Adam’s food depository 
having a capacity of one or two bush- 

, els with short order digestion in con
nection. Truly, Jim loves to eat. 

i By way of advertisement, I will men- 
' tion that I am a splendid cook; can 
¡make biscuit suflficlently substantial to 
plow furrows through a rhinoceros’

I hide, if correct aim be taken; and fur- 
I thermore, our town is noted for its sour 
I wells, the water of which restores youth 
i to those who have lost it and keeps 
the young in infancy. With such bis
cuit and such drink, what unreasonable 

, creature would ask more? Alas! man 
is never satisfied.

Bro. Frank Heartless asks me how I 
feel. I reply that I’m gloriously happy 
and perfectly irresponsible. I look at 
Mrs. Buchanan and smile a knowing 
grin as I step forward to shake your 
offered hand, and consent to bury the 
hatchet in the Household, but not to let 
it rust during our “private spats.” Ask 
Mrs. Buchanan to direct you. Now, I 
must close. I did have something to 
sav, but I ’ve forgotten what It was, for 
I am IRRESPONSIBLE.

INDIGNANT AT JDL 
Good afternooB to Mrs. Buchanan 

and cousins. I have just finished read
ing the letters to the Household of the 
last issue, and find myself unable to re
sist the temptation of invading the 
sanctum of our kind Mrs. Buchanan.

ily, and how little we know of each 
other! If we could but realize what 
happiness and comfort there is for each 
of us in helping by act or word another 
whose pathway seems clouded and dim, 
how differently we would spend our 
time. If we could only bring ourselves 
to speak of the good in each one, shut 
our eyes to the rest, how many more 
would meet us with a friendly smile 
who, as it is, pass with only a cool nod 
or half spoken greeting. Why are so 
many old members absent? Have they 
found other things more pleasant, or 
only grown careless or indifferent? 
There is always a lot of things to talk 
of, but for a change why not each one 
decide on some act of kindness towards 
one who has need of it and no one 
ready to notice; then If you do not have 
inward happiness to tell of, you may 
write one letter each In giving me such 
a raking as you wish for meddling. 
Try it once and see.

The badge. How slow we must seem 
to act, when I know each feels a deep 
interest in it. Excuse me, but how any 
Texan can be satisfied with a badge not 
holding up the state, is more than I 
can tell. I would earnestly suggest 
having the badges made in silver in the 
form of a star, with the letters “ B. H.” 
(Buchanan Household) on It, to be 
worn on a background of ribbon of the 
color selected, for this reason: If they 
have badges only of ribbon, they will 
in a short time become soiled and lost; 
but if made of silver we may, with 
proper care, retain them and, possibly, 
in the years to come, when our heads 
are silvered with gray hairs, have many 
a pleasant chat over the Buchanan 
Household with its widely scattered 
band of cousins.

Well, American, where art thou’  
Come forward once again.

I live in the Indian Territory and 
may at some future time try to tell the 
Household some things of Interest in 
regard to this country and its people. 
If Mrs. Buchanan would only visit our 
people up here, she would find she has 
lots of women friends in this country. 
Won’t you promise us a visit at some 
convenient time?

As to selfishness, I, for one, do not 
think that needs discussing. You have 
but to read Merceds’ letter of "April 19 
to get that in a nutshell. Come again, 
Merceds. You must know you are al
ways welcome; your letters are so good.

Girls, why slash away at the men? 
You know you don’t think so of all 
of them. And right here let me say, 
man (no matter what some of them 
may say) esteems true womanhood as 
the highest prize upon the earth, and 
when you show me a man ■who has 
some disrespectful remark to make of 
one and all women as they pass, I will 
show you a man who is not much good 
for anything or any place. I should

CHAPTER L
Something unusual was going on at 

division headquarters. The men in the 
nearest regimental camps, regular and 
vdlunteer, were “ lined up” along the 
sentry posts and silently, eagerly 
watching and waiting. For a week 
rumor had been rife that orders for 
a move were coming and the brigades 
hailed it with delight. For a month, 
shivering at night in the dripping, 
drenching fogs drifting in from the 
Pacific, or drilling for hours each day 
on the bleak slopes of the Presidio 
Heights, they had been praying for 
something to break the monotony of 
the routine. They were envious of 
their comrades who-had been shipped 
to Manila, emulous of those who had 
stormed Santiago, and would have wel
comed with unreasoning enthusiasm 
any mandate that bore promise of a 
change of scene—or duty. The after- 
noon was raw and chilly; the wet 
wind blew salt and strong from the 
westward sea, and the mist rolled in, 
thick and fleecy, hiding from view the 
familiar landmarks of the neighbor
hood and forcing a display of lamp
lights in the row of gaudy saloons 
across the street that bounded the 
camp ground toward the setting sun, 
though that invisible luminary was 
still an hour high and afternoon drill 
only just over.

Company after company In their 
campaign hats and flannel shirts, in 
worn blue trousers and brown canvas 
leggings, the men had come swinging 
in from the broad driveways of the 
beautiful park to the south and, as 
they passed the tents of the command
ing general, even though they kept 
their heads erect and noses to the 
front, their wary eyes glanced quickly 
at the unusual array of saddled horses, 
or carriages and Concord wagons halt
ed along the curbstone, and noted the 
number of ofllcers grouped about the 
gate. Ponchos and overcoat capes were 
much in evidence on every side as the 
men broke ranks, scattered to their 
tents to stow away their dripping arms 
find belts, and then came streaming 
out to stare, unreuked at headquarters.

meagre addition to the regular army. 
Many a college athlete joined the 
ranks ,while a limited few, gifted with 
relatives who had both push and "pall” 
were permitted to pass a not very ex
acting examination and join the per
manent establishment as second liea- 
tenants forthwith. Counting those 
commissioned in the regular artillery 
nnd infantry, there must have been a 
dozen in the thronging camps back of 
the great city, and ot these dosen, Bil
ly Gray—“ Belligerent Billy,”  as a tu
tor dubbed him when the war and 
Billy broke out together—the latter 
to the extent of a four-days’ absence 
from all collegiate duty—was easily 
the gem of the lot. One of the “ bright
est minds” in his class, he was one of 
the laziest; one of the quickest and 
most agile when aroused, be was one 
of the torpids as a rule. One of the 
kind who should have "gone In for 
honors,” as the faculty said, he came 
nearer going out for devilment The 
only son of a retired colonel of the 
army who had made California his 
home, Billy had spent years in camp 
and field and saddle and knew the 
M’est as he could never hope to know 
Haswell. The only natural soldier of 
his class when, sorely against the will 
of most, they entered the student bat
talion, he promptly won the highest 
chevrons that could be given in the 
sophomore year, and, almost as 
promptly, lost them for “ lates” and 
absences. When the ’Varsity was chal
lenged by a neighboring Institute to a 
competitive drill the “ scouts” of the 
former reported that the crack com
pany of the San Pedras had the sap
piest captain they ever saw, and that, 
with far better material to choose from 
and more of it, the ’Varsity wouldn’t 
stand a ghost of a show in the eyes of 
the professional judges unless Billy 
would “ brace up” and “ take hold.” 
Billy was willing as Barkis, but the 
faculty said it would put a premium on 
laxity to make Billy a ’Varsky captain 
even though the present incumbent« 
were ready, any of them, to resign In 
his favor. “ Prex” said “ no” in no un
certain terms; the challenge was de
clined, whereat the institute crowed 
lustily and the thing got into the rival 
papers. As a result a select company 
of student volunteers was formed; ks 
members agreed to drill an hour daily 
in addition to the prescribed work, 
provided Billy would “ take hold” in 
earnest, and this was the company 
that, under his command, swept the 
boards six weeks later and left San 
Pedro’s contingent an amazed and dis
gusted crowd. Then Billy went to 
metaphorical pieces again until the 
war cloud overspread the land; then 
like his father’s son he girded up his 
loins, went in for a commission and 
won. And here he wag a “sub” in Un-

the statement It was well along In 
summer And not a dozen milea away 
to the east men were strolling abont 
with palm-leaf fans and wilted collars. 
Here, close to the gray shores of the 
mighty sea, blankets and overcoats 
were In demand. Hospitably the older 
officer tugged at the lacings of the mil
itary front door, swore between his set 
teeth when the knots, swollen by the 
wet, withstood his efforts and then 
shouted:

“ Sergeant-major; send somebody 
here to open this.”

A lihgt footstep sounded on the 
springy board floor, nimble fingers 
worked a moment at the cords, then 
the flap was thrown open and the ad
jutant’s office stood partially revealed. 
K was a big ■wall tent backed up 
against another of the same size and 
pattern. Half a dozen plain chairs, 
two rough board tables littered with 
books, papers and smoking tobacco, an 
oil stove and a cheap clothes rack on 
which were hanging raincoats, ponchos 
and a cape or two, comprised all the 
furniture. In a stout frame of unplan- 
ed wood, cased In their oilskins and 
tightly rolled, stood the colors of the 
famous regiment; and back of them, 
well within the second tent where one 
clerk was Just lighting a camp lantern, 
■were perched on rough tables a brace 
of field desks with the regimental 
books. The sergeant-major, a veteran 
of years of service In the regulars, sat 
at one of them. A young soldier, he 
who had unfastened the tent flap to 
admit Lieutenant Gray, was just re
turning to his seat at the others. Two 
orderlies lounged on a bench well be
yond and back of the sergeant-maj
ors’ seat, and a bugler, with his hands 
in hla pockets, was smoking a short 
brier-root pipe at the opposke, or back 
doorway. Woe to the enlisted men 
■who sought the presence of the colonel 
adjutant through any other channel. 
The sergeant-major would drop on him 
with the force of a baseball bat.

“ Who all are over yahnduh at the 
chief’s?” asked the adjutant, as soon 
as he had bis visitor well inside, and 
the. soft accent as well as the quaint 
phraseology told that In the colonel s 
confidential staff officer a Southerner 
spoke.

“ All the brigade and moet regiment
al commanders ’cept ours, I should say, 
and they seem to be waiting for them. 
Can’t ■we send?” was the answer, as 
the junior whipped off his campaign 
hat and sprinkled the floon ■»ith the 
vigorous shakes he gave the battered 
felt.

“ Have sent,” said his entetralner 
briefly, as he filled a pipe from the 
open tobacco box and struck a safety 
match. "Orderly galloped after him 
ten minutes ago. Blow the brigade an 
battalion commanders! What I

*
^ *

, But please allow me a chair near Dee  ̂ „  . -
temess to her own sex. in ail the smail Place? So many differ on that point, gg ■was kind enough to inquire like to say a lot more, but not wishing
every day affairs of life. V e women hut I think it is after marriage, and I jqj* i feel better acquainted with | to cause Mrs. Buchanan the trouble of 
deal too much in personalities. This think it will be^a long time before I j  have been away from home for | securing a larger waste basket, I will,

' with kindest regards to Mrs. Buchanan 
and best wishes to all the Household, 
retire. I am only a VISITOR.

inclination to be personal keeps us to 
earth and earthy. Until we overcome 
it we will never be the broad, generous, 
great.

I beg you. dear readers, to take these 
harsh-sounding truths kindly. If any 
of it applies to you, overcome it; if not, 
help others to overcome. I am a wom
an and I woul# see all women kind, 
broad, generous, above petty, small 
meanness.

We are Indebted to a friend from 
San Antonio for our poem, “ A Woman's 
Question.” Let every girl ask this 
question.

Dumps is cordially welcomed; but 
why take a name that brings to the 
mind such doleful thoughts?

Dee Boy has been missed. Am glad 
he has setttled down enough to write 
again.

Brownie is right. A wife has as much 
right to property as the husband. In 
regard to selfishness. I shall not say. 
Both have to struggle against this ac
tive enemy.

Irresponsible comes In with a dash 
and breezinesa peculiar to her. She 
may pretend a bad humor, but even 
the hot weather can not make it 
genuine. Her suggestion about Dallas 
Fair is a good one. Let us hear 
from others regarding this Fair sugges
tion. *

Topsy evidently has it in for Jim. I 
know, in his heart, Jim does not mean 
to be the heartless, caJd-blooded fel
low Topsy believes him to be. A man 
can hire a cook; when he marries he 
wants a companion and helpmate. He 
■wants a woman with the graces of

inget a kiss, but I am going to live 
hopes if I die riding a bronco.

Is marriage a failure? I hope not; 
we all want to make it a success. I 
don’t believe in children marrying, for 
they are liable to become dissatisfied 
and make marriage a failure. Neither 
do I believe in waiting too long, for 
when we become old maids and old 
bachelors we both want to be boss 
and that will never do. In fear of the 
dreadful waste basket, will ring off. 
Best wrishes to all. Come again, Dolly. 
Best lova to all, I am your

DEE BOY.
Echo, Texas.

the past four weeks and greatly missed 
' the weekly Household chat; but the

LIFE "WHAT WE MAKE IT.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and HousholJ: 

As I have been silent for quite awhile 
I would like to call this evening. 
Everybody’s Favorite, come again. 
We do not live far apart, not mere

first thing I did upon my return was to 
gather up my papers and eagerly plunge 
into the many nice, interesting letters. 
I am quite sorry to learn that the 
badge question is not settled yet. Sup
pose we let Mrs. Buchanan decide. She 
is such a favorite with every one that 
I feel sure her decision would prove 
satisfactory to all.

What is the matter with Talkative? 
Hasn’t she found a name for that pre-

HELPFUL SUGGEJSTIONS.
By S. J. H.

As so many housewives now claim 
that they read the Woman’s Depart
ment carefully with the view of get
ting help so as to save time and learn 
new and better ways, we should ei- 
chajige experiences and help each other 
all we can. A few little items that

“GRAY READ THE CARDS—MR. LISPENARD PRIMD-MIS3 PRIME—AND MISS AMY LAWRENCE.”

cious baby yet? I will sugges Evange-! have helped me may be of seiwice to 
line. Please come again soon and tell ■ others, simple, yet effective and good, 
us what name you chose. ! You can save your broom t^ice as

And Cousin Jim thinks our discus-1 if you will only drive a nail in a 
sions are silly, and wants us to talk i convenient place and hang it there 
upon housekeeping and cooking. Well,
Cousin Jim. all I can say is that I am
always ready ts> enlist my syunpathy j down ^  j .  ^
where m o s t^ d e d , and I ana sure you ^ v e r  of hands, b^iides'you
must need it, for you certainly are a ^can push a mc^ down the pitchers and 

bottles, and it cleans much nicer. It’s 
neater and cleaner to use mops.

There is nothing like having a pan

than 10 miles.
Shotgun Bill, we are w aiting for .you rusty, crusty old bachelor who is drag- 

to come again and we will hang you if ging out an existence stimulated solely 
I can get enough girls, and I think all bv soggv biscuits and black coffee, and 
the Household girls will join me. But that prepared bJ JOur own hand. It is es^ci^ly* “ Ynto“ *" ‘̂ ^hlc^’ To* “ drop 
I don t think :here is any harm in kiss- naturally supposed that in the “ touch baby’s nursing bottles

and go” elertent which pervades our after each 
nation now that every girl or woman 
who has talent and energy enough to 
write an interesting letter to a paper 
has also mastered all the arts of the

ing in this case, where a couple know 
they are going to marry, but don’t be
lieve in kissing for pastime and fan.

jipeaking about which are the most 
selfish, men or women, I think it is 
hard to tell. Some men aTe more self
ish than women, and some women are 
most selfish, but it would be hard to 
find a woman as selfish as Jealous 
Hearted Lover or Mr. (ioodfellow. I 
still see some letters about marriage 
as a failure. I think life is what we 
make it. I believe there is just as

nursing and put 
clean Pearline suds in h each morning 
and let them soak. It is not only a 
much cleaner way, but it is healthier, 
as it removes all sediments and cuts

culinary department. Who would sup- away the acids that collect against the 
pose that any of our Household mem- side of the bottles, 
bers would sit down in a disorderly if you wish to shine your knives and 
kitchen or surrounded by unfinished silver forks (or plated ones either) 
household tasks and write such bright use after each washing in suds and hot 
intelligent l t̂erSf.|LS this department water, a newspaper to shine them with 

W%y, s^hcontains?
home-making and power to ’ shed’ th  ̂ much pleasure and happiness in mar- 
light of love over his life. Marriage u
without love is a c<^d-blooded and de- t  * j .. i iUK._.... o:., wuTTu aim ae- ^ould be hard to do If the couple truly

as in single life, if you try to 
so; and I donx imagine that

liberate sin ” ”  ue- would be hard to do If the
I wish to'say to Ameriew every let-

^  I ’ "ish some one would state the
;  . nothing in my posses- colors for the badge again.

t , Homely writes a good letter, hopeLlttra > iolet write« very nicely for she will write again soon, 
so mMest a little member. . Shotgun Bill has sympathy for Jeal-

K. T. J. Is SOM enough to give our ■ ous Hearted Lover. I have not. I 
long lost Ruthell some useful isforma-; think sny one mighty iittia confl-

be an insult to the modem woman. 
And you really think that successful 
marriage depends upon the cook, do 
you? So. after all, it is a cook men 
want Instead of a companion and con
genial spirit. Weil, girls, according 
to his theory, all we have to do to 
make lOfirried life a "howling success

lad of twenty, who six months earlier 
h a thought would instead of prepared chalk. Newspapers was stnmbling through the sciences at

It was still early in the war days, and, [ 
among the volunteers and, indeed,: 
among regiments of the regulars whose 
ranks were sprinkled with college men 
who had rubbed shoulders but a few 
months earlier with certain subalterns,.’ 
the military line of demarcation was; 
a dead letter when “ the boys” were 
out of sight and hearing of their se-. 
niors, and so it happened that when 
a young officer came hurrying down 
the pathway that led from the tents of 
the general to those of the field offi
cers of the Tenth California, he was 
hailed by more than one group of reg
ulars along whose lines he passed, and, 
as a rule, the query took the terse, sol
dierly form of “What’s up, Billy?”

The lieutenant nodded affably to sev
eral of his fellows of the football field, 
but his hand crept out from under
neath the shrouding cape, palm down, 
signalling caution. “ Orders—some 
kind,”  he answered in tones just loud 
enough to be heard by those nearest 
him. “ Seen the old man anywhere? 
The general wants him,’* and, never 
halting for feply, the youngster hur
ried on.

He was a bright, cheery, brave-eyed

■will keep them looking like new if tha 
cook will only use It after every meal. 
It polishes them nicely and is a good 
substitute for silver polish and other 
cleaning agents.

the great university on the heights be
yond the glorious bay, never dreaming 
of deadlier battle than that in which 
his pet eleven grappled with the strip
ed team of a rival college. All on a 
sodden, to the amaze of the elders of 
the great republic, the tenets and tra
ditions of the past were thrown to tha

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has 
doable the amount of advertising ot 

is to le^n to cook welL But now, Jim, * any live stock or agricultural paper in ' winds and the “ Hermit Nation”  leaped 
if it is oooking recipes you want, why Texas. She wants four times as much. \ tha seas and flew at the strongholds of 
just speak out boldly and say so. and I Our readers can help us get it if they! the Spanish colomies. ‘Volunteers, 
am sure you win be well supplied; but I will patronize Journal adverllaen and sprang np by the hondred thousand j 
do not condemn aU the nice letters sim -1 tell where they saw the sd. I and a reactant congress oceorded a

cle Sam’s stalwart Infantry with three 
classmates serving under him in the 
ranks and a half a dozen more, either 
as junior officers or enlisted men. in 
the camps of the volunteers. He was a 
handsome boy, a healthy, hearty boy, 
and ,as boys go, rather a good boy—a 
boy in whom his mother would have 
found, bad she not long eince been 
lifted above the cares of this world, 
much of comfort and more to condone, 
hut a boy, nevertheless, who had given 
his old dragoon of a dad many an anx
ious hour. Now, just as he neared the 
legal di^vidlng line between youth and 
years of discretion, Billy Gray had 
joined the third battalion of his regi
ment, fall of pluck, hope and health, 
full of ambition to make a name for 
himself in a profession be loved as, 
except his father, he certainly loved 
nothing else, and utterly scoffing the 
idea that there might come into his 
life a being for the sake of whose smile 
he could almost lay down his sword, 
for he had yet to meet Amy Law
rence.

“ ‘Who are the womenfolks up at head- 
qoarters, Billy?”  asked a yontb of his 
own years and rank, peering eagerly 
through the drifting mist at the dim. 
ghostly outlines of the general’s camp.

“ Didn’t get to see ’em. Where’s the 
old man—the colonel?”  was the reply. 
"Chief wants him to toot de sweet!”

“■What’s wanted?”  called a . voice 
from the biggest of the neighboring 
tents, and a elose-cropi>ed head was 
thrust out between the front tent flaps. 
"That you, Billy? 'Who wants the co
lonel? He and the 'brig' rode over to 
the Presidio an hour ago—ain’t got 
back. Come in; I’ve started a Are in 
our oil stove.”  A puff of warm air 
blew from the laurtor ta t  eoBflrmed

I you was who are the women up I there?”
i “ No, you didn’t! You said, ‘who all 
are up yonder?' I’m a sub, and s’pos- 
ed you meant men—soldiers—officers. 
■What have I to do with anybody in 
petticoats?”

“And I’m a grizzled vet of a dozen 
years’ duty, crows’ feet and gray hairs 
a-comin’,”  grinned the adjutant, pall
ing at a long, curly mustache and 
drawing himself up to bis full height 
of six feet, “and when you’re as 
old as I am, and half as wise. 
Billy, you’ll know that a pretty 
girl is worth ten times the thought our 
old frumps of general’s demand. My 
name aip’t Gordon If 1 haven’t a mind 
to waltz over there through the mist 
and the wind Just to tell them I’ve sent 
for Squeera Then I’ll get a look at 
the girls.”

“ I’ve got to go back.”  said Billy, 
"and you’ve no business to—with Mrs. 
Gordon and an interesting family to 
consider. What tent’d the ladles go 
to? I didn’t see ’em.”

“ Mrs. Gordon, euh.” said the adju
tant, with placid superiority, “ consid
ers it a reflection on her sex when I 
fail to pay It due homage. Of course 
you didn’t see the ladies. The party 
was shown into the general’s own 
domicile. Couldn’t you see how many 
young fellows were posing in ptetu- 
reeqoe attitudes in front of It? Awe 
Hank!”  he suddenly shouted to an 
officer striding past ¿he tent in a drip
ping mackintosh. “Goia’ up to divis
ion headquarters? Just tell tte staff 
or the chief Fve sent an orderly gal
loping after «queers. He's halfway to 
the Presidio sow, but H*!! be an hour 
before they can get back.”  The sllont 
oflicer nodded and went <m. wbgroat

Gordon mad« a firing for the entranc 
and hailed again.

“Say, Hank! Who are the damsels’ 
The answer came back through tl. 

fog:
“ People from the East—looking fv 

a runaway. Old gent, pretty daughte 
and pretty daughter’s xiretlier cousii. 
Heard the orders?”

“ Damn the orders! They don’t toû  
os Where do they come from?”

“ D’rect from Washington, they s. 
Three regiments to sail at once, an 

“Oh. I know all that!” shouted G 
don, impatiently. It was all over ca 
an hour ago. Where do they—: 
girls—come from? ’VN’hat’s th 
name?”  ?

“Wasn’t presented,”  was the sulk 
reply. “ Let a lot of stuffy old wonit 

i show up in search of long-lost so: r 
! and those fellows at headquarters uu- 
! load them on ns in less than no time, 
1 but a brace of pretty girls—! Why. 
they double the gate guards so that n 
outsider can so much as see them Bil
ly, here, knows ’em. Ask him.”

By this time the youngster had 
ranged up alongside the adjutant and 
was laughingly enjoying the latest ar- 

, rial’s tirade at the expense of the 
! headquarters’ staff!, but at his closing 
I words Lieutenant Billy’s grin of 
: amusement suddenly left bis face, giv- 
' ing way to a look of blank amaze.
I “ I know ’em! I haven’t been east 
of the Big Muddy since I was a kid.” 

“ They asked for you all the same, 
just after you started. ’Least one of 
’em did—for Whafs-his+name?—the 
chief’s military legal adviser, came out 
bareheaded and called, after you. but 
you were out of hearing. He said the 

I cousin, the prettiest one, recognized 
i you as you skipped away from the gen
eral’s tent and pointed you out to her 

Î friend. Somebody explained you were 
running an errand for one of those 
aides too lazy to go himself, and that 
you’d be back presently.”

“ Then go at once, young man,” said 
the adjutant, laying a mighty hand on 

; the junior’s square shoulder. “ Stand 
not upon the order of your going, but I git! Never you mind about the colo
nel. He won’t be here until after he’s 
been'there, and he’s in for a rasping 
over this morning’s inspection. Just 
look at the report. Sergeant-major, 
send me Colonel Colt's report!” he 
called aloud, tossing his head back as 
he spoke. “Come in. Parson; come out 
of the wet.” And, eager enough to read 
a famous inspector’s criticisms of the 
appearance of the reiment, the officer 
addressed as Parson shoved briskly 
Into the tent

Theyoung soldier who had opened the 
tent flap a few minutes before came 
forward with a folded paper which, in 
silence, he handed the adjutant and 
turned back to his desk. Mr. Gordon 
took the paper, but his eyes followed 
the soldier. Then he called, somewhat 
sharply:

“ Morton!”
The young fellow stopped at the di

viding crack between the two tent 
floors, and slowly faced the three offi
cers. H(f was slender, well built, erect. 
His uniform fitted him trimly, and was 
worn with easy grace, his hands and 
feet w'ere small and slender, his eyts 
and hair dark and fine, his features 
delica<e and clear cut, his complexion 
a trlfls.J>tiet6eed and beaten by the 
hariiw-inds tnîti. whistled in every 

y from the sea, ahd as he turned, all 
'three officers were struck by Its ex- 
treme pallor.

“ You’re sick again, Morton.” said 
<he adjutant, somewhat sternly. "I 
thought I told you to see Dr. lleffer- 
man. Have you done so?”

“ I—wasn’t sick enough,” faltered the 
young soldier. “ I was all right a min
ute or two—or rather this niornlng, 
sir. It’ll be over presently. Perhaps 
K was the smell of the oil that did it— 
the stove is close to my desk.”

But Gordon continued to look at 
him doubtfully.

“ Move your desk across the tent for 
the present, anyhow,”  said he, “and 
I’ll speak to the doctor myself. With 
all this newspaper hulla-baloo about 
our neglecpof the sick,” continued he, 
turning to his friends, "if 
a man changes color at sight of a 
smash-up he must be turned over ta 
the Red Cross at once. What is It. or
derly?” he finished suddenly, as the 
tent flaps parted and a soldier In com
plet« uniform, girt with his belt of 
glistening cartridges, stood at salute, 
some visiting cards in bis gloved band.

“ Lieutenant Gray here sir?” was the 
comprehensive answer. Then, catching 
sight of the young officer who stepped 
quickly forward, h« held forth the 
cards.

“ The adjutant-general’s cumpli- 
ments, sir, and he’d be glad if the lieu
tenant would come over at once.”

Gray took the cards, curiously stud
ied them and then read aloud, one af
ter the other, and placing the top
most underneath the other two as 
soon as read.

“ Mr. Llspenard Prime.”
“ Miss Prime.”

“ Mias Amy Lawrence.”

It was the last name that lay up
permost at the end and the Parson 
noted it.

"That's the pretty cousin, Billy,” 
quoth be. “ Case of the last shall be 
first, don’t you see. Scoot now, yOu 
lucky boy, and tell us all about U 
later.”

But Gray was still gazing dreamily 
at the cards.

“ I’m sure I never met any of them 
before in my life,” said he. “There 
must be some mistake. Tet—that name 
—sounds familiar—somehow,”  and
“ that” was the only name now in sight. 
“ I’m off." be suddenly announced, and 
vanished.

There ■was a sound of light, quick 
footsteps on the flooring of the rear
ward tent at the same time. The s«r. 
geant-major glanced op from his writ
ing; looked at a vacant desk, then at 
the clock, then, inquiringly, at bis 
regimental deity—the adjutant. II 
was Just the hour of the day at whkk 
all manner of papers were comlni 
down from division and brigade head
quarters to be duly stamped, notec 
and stacked up for the colonel’s action. 
This wss the young clerk, Morton's, 
especial function, but Morton had left 
the office and was gone.

CHAPTER IL
The little psrty of visitors In th*- 

general’s i>ersonal tent made a strik 
ing contrast to that assembled undet 
the official canvas. In the latter, seat
ed oa camp stools and candle boxes o 
braced against the tent poles wen 
nearly a dozen ottcers, all In the son. 
bre dark bins regulation uniform, sev 
eral In riding boots and spurs, som« 

(Continued on page Y.)
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»A N  ANTONI lO . J. O. West Of Refjiglo. a well known the city Wednesday. Mr. Powell re-'EXPERIENCES W’ lTII TICKS ANd ! 
-------  was in .San Antonio Wed- cently imported from Kansas one hun-1 FEVER. j

8aa Antonio offlc. of Tex« Stock and ram i w hia° thoroughbred Shorthorn bulls gditor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: |
»nrnal, Oarza UuiUJiB*. 3ld Mala Plasa, hi» • and heifers which he says are doing , „a * 1
here our friends are tnrited to call when ia who are spending the summer splendidly. He expects to hare an ex- '  ̂ have read a great many interesting

Jonrnal 
a
tbe citr I there. expects

tensive exhibit at the fair here this 
fall. He says that on account of tne 
continued dry and hot weather late

and instructive articles in your paper: 
on current topics and have received a  ̂
great deal of valuable Information froariE. H. Carll came In Friday from his I dames F. Scott, the well known cal- _____

ranch near Devine. ' Fenian of Alice, came up from that crops are cut very short, more espe- ,
--------  I place Tuesday. Capt. Scott states that j cially Is this true of the cotton crop, this source. 1 have been thinking of,

Lee Reagan, a Del Rio stockman, 1 the country i§ getting very dry but 1 He states, however, that live stock are giving your readers some of my ex- 1
was here Tuesday. \ ^tock Interests have not in good condition and that grass and perience. with the hope that some one!

James Pawen of Victoria, arrived In 
the city Wednesday. P. B. Butler, a prominent cattle

man of Kenedy, came up from that 
John Tyler of Taylof, spent Thurs- P*“ '-® Thursday. Says that Karnes— . V  iTm nfvr <wk

water is plentiful. t • v* n * 1. .u * ■_____  I might cull therefrom some item that;
Reports have been received here to vvould be of some assistance to him.'

the effect that the country east and Most all of the experience that 1 can '

day in San Antonio.
Leo Fleming, stockman 

Pass, was here -Monday.
of Eagle

J. M. Campbell, a ranchman of Frio 
county, was here Thursday,

W. S. Nance, a cattle dealer of Kyle, 
spent Friday in San Antonio.

J. J. Lugue, a stockman of Victoria, 
was In this city Wednesday.

county is in good shape and that the
crops are better than was expected 1 rain.i however, came too late to ben- 
some weeks ago. I efit the cotton crop, which in most ¡0-

--------  ! calities has been damaged and ' the
T. S. Carroway and L. C. Jackson, yield cut far below form°r estimates, 

two stockmen of Florence, spent Tues- From parties who arrived in San An- 
day in the live stock center. They ro- toni» Friday from the West, it was 
port the section of country around learned that good rains had fallen in 
Florence to he in fairly good condi-! Uvalde and adjoining counties. Stock-

north of San Antonio has been greatly relate has been recently covered by 
refrehhed by recent showers. The/ writers, not only better able to tell

what they know, hut, what is still more 
important, to know what they tell. I

tion and crops good. men are feeling much encouraged 
over the prespeots and while the rc-

have considerable experience with 
Texas fever, but my experience Is 
mostly negative. I would only be able 
to tell what I can not do. The experi
ence that I can relate on this line 
would, perhaps, have been worth some
thing two or three years ago (it would 
to me at least); but is rather out 
cf date now.

Most all cattlemen with enterprise
H. N. Pollard left Thursday for 

Taylor, Texas, on a business trip.

Cullen Crows of San Marcos, was | 
here Wednesday on a business trip. j

Jo Cotulla of Cotulla, Texas, shipped cent rains have been partial, they ex-
out this week eight cars of one, two press the belief that a general rainfall  ̂ _
and three-year-old steers to the St, is sure to come within a very short , ^-ost all cattlemen with enterpn 

j Louis market. cattle had been on time. The present indications are fa- enough to Import fine cattle ^ill be up- ^
j the range in \^bb county and were 1 vorable. i to-date enough to have them inoculât
said to be i^good  condition.

F. pkrroll, who owns a ranch

ed. This is the only rational way to 
J. N. Bpooker, a prominent ranch- combat the fever. I make this asser-! 

man of Kimble county, was here ticn without any experience to back U. ^

J. L. Bronson of Sherman, Texas, 
wag here Tuesday on a business trip.

near Br^ckctville, spent several days Thursday on his way to Bell county. I will say right here that I have a great 
I in Saci Antonio this week. He says

W. W. Jones, a prominent cattle
man of Beeville, spent Monday in the 
city.

that 4n his section of country favor- 
I able, range conditions exist and that 
stock of all kind are in splendid shape.

Mr. Brooker owns a large ranch near 
Junction City which is well stocked. 
He says the range in that section of 
country is fine and that the water sup
ply is a question not discussed by the 
cattlemen there, as the country is well 
supplied by numerous running streams

Oeorge P. Lillard of Seguln, a swlno 
breeder and siipcrintendant of the , .

D. Wi Kirkpatrick, a San Saba (swine breede’s department of the Sau 'which are fed by cold and ever-fiowing 
stockman, spent Monday in San An- Antonio B-air si)ent Monday in the springs. Mr. Brooker states that busi- 
tonio, I He was accompanied by Geo. ness is quiet and that few transactions

--------  I Lee, of Ganahl, who secured space for ; of any note Iiave been reported. Says
J. B. Middlebrook was 'here Wednes- i  ̂ stock exhibit. | that on account of the scarcity of

day. He is an extensive cattleman of 
Llano.

I steers prices are a little high but that 
C. M. Baker, who owns a splendid the buyers are willing to take every-

deal more confidence in the expert 
ments that are made by our experiment 
statlons-than I have in the experiments 
that I make myself or those that are 
made by any private individual. The 
stations are so much better prepared 
in every way to get at the true causes 
which produce certain results. We try 
a great many experiments. We do one , 
certain tWng and expect a certain re- ’ 
suit. Thi^rcsult may be brought about 
by a dozen different causes; thus, we , 
are liable to fool ourselves.

I don’t mean to say that I swallow
------- . * i stock farm near this city, was here . thing that is offered. He is of the everything that comes from an experl-

E, H. Carll of LaSalle county, a well ; '•'hurst’ ay. He says that late crops ! opinion that beef cattle will advance station without question. I do
known cattleman, spent Monday in ' damaged considerably by within the next ninety days and that gg., however that the work of the dif-
the city. I ' j drouth, but that the corn and oth- : the market will be steady and active, experiment stations are worth

-  --------  * or teed crops are fine and that live He says that his calf crop this year farmers and stockmen of the
Eugene Irvin of Gonzales, was i®tQck are doing nicely. ' * ' ’

among the visiting stockmen in the.'
city Monday. S. .1. Blocker of Eagle Pass, well 

known In live stock circles, was in the

In'; "" country many times what they cost.
and were it not for the carelessness and

Webster Sullivan of Laredo, was clr- ! ca- route to Austin and
culating among the stockmen in the , Hallingor on a businoes trip. Says the 
city Thursday. * country around Eagle Pass is very

_____  ' dry, though the range is yet in good
CapL W. T. Way retum«id from ' condition and live stock are looking 

Encinal l'’riday, where he had been on j 
a business trip.

using higher grade bulls and that the 
calf crop is considerably above the 
average. .Mr. Brooker expresses the 
belief that the cattle business is in 
better condition than for many years 
and that the future is encouraging.

j .L E. Thoman, solicitor for the Ev- 
A. E. Mitchell, a well-to-do young company returned

cattleman of Kyle, was here Friday on c '’Iday from a trip to Zapata county, 
a business vi.sit. 1 He reports the sections visited by him

■ ■ I to l)e in very fair condition, though
V A Wnelder of Victoria n - a q  I "®®‘’ *°S ^ain badly. S a y s  the ra n g e . ' »Pccial premium list soon to 

am on^the‘stockmen who spent Wed- « »« ‘I «»»ap® ®̂ t-  ̂ Antonio Fair asso-
ne uay in me c ^ ___ j _ | dollars worth of special prizes, all

J. M. Corrigan, a ntockman of Bee- ’ p ”  ’ ’ iy« of the '
villc, came up from that place B’ riday I headquarters here, 8____ ' !  returned -Wednesday from a two

indifference of the great majority of 
the farmers, the benefit would be in-1 
creased ten fold. j

I One example of how we fool our- j 
selves as to the cause of certain re- 1 

I suits: It is generally believed. I think, |
■ among stockmen that “ sulphur will 
take off ticks.” It will, if you mix it 

' with some kied of grease and rub it 
on the ticks. I notice in a paper last

..... ......  ̂ week one writer claims that five pounds
their interest in the Fair in the way of sulphur to one barrel of salt will 
of offering special premiums. The cause all ticks to drop off of cattle eat-

be is- ing. I can’t say that this was not the 
' case with his cattle. I can tell what I 
did and what result. I have believed

SPECIAL PRE.MICMS AT THE F̂ AIR.
The management of the San Anto

nio International Fair association is 
gratified at the manner in which the 
merchants and others are showin

on a business trip._____  , weeks’ trip to North Texas and Colo-
T. B. Miller, a cattleman of Hondo ' t*»® country

City, was among the visitors in San ! localities very dry and late
Antonio Thursday.

Aipong the special premiums listed 
with the association on yesterday are 
the following: C. H. Guenther & Son
offer one barrel and a 50-pound sack

W’. O. Davis, a stockman of Llano, 
came in from that

crops materially damaged, especially of their celebrated Pioneer flour, pre- 
i the cotton crop in Central Texas. I niinms for the best bread baked from 

--------  I their flour exhibited at the Fair. Hcn-

for several years that feeding sulphur 
would cause cattle to shed ticks. I have 
fed sulphur at various times. The ticks 
shedded soon after, and I supposed the 
sulphur was the cause. But, to come 
down to facts, I have 50 head of steer 
yearlings that I selected to feed out 
the coming winter. I have fed them _ 
100 pounds of bran daily most of the 
summer. About the 20th of June the

place Wednesday i acilvlty continues in the horse , ^  ^  C om ply  have offer- j put in his appearance in full force.
P veanesaay | market. Among the sales re- ^  through the Russell Hardware com- : j  these yearlings one and a half to

_____  (ported in San Antonio during the i «J Kansas City, Mo., 12 of the pounds of sulphur per day, mixed
v> \r rr \ r«nnin»a , week was three cars of mares, which ®«?lebratecl Russell staple pullers and ' >̂1 thoir bran for ten days It seem-

M ar..„dal,; were visitor, W o d „„ -  I  1 r i r e ^ 't o ^ S t t o r a ^ n T h e “ ™ " * "  I  t mh'
cai'3 of mules brouBbt from «25 to S50. Pafnent as the superintendent ol j , , , , ' j   ̂ mTaklng
I, is nnderstoml they were bought

day in San Antonio.

Taylor Whitsitt of Campbellton, ar
rived in S.-in .Antonio Monday accom
panied by his family.

J. M. Nance, a successful rattle 
dcale- of Kyle, was In the city Thurs
day on a business triix

I manufacturers of saddlery, of this citv,’ 1 freshened up everything, and 
Taylor Whltsitl. a prominent young ’ " " I  ekltib't at tht Fair and I Jisture”  were some

cattleman of Campbellton spent Tne»- 1" " " " " "S  a 1300̂ , "  d ttat ba^not seen sulphur.

A. P. Blocker of Cotulla, returned 
Wednesday front a trip to Ballinger, 
and left for his homa

j day in San .\ntonio. He says th?e.t 
; range conditions are very favorable in 
: his section and that cattle are look
ing fine, but tiiat a good rain woiiid 

, help matters considerably and that 
late crops have b"en damaged some by must be made from Lone Star

'the dry and excessively hot weather. ....... — - .. — •

they offer to their customers the fol
lowing: For the best Texas stamped
saddle, 525; for the best Texas plain 
saddle, $15; there is no charge nor en
try fee in this contest, but all saddles

J. A. Mayes, a well-ti>-do cattle rais
er of Valley Spring.H. iwas here Wed
nesday on a business tclp.

They also shedded their ticks just as 
clean. I have kept in my barn for ten 
weeks past (during the heat of the 
day) some twenty-five calves and year
lings. Eleven head are the remainder of 

skirting purchased from them. This ^twenty-two I shipped from Missouri 
contest will fce decided according to last November. The balance are some 
the award of the F,'iir association, or I early calves of my own raising. These 
by a conrmiittee to be appointed by i calves have spent on an av-
those who exhibit. Messrs. L. F'rank i orage of ten hours a day in

the branch. For the next few days it 
was not considered necessary to water 
these cattle. On June 18 I found one 
sick; temperature 107; lived two days, 
and I guess took three pounds of salts 
and a half dozen Injections, but never 
got his bowels to act. Seven of the 
other eight soon got sick; not one but 
showed a temperature of 107 or more, 
and some refused to suck for as much 
as three days. I was watching them 
close and commenced to give salts as 
soon as I could detect that they were 
sick. These seven all got well. T)ie 
one that did not get sick (or at least 
net bad enough to attract attention) 
was youngest, about four months old, 
and his mother was a large milker; he 
likely did not drink much water. My 
other calves that were sick at this time 
were running in pasture.

I had some tv^enty-five calves that 
were kept up. These did not get sick at 
the time the others did. There did not 
seem to be any t‘»^s to mention arounfl 
the lot. Some five to seven weeks from 
the time the others w^je sick these lot 
calves got a big crop of ticks on them. 
Over half of them got sick and five 
died. The mothers of these calves 
were born and reared here, principally. 
Some of them came from 'Texas, and 
the bulls came from Texas.

It is my humble opinion that our 
calves all have this fever when they 
first get ticky, though the majority of 
them do not have it bad enough to at
tract attention. I am sitting in a chair 
now that is bottomed with the hide of 
a four-weeks-old calf that died in July, 
1898, with Texas fever; sire and dam 
raised in Texas. I believe I am flying 
in the face of all orthodox theory in 
saying what I do.

I have had several neighbors ask: 
“ Why is it your calves die and no one 
else’s does?”

My answer Is: “ The difference is, I
know when my calf dies; I know how 
he dies, and 1 have some idea what is 
the matter with him. Your calf dies; 
you find your cow bawling around with 
a bag full of milk: you see the buz
zards, and that is all there is to it.”

His reply generally is: “ I lost a
calf the other day.”

“ What was the matter with it?”
“ Don’t know; didn’t know it till It 

was dead,” the calf, in a majority of 
cases, constituting as large a per cent 
of loss as the fourteen head did of 
mine, about two per cent.

Of course, it is easy to say that these 
calves did not have “ the fever.” They 
died side by side with my Northern 
calves and a close examination failed to 
disclose any difference. They showed 
enlarged spleen, red water, dirt eat
ing. etc.

I notice in a recent issue of your pa
per some one asking advice concerning 
a bull that had had Texas fever some 
two weeks before and was not doing 
well. I nevei had one die from fever 
that lived five days after the fever was 
noticeable. I had a bull last fall some 
sixteen months old. He was one I 
shipped in from Missouri in December 
previous, and had the fever in Septem
ber.' He kept going “down hill” for a 
month. I was feeding corn at the time, 
trying to mend them up some. He fell 
off every week. He was eating pretty 
hearty. I decided that he would ac
tually died. I ordered all feed taken 
from him except a little rye patch. We 
had to stake him on that, as It was in 
the orchard. The first week he lost ten 
pounds; the second he played even. 
The weather getting cool and his ap
petite good, we soon began giving him 
a little wheat bran and̂  later, corn. 
'Twelve weeks from the time we began 
staking hini on the rye he gained 230 
pounds. This was hi.s gain for ten 
weeks, as he lost a little to begin with. 
I think it certain that had we kept him 
on corn he would have died. When an 
animal is “puny” from lever, or any 
other cause, give him altogether green 
feed, if possible; if not, feed the light

est article of feed obtainable and just 
enough of it to keep him ^ting regu
larly. Don’t be in a hurry to fatten 
him. You can attend to that later on, 
if he lives.

In regard to acclimatifig calves by 
having them suck native cows, there 
are just two things In It. 1. The young
er an animals is when it acquires the 
fever the more likely it is to recover. 
2. Milk is one of the best diets for a 
calf, sick or well.

I have two calves now, received from 
Missouri two weeks ago by express, one 
three weeks old and one seven weeks 
old. One of them is sucking a native 
cow, whose own calf died with a plain 
case cf the fever just three days before 
the Missouri calves came. They are 
doing well; but I am net banking on 
cow’s milk being any specific for fever. 
I expect to keep off the ticks as near 
as I can. They will be sure to get 
enough of them in spite of me.

If I had time I would overhaul this 
and try to get it in more digestible 
shape; but as I am very busy 1 will 
make ray excuse and let it go. It has 
been written as I could snatch a mo
ment’s time during the evening while 
waiting on a sick wife and trying to 
“ keep the peace” with two jolly, frol- 
Icksome babes, a yearling and a two- 
year-old.

I am keeping a detailed account of 
steer yearlings that I am feeding. Will 
send you a report later on. My inten
tion is to make them bring me $50 per 
head at twenty to twenty-two months 
old. CAMPBELL RUSSELL.

Bennett, I. T., Aug. 30, 1899.

S TR O N G  M E N !
Meo fif KerTC, Meo of 
Mo'cle, Rcfl With Coa< 
fideice, Kea With Fire 
and Vigor of YoathI

SUCH ARE THE laooo MEN 
who have tes-.itiid to their re
covery ot these grand attrE 

bules throuih the use of

Dit. McL a u g h l in ’ S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

It !5 an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fre and 
energy of E ectricity every night 
while you sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three Ci-ssses of Men," all 
about it anJ its cures. Free, 
Call or aJdress

D r .  M . A . .~ M c L a u g h l in ,
2SS Main Street, . . -  _ . Dallas, Texas

Office hours—8 a. ra. to 6 p. in. Kvouin^s 7 to & Consultation free.
x o r  SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

/

HAT AND DYE WORKS, t
W « th#* ImrttAftt Hat and Dvn Wnrka in .r

% *
* «•»

C h i n  P i m p l G ^
are local In nature. They ylelU readily to 
Common Sense Treatment.

HEISKEIL’S OINTMENT
la a aiieclHc for I'iiuiilca. Krecklw«. Tetter, 
Eczema and all akin disordera. &u eta. a box.

HEISKELL'S SOAP >
cleara the pores, makes the akin cofl, amooth 
aud white. Price 25 tenia. iSumplea free.
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & CO.. Philadx., Pa.

We hare the lar»est Steam Hat and Dye Works 
the Houthwcsi. All the lateet pre-esaea for clean* ' 
In» and dying. I.k>west price« tot ■ rst-class work. 
Stethon and other felt bats ini.ds equal to uew. 
Men's cloihea cleanetl. dyed and pivssM at lowest 
nrioes. Write for eataiorue and prlonn of our„. 
TEXAS MADE HATS. Write for price« ot ou t’  ̂
eleanin« and dying. Agcnta wanted.

W O O D  & E D W A R D S  1 dalla^'t ^ as

ATTEN D T H E '

Peacock ’ s School (or Byos,
W e s t  E n d ,

San in to D io , Tens-
Prepare boys and young 

men for college and for 
business. Any university 
in the state will admit, 
our boys without exami
nation. We bare this 
year enrolled 104 boya 
from 50 towns in Texas 
and Mexico. AVe also 
make a rpocialty of boya 
under sxtoen. We look 
after them uiglit aud day. 
We are three miles from 
tbe city on electric car 
line.

A throe-story brick 
building for one hundred 
and ilfty boya now going 
up. Write for the hand* 
som»st catalogue (except 
one) iu the state.

POLYTECHNIC GOLLEGE
A'urrlculum Dnlversity prepared inkiruct- 
ors. Eight men heads o f departments with 
usual assistants. PreparaUiry. Music, Elo
cution, Art and llnsiness departments. 
Strong religious .influence. Enrollment 
past year :̂ >l. lizard at cost tor young 
men and women In co-operative boarding 
club supervised by faculty. Living expen
ses le.ss than at any olher first-class 
college. Privu'e lioard for young men if 
desired, Caualoguo.

W. F. LLOYD. President,
Fort Worth, T e x « .
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Van O. Maltzberger of Cotulla, was 
among the visiting stockmen who 
apent Tuesday In the <lty.

H. J. Hendricks, a tnell known stock- 
man of Sherman, spent «everal days in 
6an Antonio during the week.

j Capt. G. F. Hines, a prominent mer- 
I chant and cattleman of Pearsall, spent
several days In San Antonio this  ̂ ----- -
week. Capt. Hines st.ates that the sec- i® Company have issued a circular to | the barn, where, in a trough provid-i 
tion of country around Pearsall is in ' the ■trade announcing the terms of ; ed for the purpose, has been kept a ; 
verey good coiidltlon. notwithstanding ! this contest and this circular has been mixture containing one pound of sul- 
the dry weather. He says that •the ''^^iicd to every manufacturer of sad-| phur for every four pounds of salt. They | 
corn .nnd other feed crops were fine but Louisiana, Arkansas ate it, too (or it evaporated), for the ,

Robt. Driscoll, a prominent stock- 
man of Corpus Christ!, was among the 
arrivals In San .\ntonko Friday.

W. MrCowen. a prominent stock
man of Campbellton, accompanied by 
his wife, spent several days in the city 
tills week. I deter- 

off of four
■Andy Armstrong. Jr., a well known 

young cattleman of Cotulla. spent sev
eral days In the live stock center dur
ing the week.

B'eUx Stubbs, a stocknuan of Blanco 
county, spent several da.vs In this city 
during the week and was looking for a 
purchase of cattle.

nlo Thursday and went south on the 
International road.

S. M. Nf'Wton, a stockman of Man- , . . .   ̂ .
hattan. Kansas, arrived in San Anto- j  the state. Dr. Falsetter,
iiIa ThiiraHnv Anil \i-Anf amitii nn ' ct^riiiiirian, has been called to

investigate the disease and pronounces 
it charbe^. and also gives out the in- 

'T n 14 ALi i formation that while it is not preva-
V ' l«*nt. some fatality .has resulted in

^  Ryl«. several localities. The stockmen as a600 steers, twos and up. The cattle
are located in I.aSalle county.

that tihe cotton and other late crops j Indian Territory. ' supply had to be replenished every few ;
would be damaged to some eritent by Michel, manufacturer of sad- ¡days. I have a boy at the barn now!
the drouth. Says the outlook is good *̂®̂  ̂ harness, etc.. San Antonio, I “ «Tfeasing” those calves with coal oil— \ 
for fall business. , T^^as. has written President Brown i p“,re coal oil—to kill ticks, with which!

--------  -  ' *̂*?® association, offering a ! covered. This makes the third j
W. L. Crawford, prominently known ! during the coming Fair con- ^jjpg that they have been so greased,

in live stock circles, came up from his of a saddle worth $75 for the i r e a p p e a r i n g  In large
ranch near Dilley. Wednesday. Says i numbers. The pasture in which they
that range conditions are all right, at u.ght is badly infested with'
though good rains are needed in most '̂ ® in this con- |
places to make winter grass. Mr. , association will not be the summer of 1898
Crawford is of the opinion that most ' any expense m this contest L R " d  fo kee^Th™
of the cattle which are offered for sale , ® " ’®“  J ”  . teacup (one-
In this part of the country are held : f^ockman, will furnish the cattle for 1 y® " 'g  ^
at prices a little high and that while ^̂ ® ooatest. Mr. Coleman otates that ^®*f Pint) of sulphur  ̂ oay in nea 
there are plenty o f  buyers they are i  ̂ bunch of wild Mexican '''■«1} ^
holding off on this account. i steers on his ranch wbich have been '

_____  ; running in the brush for several years j f^® fimf- though this was kept up off i
and are wild enough to furnish great ! and on” during the summer. I am con- ; 
sport. This will be' one of the great fident they ate two pounds of sulphur | 
attractions of the Fair and the con- ' each. I don’t ask any one to consider 
test is confined t'O ranch owners in ■ anything as proven. Such haphazard 
Texas. This eemtest will prove a I experiments don’t prove much, 
drawing card and great sport for 1 Well, as to Texas fever, I shipped 
stockmen of Texas as such old time * from Pleasant.Green, Mo.. In December, 
cattle men as Tom A. Coleman, Ike 

I T. Pryor, John T. Lytle, John R.
Blocker. Louis Oge. H. D. Kampmann,
H. B. Woodley. W. H. Jennings, Jr.,
and nmnyjJthers will enter this con- I the fever. Incidentally, I expected to!

Ursuline Convent and Academy, Galveston.
Boarding XD<I Day School for Toani; Ladlea The Academic y«ar «mhrajoa tpo rnontha, Sep- 
t**mbor I to June .®X)- Terms—Board and tn.tion for fly* month-. $IP0: Muaic, Painting, Stenog
raphy, Ac, form extra charscr. Terms for day pnpila, I'i.OU to S.'i.OU ycr inonlli. accor.ling t<i 
grade of s'udiea P'yments must b i in advance. Studies will be reiumod on the first Mon
day o f September. For illubtrated proipoctus, addre->s \

MOTHER 8DPERIOR Urauline Conyent,
•■Lye. N, last ween 2">th and ti7th Streets.

CONVENT OF MERCY,
STANION, MARTIN CO., TEXA6.

Board, tuition and laundry, ,>er m ontb........................................................................................... BlIOO
Hoard, tnition. ami laundry for children under l.'i years o f age.................................................SLt.i'Xi
Music Lcsious (extra)......................................................................................................................... $ 4.UU

Eiocutiun aud Fancy Worls free to boarder*.
Studies will he resumed Monday, Sept. 4th, ¡»99. For further information apply to

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

There has been among the local and 
visiting stockmen in San Antonio some 
discu.ssion anent the epidemic prevail
ing among cattle in one or two of the 
lower counties in the southwestern

1897, eighteen" head of calves. I had a 
right smart idea that if I kept them out | 
of the hot sun and gave them good well 
water they would not be apt to have

rule, express themselves as feeling no 
uneaesiness.

J. W. B-uller, a well known cattle
man and manager of the Keystone 
Cattle company ranch near Pearsall, 
spent several days in the city during 
the week.

D. P. Gay of Ballinger, was in San 
Antonio Wednesday. Says the coun
try Is pretty dry In Runnels and ad
joining counties and that the water 
problem was causing some alarm 
among the cattlemen In his section. 

Arthur Real, a well known sheep and The object of Mr. Gay’s visit here was

test. The Fair association in due time ! keep the ticks thinned out. Shade and 
will set apart a day for this contest ‘ good water were both beneficial, I 
and on that occasion every stockman think; but if you put a calf in a “ band 
In West ’Texas will doubtless make an I box” and put enough ticks in with him. 
effort to be present. j j jg  have Texas fever—and I came

I pretty near saying, regardless of where 
^UTiCE. . jjjg pgjj Qj. his ancestors came from.

All parties driving cattle herds seven head of these calves died during 
through Mrs. H. M. King s ranches to j May and June with the fever. 'Two

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.
Seventy-nine instructors am] officers; 690 itudonts. Women aiimtttod to all departments. 

Tuition fr<*e. Total eijienss, $190 to $2.90.
A CA D E M IC  D K PAllTM fC N T—Ses-ion begins October Z Entrance rxaminetions Seotsm- 
ber 27. Matriculiiiion fee $10. Well oqnip|>ed scientific laboratories, l.ibrary of .25 000 rol- 
unies. Y . M. C. A aud Y. W. C. A. gyii.nasiaiiis. Ataletic Hold. Tfaciieis' Courses lead to 
oerinanent State Teachers' Certificates. Eugineering department coufers degree of Civi 
Engineer.

Students from other colleges of repute admitted witlioot examination, and giren credit 
for work »atiefactorily romoleleii Auuual Summer »essiou aud High urade .Normal.
L.AW D K P A K rM K N T —iDmion begins October 2. Entrance examiuation Syptember 27. 
Matriculation fee. payable cnly once. SIO. A two years’ couise leads to the degree id Bache
lor o f Laws, and entitle.» the holder to practice in auy court in Texas. Law students may pnr 
sue Academic C«nr»oa without further charge.
H E D IC A L D K P A R T n B > T —(LocatcNl at (ialTeston)—Four years’ conrse. Facoltr of i 
‘Ju teachers. »ciio-d o f r-harmacr. School o f Nursimr (for w»m ’ n). Matriculation fee. 
payable once. EL, Coiiiploto eqaipmeat iu ail schools. Set.sioii bcgiuj October 2. Eutraucj 
ex.iminatioii the preceding week.

For catalogues of any department, or for information, ed d ie s

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.**

Double Daily Train Service,'
With RuflFet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston,

Only Standard Guage Lins Running Ttirongti Sleepers to tbe City of Mexico
Night and Morning Connections at 
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cattle raisor of Kerrvllle, arrived in 
San Antonio Monday on his return 
from a trip to Mexico. He was accom
panied by his wife.

Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads, R. J. KLEBERG.

T. H. Poole, a well known young 
stoi'kman of Cotulla was here Tues^®o°to°fi wkb. 
day. He says that rarn is neede^^ -  ■ —
badly In his section for late crops and , O. G. Hugo, a wealthy cattleman of 
to freshen up the range. I Dilley, was here Wednesday. Mr. Hu-

--------  I go says that Frio county is in good
George L. Leigh, a ranchman of ' shape, that live stock are in splendid 

Center Point, was here Monday. Mr. j condition and that grass and water are 
Leigh is a succ.ssful breeder of Brown yet plentiful, but that rain is begin- 
Swlss cattle and will h.ave a good ex- ; nlng to be needed very badly in some 
Ijibit at the Fair this fall. ; localities. He says that crops in his

--------  I section are very fine and that the
S. Gege. a prominent stockman of stockmen have put up an immense 

Alpine, arrived in the city Wednesday. 1 anaount of feed, and that he believes

to purchase pumping machinery, _______________ _
which he expects to at once place in | „,-.0  q . t r
operation on his ranch, using steam I „aa -.«n i.u u . - -
power. Says the range in his section ! graded cows with about to
is in excelient condition, the scarcity ; ®®°̂  calves. Also 4o0 well graded
of water being the only difficulty to | yearling heifers. Write

termina« of tb« W a t  end linr 
The oext teisioa be;iat on TUEHUAV, faEPT

A complete, tboroucli and praetleai 
training in all (lapartmanu of BiuinaM, 
Literalure, Art and tbe HeieocM le im* 
parted. Lecaifxl ooe mile beyond tb« 
corporate limit, o f San Antonio, od an 
emiiienee overlookinx tlie liUtorie Ala* 
Dio city, 8L Jouu College i ,  Dnear- 
patted for ealabrity and teeuerj. Ab 
artC'ian well in conosctiaa with a pow- 
erful engloe crHiveye a profnee eupply 
o f  U.e purcnt water to all parte o f Uia 
buildtne«. thè eampua, natetoriom, 
park and garden«. Electric etreet rail- 
wayi from all depot* paté tlia city 

From tliif point cari ¡eare for tlie College every bali boor.
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For catalogne apply to
ERO JOHN WOLF, Pres.

EMINENCE COLLEGE.

S;iys the country out wc^ Is getting 
diy, but that the range is yet Ifl good 
condition and stock are doing well.

Horace C. Storey, a prominent cat
tle deader of San Marcos, was here 
Monday. Mr. Storey says that on ac
count of the very hot and dry weath
er f*w transactions are being made.

C»ttU are going to bring good price« 
and while at present very few transac
tions are being made among the stock- 
men. trading wUI be lively a little 
later on.

N. R..Powell, jhe wellYnown breed
er of Shorthorn cattle, whosa ranch is 
located near Pdttus. was a visitor in

McGEHEE & STOREY', 
San Marcos.

were bad sick and recovered. The fever 
could never be detected on the others 
except by the use of a thermometer; 
not one of them, however, but had a ■ 
temperature of 105 or more. j

In November, 1898, I shipped twenty- 
two head from the same point. "Two 
died during the warm weather In Jan- I 
nary. Beginning June 18, they all took ' 
the fever within two weeks. Every one ! 
had a bad case, temperature ranging 

108. Nine more died.

Thp School o f  Commerce ioe«t«l »îfue
F O R T  W O R T H ,oT K W H

tbe Sooth- «nmrnrr rite Write for b^ou iifo l
J. T. UoANTi.rY, I r«*«lfl‘' 1». J I BKNt,r. prinri^ni. ^

DATE FOR PUBLIC SALE.
Sept. 27. 1899. Hamp B. Watts, ' from 106% to 

Fayette. Mo. Herefords. Fayette, Mo. Simultaneously with their sickness, my
home calves were attacked just the

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Pi.ino 
;and Organ Co.. £31 /11m. Dallas, Tex.

"Found- in the Philippines”—Hoxise- 
^old page.

FìEWaTFR

same. I had among my home calves 
not less than forty bad cases and four
teen deaths.

I had one bunch of nine bull calves, 
with their dams, nianing in a pasture 
that was kept for hay. 'This pasture 
contained no “ tank.” (Ravine dams are 
vrhat I depend on for water.) 'There 
were some small water boles that fur
nished water in wet weather, but these 
soon dried up and these cattle were wa
tered at the windmill at the barn. On 
June 13 we had a hard rain for twenty 
minutes—just long enough to fill up 
these boles good, not enough to run
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D A I. LAS.

Z>»!1m  office of Texms Stock sad Fkrm Jovr* 
Bftl. n 2  Maic st.v where oar frteada ere la* 
e«Ud to ceil when ia toe city.

E. B. Carver, the Henrietta cattle
man. was amons toe visitors to Dallas 
Wednesday.

CoL R. M Johnston, editor-in-chief 
of the Houston Post, was in Dallas 
Wednesday.

mium at the Dallas Fair as the county 
in Texas. She has-»had the hon (^  
twice, in succession and what has been 
done cfn be done agaia... .The hot{ 

i wfnds of several weeks piast-have done 
a great deal of damage to the crops 

I in this vicinity, but the future is not 
so dark as some picture it. In fact a 

I reasonably good crop will be made at 
i all hazards, and at this writing cotton 
' is being sold at full one cent per pound 
above last year’s price in the correa- 

; ponding month of last year.

but was unsuccessfuL His body was 
horribly mangled. i

C. P. Huntington has bought the San 
JIarcial coal fields in Sonora, Mexico, | 
for $2(70,000. This is the only coal in 
that section of country. Mr. Hunting- 
ton owns the road running down to 
Guaymas and will build a road out 
from that to the San Marcial district.

Cotton receipts in Dallas so far have ! 
been very light. Only thirty-six bales 
were received Saturday.

J. M. SheUon, Mobeetie, Texa.s, 
writes; “ Getting very dry here. Cat
tle doing welL Plenty of grass but a 
little dry.” ,

Ima Biectrlte, the beautiful daughter 
of Electrite, owned by Col. Henry Ex- 
atl of Lomo .\l:o Farm, won $1250 of 
the Horse Review stake for three-year- j 
old trotters at Dubuque, Iowa, August '

* 1

The Dallas Implement. Manufactur- : 
ers’ and Vehicle Dealers’ as.sociauon 
and the Dallas Freight Bureau have 
applied to the Texas railroad commis
sion for lower rates on agricultural 
Inaplemems, machinery, vehicles, etc. ;

W. D. Hornaday. staff correspondent 
o f the San .\ntonio Express at .Austin, 
was In Dallas Sunday on his way' to 
his old home in Indianapolis. Indiana, 
to enjoy a vacation. Mr. Hornad;vy  ̂
■was accompanied by his family. j

A new magazine. The EUite, “do- l 
voted to s'jciety, literature and art.” 
has been received by the Journal. It i 
Is a Southern enterprise, published a;.; 
Shreveport. La., and is crisp and en. * 
tertaining, and its Illustrations are ex 
cellent.

Alvin Sun: The fine showers are
putting the strawberry plants in graat
shape for next year’s crop___L. B.
Carlton informe<l a Sun reporter that 
he had shipped 26 barrels, or 115 bush-1 
e!s of pears this week. , He says he is I 
receiving orders and shipping figs al-[ 
most daily. .\ country that has some
thing to market at all seasons of the
year, can’t help but grow___Thei^ is
now being organized, with headquar
ters at Alvin, a stock company whic'n 
proposes to purchase at least 400 acres 
of land, and plant commercial orchard 
fruits on the entire tract. They ex
pect to put in artesian wells, and grpw 
large quantities of blackberries, dew
berries, strawberries and vegetables 
between the rows.’

Disastrous forest fires are sweeping 
over Calhoun county. Ark., and a large j 
area in the Ofiachita valley been 
burned over, driving thousands of head * 
of stock from their range. The farmers 
are working night and day to save 
their property and many have been 
prostrated by the heat. !

John I. Clare, a wealthy San Antonio ' 
cattleman, was married in Kansas City 
Sept. 3 to Mrs. B. G. Budd of Riverside,' 
Cal., the ceremony being performed by 
Father Fitzgibbon. The couple went; 
to San Francisco to spend their honey- j 
moon. Mrs. Clare is described as being ■ 
one of the most charming women of 
the country.

Crop conditions in the San Ante- • 
nio country aré reported as follows: ' 
'The corn crop of Bexar county will be 
about the same as last year, or slight
ly les .̂ Corn planted early was killed 
by the late frosts, and that replanted 
was injured by drouth. The corn crop 
in Medina county is 12 to 15 per cent : 
less than last year, the principal dam- 
agé having been occasioned by the 
drouth, although it Siz/Iered some from 
late frosts.  ̂ , Corn crops in Kendall 
and Kerr counties "a>é better than last 
year, jn , tha. la|X,er county by 10 per 
cent. Corn br&pe ot Gomal and Hays  ̂
counties are curtailed, being - Id pe

A dispatch of Sept. 2 from Waco, 
Tex., says that officers have gone to 
China Springs, ten miles north of Wa
co, to invetigate whltecap n o -'
tices ordering negroes to leave 
under threats of burning and
other torture. It Is believed that i 
not more than two or three men are 
responsible for the outrage. The ne- ; 
groes living in that section have been 
there a long time and are quiet and 
well behaved.

eyes, hung Irresolutely behind the chief 
a moment as though he had it in his 
mind to speak, then turned and fairly 
tip-toed out, leaving the camp com
mander in the society of a single staff 
officer, and to the gathering darkness.

“ Kindly say to Mr. Prime, or his 
friends, that I will Jc^ them in a mo
ment,”  said the fewmer presently, with
out so much as uplifting bead or eye. 
and the aide-de-camp left as noiseless
ly as his predecessor, the humorist. 
But when he was gone and “The 
Chief’ sat alone, the sound of merry 
chat and laughter still drifted in with 
the mist at the half-opened entrance. 
Shadowy forms flitted to and fro be
tween the official tent and the lights 
beginning to twinkle at brigade head
quarters across the wide roadway. An 
orderly scratched at the tent flap, but 
got no answer. The lone occupant sat 
well back in the gloomy interior and 
could barely be distinguished. The 
waiting soldier hesitated a moment, 
then entered and stamped once upon 
the wooden floor, then turned and 
noiselessly stepped out, for, anticipat
ing his question, the general spoke:

“ No light just yet, orderly. I'll call 
you in a moment. Just close the tent.”  

(Continued Next Week.)

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has 
received the announcement and pre
mium list of the eleventh annual Jack 
County Fair, to be held at Jacksboro 
October 10 to 14 Inclusive. The dis
play of farm pro<Iu'’ t3 Ls expected to bo 
good and the exhibit of fine stock will j 
be unusually large and attractive. A 
liberal premium list has been provided.

cent less than last year, the damage ] 
being due to drouth. Corn suffered ; 
-"7^ *iy in Wilson county, where the j 
decrea.se is about 20 per cent below 
last year's yield.

THE ROCNDLAP BALE.

John Burruss of Columbia. Mo., a 
Shorthorn breeder, is offering inoculat
ed cattle to the Texas trade. HLs farm 
Is situated near the experimept station, 
which gives him exceptional facilities 
for Inoculating against f^veq. Hts en
terprise is worthy of encohragement 
by Southwestern cattlemen. See hia 
ad in Breeders’ Directory this issue.

•\a Irresistible Demand Exists for 
Cotton Packed in the New Way.

Some Facta .\bout the Methods of the 
American Cotton Company and Its 

Campaign—Profits in the New 
Method of Baling.

Ex-Senator O. P Bowser and Judge 
W. J. J. Smith of Dallas, recently ; 
called upon Gov, Sayers to request that i 
he call an industrial convention tu I 
meet in Dallas during the State Fair | 
to consider the manufacturing and 1 
other industrial pursuits of Texas and j 
to encourage their increase. The gov- ; 
emor has agreed to issue the calL

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has 
received notice that Mr. D. A. Stark- ‘ 

^  "weather has been appointed traveling j 
freight and passenger agent of the ! 
Pecos railway system, consisting of I 
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern ' 
railway, the Pecos and Northern Tex- j 
as railway and the Pecos River rail- i 
road. Mt. Starkweather will have his 
headquarters at Roswell, New Mexico.

Judge O. H. Nelson, the well known 
breeder of and dealer in pure-bred and 
high-grade cattle, sold and delivered 
this week to Lake Tomb & Company, 
the new owners of the X. X. ranch, 
3*» head of high-grade bulls from his 
pastures iu Hall county, Texas, price 
$60 a head. The bulls were about 
equally divided between Herefords and 
Shorthorn.s. The Journal learns that 
It is the intention of the owners of the 
N. C. N. ranch to breed up their herd 
until it is the peer of any herd in the 
Panhandle.

C. .1. Keating, president of the Keat
ing Implement and Machine company, 
also presid'-nt of the Texas Disc Plow i 
company of Dalla.̂ . manufactu.-ers of 
the famous Hancock disc plow, said ' 
to a Journal representative this week . 
that the dry weather was interfering 
with trade to a considerable extent 
and that the reports coming to his 
house concerning the cotton crop were 
anytifing but encouraging. Mr. Keat
ing thinks the crop will be very light, 
but entertains a hope that the price 
will be some better.

L. D. Turner, whose ranch is in the 
northwest portion of Knox county, 
was in Dallas I’ riiiay and reports cat
tle in fine condition in his section. 
Grass is excellent, though dry. not 
having had rain for about two months. 
The water supply. Mr. Turner says, is 
Bull abundant, and there will be plen
ty of stock water for a month longer, j 
even without rain. The farmers give 
little attention to corn and cotton, but 
have raised abundant forage crops this 
seasoiv Mr. Turner is engaged in cat
tle raising .inJ is improving his herd 
■with the Gallowav blood. He says hi.s ' 
section has very few three-year-old ' 
•leers to market this season and * no ‘ 
very big supply of twos, ami no cows, 
except old ones, will be sold, the cat
tlemen out there wishing to stock on 
their ranges. Altogether Mr. Turner 
considers conditions in his section 
very favorable.

The South is still conservative, but It 
is no longer “ slow.” It is sharing ia 
the wonderful prosperity of the rest 
of the country. It, is passing through 
a revolution that is giving new life 
and vigor to every branch of the cot
ton industry, excepting those members 
which have been hurtful. Instead of 
helpful, to its prosperity. It is simpli
fying, strengthening and using a new 
economy in the packing and handling 
of the staple. The Roundlap method 
of baling cotton is growing rapidly in 
favor, adding to the prosperity of the 
planter, whether he raises two bales 
or two hundred, and giving the gin 
owner an opportunity to double the 
earning capacity of his' plant without 
increasing his investment.

The opposition to the Roundlap bale 
on the part of the compress owners and 
the middlemen, whose business has 
been a burdensome tax on the cotton 
planter, has not prevented the steady 
introduction of the machinery for mak
ing the Roundlap bale, and the satis- 
fartion of the farmer, the ginner and 
the mill owner. The attacks on the 
American Cotton Company, owners of 
the Roundlap^ baling machine, have 
been bitter and unscrupulous. They 
have been accused of attempting to 
gain a monopoly, of using “ trust” 
methods, biK gradually the facts are 
gaining headway that the American 
Cotton Company is only one of three 
concerns engaged in making round 
baling presses, and that it cannot en
joy any monopoly;

Then, again, objection is made to the 
policy adopted by the company of leas
ing its machinery to the gin owner in
stead of selling it. The lease is, in ef
fect. a royalty, the amount of the rent
al being based on the amount of cotton 
baled in the press, thus making the 
profit and prosperity of the company 
depend on that of the ginner. Under 
the leasing system, it is found, the 
ginner runs no risk, ties up none of his 
capital, and makes as much profit out 
of the leased attachment to his ginnery 
as from the ginnery itself, in which his 
capital is invested.

The advantages of the Roundlap ha’e 
over the old style bale are so many and 
so great that its general introduction 
will be rapid, and the greatest sharers 
in the profits will be those who per
ceive earliest the tendency of the times 
and prepare themse’ves to supply the 
new demand. The greater simplicity of 
the bale, saving ties and bagging, its 
greater security from fire and conse
quent k>wer insurance, its saving in 
shipping and its rapidly growing pop
ularity in the» mills at home and 
abroad, allF make wp a situation that 
creates a demand for the Roundlap 
bale which must he supplied.

There was one death from yellow fe
ver, in New Orleans last week and one 
other case, said to be a mild attack 
of- the disease. The case la in a, pri
vate bquse and isolated. Gqy. ^jj-ers 
hais sent State Health Offlert- Biwat to 
thè Louisiana border to personally look 
after matters and Instructed him to es- j 
tablish a rigid quarantine and main-. 
tain It at any cost. No passengers or I 
freight from New Orleans are permit- ; 
ted to enter the state.

FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES. 
(Continued from page 5.)

0£?fERAL HEWS.

FARM AMD GARDEN HEWS.

There have recently been several 
good showers In the neighborhood of 
Mineóla.

Dangerocs timber fires ore reported 
south of Deadwood, South Dakota.

In a cotton picking contest in Lamar 
county last week both contestants were 
overcome by the heat and died in the 
field.

Special to the Times Herald: I
Austin, Sept. 5.—Governor Sayers 

this morning addressed a communica
tion to ail county judges, asking them 
to appoint three citizens from their 
respective counties to'atiend an indus
trial convention to be held on Oct. 20 
and 21. The object of the convention 

to consider agricultural Interests.

Ocean freight rates from Galveston 
have been advanced, to London 2 cents 
and to Bremect and Havre 1 cent, due 
to heavy shipments of cotton.

Comanche Visitor: D. L. Hardin. •
who lives near Wilson in this countv, I 
has the big.gest field of broom-cora in 
the West. He has 70 acres in this corn 
and has it all harvested and thrashed. 
He has already b«Vn offered |6? per ton 
but Is corresponding wKh others and 
expects to realixe at least $75 per ton 
for the entire crop, which will amount 
to about 40 tons. At $75 per ton be 
will clear the neat sum of $3000. This 
bewu cotton very badly.

Ennis Budget: Ellis county has the’ 
jiroducts that will carry off first pre-]

A part of the immense packing plant; 
of Jacob Dold in Kansas CitJ’ was burn- 
etl on the night of Sept 1. The damage 
is supposed to be from $250,0<.N) to $300,-  ̂
Ot'O. j

The boycott recently declared against 
the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf 
railway by several lines running to the 
Gulf has been withdrawn.

Washington, Sept 6.—-A telegram 
from Surgeon Carter of the Marine 
hospital service to Surgeon General  ̂
Wj-man reports that to date there has  ̂
been 2S cases of yellow fever at K ey; 
West, three of which have proved fa- j 
ui. .  !

Sam Owens, a farmer who has lived' 
more than thirty years near Sherman, 
was killed by a Jersey bull last Thars-. 
day. His wife made two brave efforts 1 
to drag his body away from the boll,|

even wearing the heavy, frogged over
coat; all but two juniors of the staff, 
men who stood on the shady side o f ; 
forty, four of the number wearing on 
their shoulders the silver stars of gen
erals of division or brigade, and among 
■their thinning crops of hair the silver! 
strands that told of years of service.' 
One iman alone, the commanding gen- ■ 
eral, was speaking; all the others lis
tened in respectful silence. In the 
gloom of that late, fog-shrouded after
noon a lantern or two would have 
been welcome, bu-t the conference had 
begun while it was still light enough 
for the chief to read the memoranda i 
on his desk, and now he was talking 
without notes. In the array of grave, 
thoughtful faces, some actually som
ber and severe in expression, a smile 
would have seemed out of place, yet,, 
all on a sudden, grim features relax
ed. deep-set eyes twinkled and glanced 
quickly about in search of kindred 
sympathetic spirits, and more than 
half the bearded faces broadened into 
a grin of merriment and as many heaiia 
w-ere suddenly uplifted, for just as the 
gray-haired chief ended an impressive, 
period with the words: “ It will be no'
laughing jna-tter if I can lay hold of 
them,”  there burst upon the surprised 
ears of the group a peal of the merriest 
laughter imaginable—the rippling,
joyous, musical laughter of happy girl
hood, mingling with the hearty, 
wholesome, if somewhat boyish, out
burst of Jollky of healthful youth.

“ Merciful powers!” exclaimed the 
chief. “ I had forgotten all about 
those people. They must have been here 
twenty minutes.” i

“ Sixty-five, sir. by the watch.” said 
a saturnine-looking soldier, tall and 
stalwart, and wearing the shield of the 
r^utani-general’s department on the 
collar of his sack coat.

“ They ought to go, then,”  was the 
placid suggestion of a third officer, a 
man with keen eyes, thin, almost asce
tic. face, but there twitched a qua nt 
humor about the lines of his lips. 
“ That visit’s past the retiring age.”

And then another peal of merriment 
from the adjoining tent put stop to 
conversation.

“ They don’t lack for entertainers,” j 
hazarded a staff officer as soon as h e ' 
cotlld make himself heard. “ The sol
emn-looking Gothamite who came with 
them must have slipped out.” j

“ It seems he knows Colonel Arm-1 
strong.” «aid the chief, thoughtfu'.ly. 
“ I sent for him an hour ago. and he 
may be piloting Mr. Prime around 
camp, looking up the runaway.”

“ Another case?” asked a brigade  ̂
commander, with a shrug of his shoul
ders. I

“ Another case.” answered the gener-; 
al. with a sigh. “ It isn’t always home, 
troubles that drive them to it. This ■ 
boy had everything a doting father. 
could give him. 'W’hat on earth could J 
make him bolt and enlist for the 
war?” i

No one answered for a moment. 
Then the officer with the humorous 
twinkle about the eyes and the twitch! 
at the lip corners, bent forward, placed 
his elbo-ws on his knees, his fingers 
tip to tip. gazed dreamily at the floor,, 
and sententiously said: |

“ Girl.”. .. i
tV*hereupon his next neighbor, a 

stocky, thickset man in the uniform; 
of a brigadier, never moving eye. head , 
or hand, managed to bring a sizab e 
foot in heavy riding boot almost sav-j 
agely upon the slim gaiter of the hu-' 
morist, who suddenly started and 
flushed to the temples, glanced quickly' 
at the chief, and then as quickly back 
<o the floor, his blue eyes clouded in 
genuine distress.

The general’s gray face had seemed 
to grow grayer in the gloom. Aga n 
there came, like a rippling echo, the 
chorus of merry laughter from the ad
joining tent, only It seemed a trifle 
subdued, possibly as though one or two 
of the merry-makers had joined less 
heartily. With sudden movement the 
general rose:. “Wall. I’ve kept you 
long enough,’* he said. “ Let the three 
regiments be got in readiness at once,. 
but relax no effort in—that other maO* 
ter. Find the guiky parties if a pos
sible thing.”

And then the group dissolved. One 
or two’ of the number looked back, 
half-hesitating, at the entrance oi thh 
tent, bat the chief had tamed again 
to the littered table before him, and' 
seating himself, rested his gray head 
in the hand nearest his visitor. It was 
as though he wished to conceal bis 
face. One of the last to go—the thin
faced soldier irith the twinkling bloe

SPECIAL REDUCED R.ATES VIA 
COTTON BELT ROUTE.

Annual convention ll âtiona  ̂ Baptist 
association, Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 
13-19. Tickeu on sale Sept. 10th and 
lUh; £nal limit for return Sept. 22nd. 
Rate one regular standard fare for the 
round trip. I

Imperial Order of Redmen, Great 
Council of the United States, Wash
ington. D. C., Sept. 11 to 15. Rate one 
and one-third fare on the certificate 
plan.

Farmer’s’ National Congress, Bos
ton, Mass., Oct. 3-6. Rate of one and 
one-third fare on the certificate plan.

National Convention of the Chris
tian church, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 
13-20. One fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Oct. 10 and 11, return 
limit leaving Cincinnati Oct. 21st.

For full information relative to any 
of above, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent or address A. S. Wagner, city 
passenger and ticket agent, 237 Main 
street, Dallas, Texas.

Rate of one and one-third fares on 
the certificate plan, under S. W. P. B. 
rules, is authorized for the following 
occasions:

Improved Order ot Redmen Great 
Councils of the United States, Wash
ington, September 11-15, 1899. For the 
above occasion, rate of one and one- 
third fare on certificate plan is au
thorized. Certificates to be vised by 
C. C. Conley, Box 1117, Philadelphia, 
Pa., and vised on September 14th, loth 
and 16th by special agent Trunk Line 
Association. Certificates which show 
the purchase of tickets not earlier than 
three days prior to the date announced, 
as the opening date of the meeting, or 
which show the purchase of tickets 
during the first three days of the meet
ing may be honored if presented not 
later than three days after the days 
announced as the closing date of the 
meeting. Sunday not to be accounted 
as a day in any case. Honoring of cer
tificates showing purchase of ticket on 
other than three days in advance of the 
date announced is the first day of the 
meeting and the first three days of the 
meeting shall be subject to an agree
ment of ail lines at interest.

Meeting of Merchants’ Association, 
New Orleans, La., July, August, Sep
tember and October. Account of above 
occasion, rate of one and one-tnird 
fare, on the certificate plan Is author
ized as follows. 1. Certificates for 
first meeting showing purchase of tick
et July 2&th, August oth, inclusive, tc 
be honored if presented not later than 
.August 12th. 2. Certificates for sec
ond meeting showing purchase of tick
ets .August 15ih to 19th. inclusive, to 
be honored if presented not later than 
August 29th. 3. Certificates for third 
meeting purchase of tickets from Sep- 
tembest 1st to 8th inclusive to be 
honored not later than September 15th.
4. Certificates for fourth meeting 
showing purchase of tickets SeDtemb*w 
ISth to 25th, inclusive, to be honored 
if presented not later than Sept. 30th.
5. Certificates for fifth meeting show
ing purchase of tickets October 1st to 
8th inclusive, to he honored if present
ed not later than Oct. 15th. Certifi
cates to be signetUby Mr. B. H. Helm, 
536 Common street, and validated -by 
joint agent, to be appointed by Oe 
bureau.

3— ̂ Your Own Lawyer. By a member 
of the Bar.

4— ̂ Wit and Humoj. By Bill Nye and 
James Whitcomb Riley. Illustrat
ed.

5— Odd Folks. By Opie Reed.
6— Facing the Flag. By Jules Verne.
1—Annita, the Cuban Spy. By Gilson

WUIeis.
8— Father Stafford. By Anthony 

Hoi>e.
9— Samantha at Saratoga. By "Jo- 

«iah Allen’s Wife." Illustrated.
10— Gleason’s Horae Book. Illustrated.
11— 'The King in Yellow. By R. W. 

Chambers.
13—In the Quarter. By R  W. Cham

bers.
13— .Are We All Deceivers. By Mrs. 

Frank Leslie.
14— Sweet Danger. By Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox. Illustrated.
15— ̂ The Captain’s Romance. By Opie 

Reed.
16— Remarks. By Bill Nye. j
17— Dr. Carlin’s Receipt Book.
IS—The Bachelor and the Chafing 

Dish. By Deehler Welsh. Illus
trated.

19— So Runs the World. By the author 
of “ Quo Vadis.”

20— The New Waldorf Cook Book. By 
Mrs. Annie Clarke.

21— The Treasure of the Ice. By Eu
gene Shade Bisbee.

22— Don Swasbuckler. By Eugenie P. 
Lyle, Jr.

23— The Conflict of Sex. By Anna 
Huntington BirdsalL

24— The Little Blind God A-WheeL 
By Sidney Howard.

25— Floating Francies. Among the 
Weird and the Occult By Clara 
H. Holmes.

26— The Heart of Sindhra. By Freder
ick Honk Law.

27— The City Without a Name. By 
Dr. H. A. Moody.

28— Alliquippa and Dr. Poffenburgh’s 
Charm. By W. .A. Holland.

29— His Brothers Crime. By John R. 
Musick.

30— The Caruther’s Affair. By Will N. 
Harben.

31— Maugis Ye Sorcerer. By F. H. Sey
mour. Illustrated.

32— The Vicious Virtuoso.—By Louis
Lombard. ,

33— The Flight of Icarus. By Jay
Robin. ' '

34— A Country Tragedy. By F. Came
ron Halt

35— The Mind Reader. By L. M. Phll- 
Ups, M. D.

36— A Romance of the West Indies. 
By Eugene Sue.

37— The Triumph of Yankee Doodle. 
By Gilson Willets.

38— Manila and the Philippines. By 
Margherita Ariina Hamm. Illus
trated.

39— The Malady of the Century. By 
Max Nordau.

40— The Sword of the Pyramids. By 
Edward Lyman BilL

Address,
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL, Dallas. Texas.

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i m n
! Coffistipatioffi,

PULU
GettbegenoiaeU|oa '

want to be coni.
» 4

SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES»™

2,400 OezH Pate C D C E  
Fin Hosiui r U C k

COOL 
RESORTS

1&T.C,
R R .

Double Daily Trains.
•hort aad Qntrk 14m  Between 
H orth M d  » e e t li Tezaa.

— or-

MINNESOTA,
MICHIGAN,

■ m m
H O U S T O N

I J  u d  D t N V E R ,
_  ^  Tim Esala aad Fort Worth
R  I-» GALVESTON

We bare wenred at foroad Ml« tJM doani palnof Iwiifÿ 
floe lUM wturb wa propoaa to clear out «-.thin aa veeka by 
SiTiac tbam airay vitb our Ulaatrated Xaabioa Jouraana
enter to adTertiaa A  tntradnea tt into new familtea Vba 
old rebabto FBahioo ioanial o f  Kev Tork ia a  coiaplKa 
family >»rBal In eeeay parttanlar.rbafaeilondepartmant 
ia oaexceUed; w;tb erery tmnii we p r «  beaut;faUy Uioacra- 

, tedpatternaall lateatmylaawttheoinpleteinatnctlonaftwe [ 
I nntaliaiTiiiiaibiili bima f— aanrta ia ¡ 

Cratiaalcaiaonrmetroeoataa>>amaia. TbabuaaareheaTT 
Warna, weil-maiia tasbâinabl# (ooda, in tate eolon. AU i 
popular abadet, cardinal, nary bine, aeal brown, black, , 
alate, taauin fact c o l o n «  atymatoaoit aU taatea. Xbere . 
It no need o f  pajtns from IS to 7S oenca (or a pair o f tall , 

. «  wiBMr hoæ  when yon  can gc« a èaaea tor aatblmr. i 
I r a d i l i  ttr th t— |— lot (S.i<e doaea pain) to b a rrea  

away duniw next W daya for r»«uar anbecripaoaa.
' «r ■cttñnBaUI. we wlH tend tba lUaatraiad n d d o a  ' Joum Ut mantban«ctoS.MOpeTeoBawbowül aaOT>ertbis  ̂
I adweftiaeinentatonce«aend aa tbe addren of »  am peper , 

feedEr » f ren» diJ . r .a tfam iliee W ea red iW i iiiiriw itoleaa | 
‘ tbe raceinoaefTilpremhuDabenca this liberal tndaaaaaeBt; ! 

lt'faroioaaalo<er«willBO«appaaracain. K yuoaoccnil 
tend lO  eta. alver or alampa to help pay poetaae, mainnm 
etc., and your order wiQ be flOed aama day it iiecataed. | 
Addreaa —  .

: StatiM

Apply to

Q  I -  aad DENISON,

WISCONSIN, u  I  ’  • G A L V E S T O N

G  ^
CHAS. B. SCO AT,

G. F- A.,Fort Worth.

TAKE THE

•nd S r . LOUIS,
f f P  TU Hoaaton, Eaoia and Faria.
H g HOUSTON __

5 3 .—Ado»en renta* hOBeglTWi If dFatird in place ;
Wbaa jgu wn(a ke iura to X

ScinUi Fo
Rmilr
FOR THE

and AUSTIN.
The H. A T. C. reaehaa Galvaatoo. Hoeoteo, 

Brenham, XuatU, Waco. Coraicaaa. Wax- 
abachie. Fort Worth, Dallaa, Plano, II» 
Einaey. Sherman aad Oeniaoa, aad firea 
Firat-Ciaae Service.

C. W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Traffic Manager. Gen'l Paaa A Tkt Agt. 
A. F. & MOBSE; Paaa. Traf. Man«. 

BOCarOM, TEXAS.

“GOLF AIR LINE"

SANTA FE ROUTE SPECIAL RATES.
Galveston—One and one-third fare 

for the round trip, tickets on sale daily, 
limited for return thirty days from day 
of sale.

All principal summer resorts—tick
ets on sale daily, limited for return 
Oct. 3Ist at greatly reduced rates.

Eureka Springs, Ark.—Special low 
rates for the round trip, on sale daily, 
limited for return 90 days.

St. Louis, Mo.—Account of mer
chants’ meeting, one and one-fifth 
fares on the certificate plan. 
Tickets sold SepL 2d to 15th, limited 
Sept. 25th.

Chicago—.\ccount of meetings Na
tional Association of Merchant» and 
Ti-avelers. one and one-fifth of the reg
ular standard rate, on .the certificate 
plan, certificates showing purchase 
Sept 2d to Sth will be honored up to 
and including SepL 16th.

For further information caU on any 
Santa Fe ticket agenL

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 

j G. N, excursion rate list in another col- 
, umn of this paper.

! OUR CLUB UST.
j The Texas Stock and Farnk Journal 
and any publication in the list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt oi 

. the price opposite such publication and 
new .as well as renewal subscribers 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, wholesome reading matter for 
the home, {arm and ranch at a very 

I low price. Anyone desiring more than 
‘ one paper in connection with the Tex- 
; as Stock and Farm Journal will bo 
j fr.rnished with the price on applica- 
i tion to this office. This list has been 
(carefully prepared for the special re- 
(quirements of Texas Stork and Farm 
i Journal subscribers and to avail them- 
1 selves of its benefits they must either 
become subscribers or renew their sub
scriptions. Postmasters are nolfauthor- 

rized to take club subscriptions.
1 Weeklies.
1 Atlanta Constitution.................... $1 50
lAikansas Weekly Gazette........... l  50
I St. Louis Globe Democrat........... 1 bO
i Cincinnati Enquirer..................... 1 25
j St. Louis Republic .................... 1 50
Detroit Free Pre.ss.......................  1 50

I Harper’s Round T able ................  1 SO
iNew York L e d g e r 2 2o
Now Orleans Picayune................  2 CO

i Scientific American....................... 3 25
Twice a Week. ^

, Dallas News..................................  1 50
; Galveston News...........................  1 50
I Houston Post....................... ........  1 50
: San .Antonio Express..................  1 50
.Courier Journal .................   1 25
' Jersey Bulletin. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2-j
! Three Times a Week.
¡New York World..........................  1 CO
I Monthly.
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. 1 55
Etonian's Home Companion.......  1 15

; Kings and Queens of the Range.. 1 50
Munsey’s Magazine....................... 1 60
The Argosy....................................  1 6 )
The Puritan.................................. 1 60
Cosmopolitan Magazine................ 1 55
Century Magazine .....................  4 25
SL N icholas.................................  3 25

Address: Texas Stock and Farm
Journal, Dallas,* Texas. ^

Premium No. 16.

WATCHING SUBSCRIBERS.
D« ¥o« Want a Watch? If So, Read 

What FoUowa:
SEND $1 .10 FOE ONE N IW  Y B .tB L Ï SUB- 
SCBIPTION to Texk* Stock kzi<1 Farm Joarnal 
and * YANKEE w a t c h , or *¿.00 for TWO 
NEW SCBS^IUPHONa ANU A Y’ ANKEE
w a t c h .

The Tankee Watch moTament if sise 13 
m diameter and \  o f an in in thieknesa. Lan
tern pinions, American lever, patented lever 
eseanement, <¿40 beats per minute. Polished 
spring eucased in barrel. Weight complete 

i with case only 3 ounces. Qniek tram, short 
wind and long ran; runs 30 to 36 hoars with 
one winding. Has hour, minnta and Moond 
bands.

The Yankee is furnished ia plain nickel fin
ish case. Wind«, sets and regulates in back 

' without the us* of key. Timed, tested, regu- 
! letad and guaranteed for one year.

This offer doesn't apply to renewals. If an I old snbsciiber wants the Watch b a ea n g etit  
' by sending sTu order for one new subeeription 
( with a request fer the watch accompanied by 
I II.S0, or an order for two new enbscribers with(S)

The W atch will not be farajsbed under 
any circumstanres nnleaa the request for 
same arcompaniee the order for the eab- 
scrlptlon. Address
Texas Stock  and Farm Journal,

Dallas, Fort Worth or San Antonio.

INERAL W E L L S , 
T E X A S ,

Rapidly becoming the greatest wataring 
place in the south. It is reached only 
via the

Weatherford, Mineral Wells
and Northwestern Railway.

Excursion tickets on sale with all the prin
cipal roads of the state. All «anta Fe and 
Texas A Pacific trams make coonectioa at 
Weatherford. Texas, for Mineral WeiU« For 
nrther particulars, address,

W. C. FORBBSa,
• Gen'l Fast. Ag't, Weatnerford, Texas

 ̂4 IMP0RTANT 6ATEWAYS4 I

Esst W6St lortb nod SOQtll Hooston. East & West Texas Bafliay.
New Live Stock Route.Oa it« own taU« from Chioa^ to 

the Gulf Aod the Pooiflo CoMt.

Best Thfoogh  Car Scfvicc, 
Connections

and famous

Harvey Eating House Service,

J. P. WRIGHT, T, P. A.,
Cleburne.

8. A. KENDIG, T, P. A., 
G A iv e a t o n .

W . 8. KEENAN. Q. P. A., 
GAlveeton.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

V I A l

T h « O nly Line from  Texflia 
H aving Its O w n  Radia

To Kansas Gito 
and SI. Louts

which CSX reach either of the three 
■orthern markets without golxf 
to the other. We can also bill to 
kausas City aad St. Louis with 

I M  Chic

Absolutely the ahorteet Uae from 
•11 shipping pomta ia

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City. S t Louis 
and CMcago.

We guarantee qniek time and good servi«« 
For further ioformatioe write

M. B. MELDRCM. W. H. TATLOB.
General Manager. (i F. A F. A

WM. DOHEBTY, Asst. O. P. A  
aOCSTUN, TEXAS.

The Bnrlington Route
A Good Railroad.

EfiSt Boond From the Miacouri Riv 
er to bt. Lome, ChlCAgo, It runs the 
fineet tmiQ«, wlde-veetibaled, Pinteob 
lighted throughout, with the Burlinf- 
too’s celebrated free obmlr cera, dioluf 
care, Pullman elecpeta.

Nortb-Boonl: two daily traina, per« 
fectlj equipped, to Omaha, Sioux City, 
8t. Paul.

Northwest: Ifom Bity to five bun- 
dr^ rnilea saved from the Mieeouri 
River to the Northwest by the great 
time eaver—the Billinge Route.

West: the Missouri River to
Coiurodo and beyond, two great trains 
dally.

7500 miles of standard railroad. The 
pioneer in courteous treatment of trav
elers.

The main traveled road—every tick
et agent hae tickets reading over the 
Great Barlington Ronte.

L. J. BBICKEM T. P. A .
823 Main Sirest. Kansas City, Mix

L W WAKELEY*.
Gen'l Pas.«eoger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

HOWARD F.LLIOTT.
General Manager, St. Joeeph. Ma

privilege ( lica g a

FAST TIME, GOOD SERTICK
Fer Information write or cali ca 
fi. J. WiUlame, L  8. Agt., M., K  
A T. Ry., Sa« Antonio, Tex. ; 3. 
t .  Roeeoa, L  fi. Agt, M., K. ÁT., 
fert Wortk, Tex. ; A. R. Jonee, G.
L  A, AgL, M-, k  A T., Fort 
wortk, Tex., or aey eUer officiai
•r ageat.

DR. J. ALLEN,
G r * c s c l M e i t e

2-Fast Trains>2 
DAILY

For SI Louis. Ghicaoo
I a n d  t h e  E A S T .

! ♦

FREE TO JOURNAL READERS.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal has 

secured options on several thousand 
copies of the most popular books by 
famous authors and will offer a single 
copy of any number in the list below 
absolutely free of- cost to its readers. 
The price of fheae books in any book 
store is 50 cents per copy.

Any book selected will be sent, post
paid on receipt of $1.00 for a year's 
subscription to the JournaL The offer 
applies to both old and new subscrib
ers. Subscribers must request the 
book in the same letter in which they 
send money for the paper. Remit by 
postoffice or express money order, reg
istered letter or 2 cent stamps, direct 
to this office.

This is a golden opportunity to se
cure a fine library at a small coeL If 
you want the 40 bocAs, Send 40 new 
subscribers. If you wish to boy one 
or more they irill be sent postpaid 
for 25 cents each. Ftrflowing is the 
list and embraces the moat famous 
writers: *
1— Cyrano De Bergerac. By Edmond 

Rostand.
2— Success aad How to Attain IL By 

Andrew CarneeJe and othera. 
lastrated.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N E  3 3 9 .

Besiffenee 704 E. Weatherford St., Fort Wonk

Svgerh New Pullman Vsstlbaiefi 
B uffet Sleepers. H sndsom s 

NSW Chair Cars. (Ssats Frso.)

Premiam No. 13—

5 / 7 5 , 0 0 0
la thè amooBt apprnpriated byNew Tork Staffi 
aatì ci*y to welcome Admirsl Dewey 0«  bU ar- 
rva l from thè PbiilippioM. Txxa.» Stock a sd  
Fama Jo c b s a i. ba* made an appropriatios 
snffieieAt tn lapply every man, womao auil 
child in Texaa, 1-oaiaiana, Arkan.aa, N_-w 
Mex!cO. Indino. Territory, OkUUoms aad 
Kau^a witb a copy o f thè

‘listory Bf tlie PMlippiass aad tbe Lite 
n d  idiieTiDeita l i  id o in l  Dewey,”

Wrltten that grssteat ef sii deaeriptiva 
writera. Maraliall Everett- It aiao eontains 
thè life aiul «dvenisraa o t  Xrigsdier-Oeoeral 
Fred Fanston. e f  Kanaaa. «ad ot Aguinaldo. 
thè rebel leader. The book ia 10 inebas Irog.

inehea wlde. ii lo ch  th ick , and eontaina 2:4 
passa, and baa lOO llltiatTsttefu. m oet of them 
ball-tooea. The book in brand aew, tùnely aad 
ut^te-dats. It ia beond in itiff boaid and eloth 
beeK with bandaome deeigs la flit. The ree 
nlar rsCsU priee is SLtS per e op y , kut we will 
teod yos a eopy poetpaid on reeeipt of SIM far 
a yesr'a rabeeripttoo to Txxas »tock axd 
Fxaii JojtmmàX. The wbole werld le talkiaw 
a b o e t  Admixsl Dewey. It aa iapertant thnt 
fo «  «ad yowr fsmiiy abosid k a ow  all a b o « t  tOs 
gresteet bere thia nstian kaa «ver snowa. The 
eoaabised sewipeper eeeeesta «4 th è lato war 
pel# fatto ipeagaifieaaee bg tbe Mite of thia 
grw st Work. Saad la fwar doU or befoes thè 
««Wplg is «KhaasUd.

Only L ins Rnnning 'n irsugh 
Cosch ss  snd SIsspars to Nsw

O rtssns W Ithaul C h o n g a ..•> t

ì

WKECT LINB TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 

"•D California.

L. S. THORNI, C. F. TUMNEM, 
• eeegsl PsoWf

aad f k a  AgV.
ThM  viae-n«a*t 

aadOeWlMgr..
vaav V as ,

When You Write
to  ad r e r tiearm. shrsjrs  aey r e a  
fow edeertieemrat ia TEXAS 
STOCB ABD FABH fiOOBBAL

DINING STfiTIONSrsSLa
Sapeiiar Meals, BOo. ____

INTERNATIONAL
ROUTE.

V IA  L A R E D O  T O

M E X IC O
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Tíme. 
Excellent Service.

S T .L O U IS
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
UREOO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

-----without Change.—
Wî ^̂ n̂s ̂ er^pmtisslsr
L. TBICB. 

•sail
J. m e * .

IF Y O U  W O U L D  T R A V E L
to the

EAST, NORTH
or SOUTHEAST

&i comfort, párchese 
yoar tickets‘oi*. the

The ^EST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
end the BEST con- 
nectkxis ere Assured.

The only Une opereBng 
PALLOR CAFÉ CARS 

(aesh a la carte).
Vtdbnen Sleepere, 
EUgent Wide Vestfbtded 
FREE Cheir Cers.

THE BEST ROUTE
• • a • • a

Memphis, LoatsvSU. QndrmeH, NesK 
•oSU, Oieitenooge, Atiente, Heeu 
York, Weshington, PhdedelphisL, BeU 
timore, end other etties of the Uorth, 
Best end Soatheest.

Ear mjLps, time tebies end other tra- 
formeiion, <write yoar neerest Cotton 
*Bett Agent, or
S.G. WARNER, D.M. MORGAN, 
hdlNedrmS Tkt igt, frmaMg Pmt’ripaet 

T7LER,TEX. rT.watrra,TBZ.

Route.
For tfcs

North- East,
Memphis o r  St. Louis,

Im P o ioM M  B a l le t  S le e p ia g  C a ra .

ikia is the S h o r t  a n d  Q u ick  L in e,
kmi

HOURS ARE Saved
By PwdMMof Y«r ridts«» via Ibis Rost»

f e r  farlAsr la isrsm llsa , oa g lr  t o  Ik fast AgasSs 
M CwHSCSiBg U nas, o r  «•

J. Ca LffiWMt TrnvsBag Pnsifv Aasnt.
______  ilaatfai. Tam

R C fO n N S O O .« .  P. aoBT. A .  ST. L O W



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O U T t N A I i . l

FORT W O RTH .
Fori Worth oflUea ot Texas Htook and Farm 

'oam al, ground floor Worth Uotel building 
rbero oar friends are inrited to call when in 
he eitg.

B. T, Ambler of Dallas spent Wed
nesday in Fort Worth.

G. H. Connell, stockman of Dublin, 
Id in the city.

Olen Wright of Palo Pinto, was in 
the city Saturday.

W. T. Simmons of ; Decatur 
Sunday in Fort Worth'

spent

Simp Crawford of Christian, Texas, 
was in this city Monday.

Col. Henry Warren of Weathereford, 
spent Saturday in this city.

N. A. Beakley, sto<!kman of Coleman, 
spent Thursday in Fort Worth.

J. B. Murrah. cattleman of San An
salo, spent Sunday in this city.

W. R. Moore of Ardmore, the well I Ing the daily quotations of cattle sold j from having the Texas fever. Please 
known oil roill manager aod̂  ̂ cattle | on the hoof in any of the central mar-! advise as early as-possible.

kets of this country with the quota-j A SUBSCRIBER,
tions of the last few years, can real- Stringtca n, I. T., Aug. 24, 1899. 
lly see that it is the cattle raiser that j I would keep the bull in some clean 
is getting the advance and not the. place, where there have been no cattle 
slaughterer altogether. I for a year, until the hot weather is over.

The raisers of cattle have not been j\^bout Oct, 15 I would inoculate him 
over-prosperous for many years; now; with Icc of defebrlcated blood. This 
that an opportunity comes for them to ; will produce a typical else o f Texas 
share in the general prosperity, let the fever in about ten days. This fever will
truth be known, instead of putting ob-  ̂range from 1C4 degrees in the mornings
Stacies in their way, as was done a few ! to 106 degrees in the evenings. In
years ago by a former secretary of about a week he will recover, and after
agriculture raising a siibilar cry agains. about fifteen days more a second fever

Charles McFarland of Aledo, Joe B. ''’hich will be very similar to
Johnson of Ballinger and .M R Bird- ' recently by the embalmed beef the first one. After about sixty days,
well and Albert Stevenson'of Mineral controversy, both of which occurreacea repeat the Inoculation, using about 2%
Wells, all prominent stockmen of i resulted in untold loss to the farmers to 4cc of blood as in the first inocula-
their respective places were among cattle raisers of the country. ; tion. This will be about January 15

-----------------------  ! to 20, 1900. Turn the bull In the pasture
THE II. B. WATTS’ HEKBFORDS. \ ^ith other cattle and allow a few ticks

to mature on him. I think a third in

feeder of that place, spent Wednes
day in this city. He says they have 
suffered a great deal from the drouth 
in his section, not having had a good 
Tain since last spring.

E. B. Harrold, the well known cat
tleman of this city, returned Wednes
day from a trip to Duncan and Mar
low, Indian Territory, from which ! 
places he has been making some large 
shipments of beef cattle to the St 
Louis market.

among
the visitors in this city Thursday.

J. W. Carter, live stock agent of the 
Rock Island, returned a few days ago : 
from the Quanah Fair. Mr. Carter j 
says^hat very few cattle are going to i 
market from Texas Just now, but tho | 
movement from the Territory is very 
good.

Some History Concerning the Herd | oculation about March or April would 
>rs Abou 
Ing Sale.

and Pointers About the Com- i to the safety. This should be a

The farm known as Walnut Hill
} larger dose than the previous ones. I 
! would suggest occ.

The fevers following inoculation

man 
Saturday.

J M Rich and A. M. Lassater, stock- ;̂-o°siderable extent yet there is plen- 
en of ^cisboro . were in Fort Worth [ f y .

¡Stock Farm that lies adjoining Fay- considerable loss of flesh; so I
I ette, the county seat of Howard conn- I ^  important that the bull be well 

G. F. Atkin^n of Hartley, Texas, *̂ as been the home of the sue- ] j winter and next
• ....... ............... • have treated over 400

by this process the
. , i » «  J — o. and about 8 per centnow known as Howard county from ,

CAnrira citmnann a well-to-do stock-I Worth Monday en route , oesstul business man and breeder, jjj
Tekas to Austin. Mr. Atkinson says that »any) B. Watts since 18.7. His fath- I cattlean of Caddo, Texas, -»as in this city Benjamin MaUs. came to what i two years, a

weeks have scorched the gra.ss to a

men 
öunday.

Clark county in 1822, hence Hamp. is 
to the manor born in old Howard.

He founded his present herd of 
Whltefaces in 1886 with imported and 
Gudgell & Simpson bred animals.

M. FRANCIS. 
A. and M. College, Texas.

” • ! « S lc o .  »"e™  S  ' ’H iS 'ieinak^^M dlhelr
man of San Angelo, spent Thursday | Mr. Willingham says that to the imported (in dam) Fa.r
in this city. ■ j --------- n.,=

N B. Eden, a well known cattle
.«d o r  or Coroirana, opon. Friday I ¿-ih craraT d ’ .h ; Moated“ 
this city '

OPPOSED TO TRUSTS.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

We arc living in rather a peculiar 
period of the world’s history, and in 

■ our great prosperity.” We
astray and do some things rair tioy -a luuuu was uy auuhiuu ; — „n-ihlp tn re-

15667 and out of Wilding 4th l3*6M T  carofuUy

j the drouth over the western country 15660, that came to this coua-
' is affecting the Pecos Valley country, ! might go
I but the .supply of-stock water is still i we might
¡sufficient and the irrigated crops are and out ’ i call though we sought
I doing well. Mr. Willingham went up ' with “ tears.” This indeed, seems to

r. XI r- V. » »hia pUv rptnrnpfl ' Hcnvcr Foad to Giles, where he , 2d h.660 was Rare Boy 44644 '̂rusts, syndicates and great
R. N. K  ̂ ,Hn tn̂  Knn  ̂ deliver 2500 head of cattle to W. * and out of combinations of different kinds andMonday from a business trip to Kan- ! flenrietta. ! a (laughter of Assurance 4o89. i guttle, combina-day

aas City, _____
--------  ' E B Carver of Henrietta snent sev- I daughters of the aforementioned

A  'eraidays last week in Fort wSrth. Mr. '
Carver has had mining experts fromgnchc, spent several days of last week 

la the live stock center.

Sidney Webb, cattleman of Belle- 
due, Clay county, siient Friday in the 
live stock ctenter.

Gus O’Keefe, a well known oattle- 
mnn of Colorado City, was in Fort 
Worth Wednesday.

the E ast u rosn eetin ?  the ennner minPQ iu;u.fcrs siieu uy r mfioiau ni.
.iL n v p ircy frp  I A® 483] 6, a grandson of The Grove 3d 2490.discovered some time ago on his Arch
er county ranch, and expresses him
self as being well satisfied with the 
results of the work, the property hav
ing been pronounced very promising.

In 1894 the breeding cows consisted of , beifg^
Loving. ,  ̂ „

Now, in this we take issue with Mr. 
Loving and just here I wish to say, 
not as flattery but as an honest con
viction, that this gentleman, with his 
great stock paper has done as much.

and the succeeding year among which 
were five heifers sired by Flagstaff 4th

The maternal grandsire was Prince

Frank Tomlin.son of Burns, Kansas,
and Ed Sv.-ift of Chicago, son of the

T. II .»V,« «.„11 packii- of that plTce, whose pur-George T Reynolds, the well known ^
banker and cattleman of Albany, was Western Texas, was recently reported
in this city Moncla>. jjŷ  Journal, were here last week

, „ ,,*1 V X M ‘ closing up the deal. The propertyWilliam Bevana left Wednesilay for ^
his home at MenaiiUille, after a , ^̂ ĝĵ gg together with the cattle on
■everal days visit in this city. : them. There are in all about 220,000

,, , acres of land and 7000 head of cattle,H. A. Pierce, a well known cattle , jĵ t̂ counting calves Pripp S'Jn onn fnr

S  T^Th “  iraf.“  ,T v  'b “ ,- “ é r  . i S ‘'n ro T ‘.haT any other man
Ing a "m biiS ton  Ó. !he Wood o( The Z'Sèn l'h” rd u a !

“ “ ' J . “ ?,“  ! fy »as n a Íirn 'i-f a?vers"lty“ L ‘ C d8940, the bull in his day and time so ,__«„intinp to
highly prtocd by Gndgen & s^ p so n .!^
the well known breeders at Indepeiid , years back, he pointed
S  in 1895 notomales have b « n  'out such times and prices as we enjoy
added, hence the reader will have an • ,
idea of the breeding of the herd, espe- reasoning ana

feeder of Waxahachie, spent Monday 
ta the live stock center.

J. B. Brothers, a prosperous stock
man of Strawn. Texas, spent several 
days of last week in this city.

Bon R. Hackett, a well known cat
tleman of this city, returned Friday 
from a trip to Knox county.

Price 525,000 for 
the land and 520 per head for the cat- 
tic.

daily of the more mature females that 
will go into the coming public sale, on 
Wednesday^ September 27, 1899. Near
ly one-half of the offerings that go 
into the sale are the sons and daugh
ters of Beau Donald 58996, bred by 
Gudgell & Simpson. Mr. Watts sc

one, accepted his 
exercise4 faith 

while many made sport at the idea. 
So I say again, he has strengthened 
the feeble knees and the hands that 
hung down more than perhaps any 
othere man in Texas.

Now, we think the brother is over
taken in a fault, and the Journal read
ers who share the belief should assist----------------------- I cured him in his early yearling form, • rgg^ggi  ̂ uim to his original “ es

„  „  „ _ * 1 /• me ' Prizing him both for his individuality I *
tr farmer of Sanger, breeding. The sire of Beau Don- j ^  nia/vo thor« 6n«i nntTex., had the misfortune some three „i.i *he Wnrltl’tj Fair winner Now, in the first place there has not
months afeo to hurt one of his eyes. Rg^u Brummel 51817, that headed th  ̂ |
Through neglect of proper treatment herd that won second, four animals i should be Joi raed The reascjn
sympathetic trouble set in in the other of either sex, under four years old. the i
eye. As the sight of one eye was en- get of one sire. The dam of Beau Don- • hp’

_____  ' tirely gone and the other was rapidly aid was Donna 33735, a daughter cf ^̂ ®™ t hn̂ vZ
D. B. Gardner, who has been spend- (becoming impai^d, Mr. Box concUujed Anxiety 4th 9904, and out of Dowager |

Ing several days in this city, left Frl- I ^  ^ort -Worth and consult Dr 6th 6932. Donna was always regarded ; maturing Ser ow reatU rand Ln^
day for his ranch in Dickens county, i Mullins, specialist, eye ear nose am one of the very best breeding cows in , “ ®*̂  ®̂ “ ‘® can be
^  Uhroat. Dr. Mullins advised removal the Gudgell & Simpson herd. Beau ' . L^f ^^^The

as-Geo. W. Littlefield, the well known | of tbe injured eye. This the doctor Donald was a denizen of Walnut Hill ; banL'^are^^w l̂ling^an^^  ̂
inker and cattleman of Austin, was 'claimed was necessary in order to save for about four years, and was reluct- : ^.ho °vill in an Intelll!. . .  _ . thp nthor pt-p Whpn TAr AViillirto Viq/1 onllv nnpfpH wlfh Aiitrucf 19 1 CCi7 ! w i.u wm lu ail 1I1LC1I1{banker 

In this city Monday. the other eye. When Dr. Mullins had antly parted with August 12, 1897, Intelligent 
way go into this feeding business, and_____  severed the optic nerve he found that going to \\\ H. Curtice, of Eminence, | t °  r.rpaont «vatpm ••intiivirt.i .

n. II. Colbert, a prominent cattle- it was so badly affected that cauteriza-1 Ky for 51000. Î n 1897 at the Ken- 1 jg encouraged aiS what- we
man of Colbert. Indian Territory, i Hon was neoessap'. After the opera-, '̂ ®«̂  , need to-day is a nation of independent
•pent Saturday in the live stock center, tion had been performed the most pow- beef pill, all breeds compping ! individuals instead of a nation of

_____  erful antiseptics were used for several 1898 he won first best aged bull at ; »-„gtg combines etc which desire to
C. C. Washington, a well-to-do cat-1‘lay«, after which Mr. Box recovered fairs and p s  | wealth’by rules and laws at

tlrman of Marietta. Indian Territory, i sufficiently to go home, feeling assured breeding, individually and extra , expense of those who are willing 
spent Saturday in the live stock cen- that the non-.Tffected eye was safe. In prong in Herpord character sons and | success by earnest
ter. Itbe course of three or four weeks D ik - J S p p s  sold pm  p  Mr Curiice f p  ; individual effort. Take such men as

--------  ¡Mullins will insert an artificial eye and ^be even 51000. raptiag him the high- | ^ ^ Slaughter, Overall and a
B. T. Ware, a well known cattle-, no disfigurement will he apparent. Mr. ® statp and  ̂ others who have achieved

m.an of this city, spent S3veral days of | Box is truly fortuate in seonring the 1 ,,®’ tne Dest or wmte- | gyecess by their own efforts and we
last week at his former home, Ama- ¡services of so able a specialist as Dr. iniiis were not oringing more than ¡cannot see any valid reason why they . I . * one-third Beau Donald did. namelv ; . . . . .  . .. .rillu. I Mullins.

Messrs. Honca and Ferguson of Cl.?- 
burne, were in this city Saturday en 
route to the Territory, where they 
have extensive cattle Interests.

Eugene Rust, traffic manager, and 
John Krl'tser, traveling representativo 
of the Kansas City Stock \ards, wero |cent advance in the price of meats* p;o- 
in the city the first of the week.

WHY BEEF HAS ADVANCED. 
George Findlay, anager of the Cap

itol SyncVicate ranch, says in the Chi
cago Times-Hcrald:

The retail butchers of New York, 
feeling aggrieved at the so-rallrd 
dressed beef cobine because of the re

S o ^ ‘ veariv haB^oflhe t i t  i «bóurd desire or ever give any effort
ir^tiie'^et of tWs grê ^̂  ̂ an enterprise as the one in

wfii i « „ q u e s t i o n .  I cannot think for once that next some Pom ers w 11 be given com | successful men 
cerning the individual make-up of the
cattle that have been catalogued. If 
the reader has not already received a 
free copy of the sale catalogue the 
same may be had by addressing Mr. 
Watts. W. P. B.

V E T E K IN A R Y .
W. H. King, the well known banker 

Dad cattleman of Greenville, recent
ly removed to this city, spent several 
days of last week at his old home.

could afford to turn 
the management of their great enter
prises to any other than themselves. 
Besides, if the trust route is pursued 
much further we will have to say to 
our boys when they have finished their 
course in school, especially the indus
trial schools: “ Now boys, we have 
done all we can, for there is nothing 
left now' for you to do except ‘gine’ a 
trust; it w’iir  run on all right, just 
get in, that’s all.” So we would say

pose forming a combine of their own. |
Had they taken cognizance of th^fact; 
that nearly every commodity of domes-j
tic use has been advanced in price re- Texas. Stock and Farm Journal:
tentlv. in most cases as much Ifjnot, w o h o « « « i ------ T": .------- ”7"

, more than beef, due undoubtedly to ihe .^®  ,̂®'̂ ® ®?“ ® effected very to the Journal to do in future as in
a »1,1 largely increased demand consequent strangely, and would like very much |̂b® past, urge men to buy land, own 

H. M. tiim.s of this city, returned this | prosperous condition of to know what is the matter with them.

Sum" ™  S o^ tt^ t ‘advancSoufshle  ̂ ‘ ®̂ | catU? mat"ure“th‘em i r t ’he m L h edfi-
nf thn rhw..iiTn Hrocaori hoof mon Th Ouc pye becomcs sorP, Water! cate the boys in the A. and M. colleges,()f th Chicigo dr ssed be f men. Ths running from it almost constantly. It teach them that work is honorable and
ileniand for p e f  has admittedly never jg swelled and seems to give them a 1 independence is desirable, and finally
p en  hetpr than it is at the presep g^cat deal of pain. In some cases it I to abstain from all tnists.
time, but t p  amount of pPP'T. the has been so severe as to cause blind- WELTON WMNN.
o tp r  important i p p r  p  determining ness. I would be under many obliga- Santa Anna, Tex., Aug. 29, 1899.
prip p s  also evpently been over- t ions to you if you could find a remedy ' ------------- ’________________________ -
looked by them and by several news- that would prove effectual. I have 
papers that have reviewed the situa- been « subscriber to your most valúa-¡

. I hie paper for some time and have found • ?
.pprd ing  to t p  pderal returns,; niuch know'ledge and instruction con-j Ü  

which arc probably the most reliable i tained in it. Hope to continue a sub

week from a trip to Chickasha, Indian 
Territory. Le reports an unusually 
dry, hot season in that section.

A . L. Henson of Panhandle City, 
representing a Kansas City commis
sion house, was in this city Thursday 
en route home from a trip to*the San 
Saba country.

W. F. Woddruni. a prominent cattle
man of Aubrey, who has large cattle 
Interests in the Indian Territory, spent 
Monday in this city.

Felix Maun, stockman of Menard- 
ville. spent several days of last week 
In Fort Worth. M’hlle here Mr. Mann 
purchased from various parties cattle 
assregating 1200 head.

Among the receipts at the stock- 
yards on Monday were one car of hogs 
from Williams and Randolph. Wynne- 
wood, Indian Territory, and two cars 
from W. J. Long, Pauls Valley.

•iso member of the mercantile firm of 
Mayer Bros. & .\lexander of this city, 
•pent Sunday in Fort Worth en route 
home from a trip to Kansas.

country of rattle other than milch
cows:

Total Per 1000 of 
Cattle, population.

1890 ........... .........36.849,024 589
1891 ......... , , ___36.87.Î.648 575
1S9Ì! ......... .........37,651.239 573
1893 ......... .........35,954,196 .531

! i 894 ......... .........36,608.168 • 531
i 1895 ......... .........34,364,216 483
i 1896 ......... .........32.085.409 446
11897 ......... .........30,508.408 414
! 1898 .........29.264.000 389
i 1899 ......... .........27,994.225 365

This ratio to population I figure on

ROLAND CLARK. 
Bremond, Tex.. Aug. 23, 1899.

»D rIiM Ç T iilW  EYEWATER'

IGREAT CATCH”
Without Fishing For.

this summer. It begins by the usual i 
symptoms of inflammation, viz. weep
ing, aversion to light, pain, redness, 
etc., and in the course of 10 days or 
so results in temporary blindness. Tlie

Seraelhins That Stockmeo Should Know-

Rrallnint from prictir*! rip^rlfoc« lh< neemitf of • 
pump, tlic T»lvcJ or ill the «orklng pirti or vhirS coni I

cornea some times ulcerates and tlie | t,« reniovetl, repilretl iml rcpliceU without remoTin-tkl 
internal structures of the eye-ball es- pump, pipe. cTllmlcr, etc., from m » depth well. I im 
cape. In such cases the organ is ruin-! minuficturi«s the rui.Tox, the onir i'k.vctic.vl 
ed. In milder cases, the inflammatory: d m i *withreo.oT.bi«uppermd lower « : « .  o . th.

W. H. Jennings of San Antonio, who 
wan interested in some 
Swift cattle deals made the 
mer, passed through this ct: 
day en route to the Indian

products remain in the cornea for I Diarket to>Uar.
Th^re are nther pump« on the mark:^ that hare what fa 

wer v«lrr. that 1«. th* lower raliie fe-
the basis of a corresponding increase milky-white. These usually recover
cf population to that of the decade vision, though it requires time. I out exeeptiou, h.ee proTcrimiiiir«». 
ending with 1890. It will thus be seen would suggest that you separate the i neI-fidTirtire“‘i\m“e*"'rhe'̂ 'i|lir«̂  ̂ ii«i

oTOIoxx;

I WATCHES BY MAIL. A: AI Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing W atdies, 
p  Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jew elry, Dia- 
S monds. Rings, Optical ^^ods, etc., is now ready and
“  will be sent on application. W e also issue a special ^

Watcii Catalogue. I
Establislied 1858 C. P, BARNES & CO., |
504«606 W est Market St LOUISVILLE, KY. s

Kiadlr mwntion this ^ p e r . ^

FORT WORTH STOCK TIROS COMPART
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, regardless of bow naany bead are on tbe market.

t»- P lant Hogs. W e m ust have m ore H ogs, Hogs, H ogs.

C r e s y l i c  v. O in t m e n t ,
Standard ft»  Thivty Year*. Swre DeatK to Screw 

Wforms and will core Foot Rot.

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First rreiiiliim at Texas State Fair,
— I Held Iti Dallas, 1895.

It will quickly h«*l wounds snd sores on esule, horses sad othsr snlmsla Put up In 4 oz. boMlcs. H lb., I lb., J snd h lb. can«. Ask lor Backsn’s vrw 
sylic OiMtaieat. Tske nooiher. Sold by *U drunisu and crooer»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Itsnuraeturers ana I Propriewra. f

OBO> nOMPSON, Tfwi N. Y. UW-

G. W. SIMPSON.
Presiden^

W . E, SKINNER, 
Gen’l Manager.

GioTnysTcaor

I FORT WORTH PACRB61PIOTISIO» CO. i
REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF. PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS, LARD REFINERS and JOBBERS OF PRO
VISIONS; Cnrers o f  the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON; M anufacturers o f  PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICÊ _̂____________________

Always in tlie msrkst for Fat Beef Cattle and Hoas. Help create a borne market 
for your Cattle and Uox« by nsine Provisions produced and cured by as. You know

The T exas Hog M akes the Best M eat.

Packing Hoiisa at Fort Worth Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Texas';

A .. O . T P T 0 M A .8 ,
(S a rcfs fo r  to Thom aa k  Nearer.>

LIVE STOCK COM.MISSION MERCHANT.
(^orttaiicn Y omi*

Cattle. Sheep and Hogs to  Central S tock  Y ard s, Dallas, Texas.
I make a •peeialty o f  liandUng rance cattle. If yon have cither market o r  rao^r c ittle you  will Anit it beat* 

ftcial to eorrc«|>oDd vith  TOC. M y connertton« with uut«tde i^ r k c t i  are tbe beat. Advancem ent« made to cu cto M  
ere. Market rcikort* furnithed free. W ire, «  rite or u»e lon^ dlvtiuce telephone 111 (or furtlur In form ation .

W. K. Box, .Manager.
A. C. Bell, S aleaman.T. B. äaunder«, Jr.. Secretary.

(P. O Box̂ 4’JS.i < Xelcphoae >I * J

i i S i S  CITÏ STOCI um.
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

The Kansu City market, owing to Its central location, offers greater advantages than any other
T w e a t y - T w o  R a ilr o a d s  C e n te r  a t  T h e s e  Y ardsi 
l ia r g e s t  S to c k e r  a n d  F e e d e r  M a r k e t  in th e  W o r ld .
R o y e r s  F r o m  th e

ARMOUR PACKING COMPANY,
SWIFT AND COMPANY,

SCHWARZSCHILD & SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKING COMPANY,

GEO. FOWLER, SON A CO , Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

P r in c ip a l B a y e r s  fo r  K x p o r t  a n d  D o m e s  tie  M a r k e ts  In C o n sta n t A tte n d a n c e ,

Cattle aud 
Calvps. Hogs. Sheep.

3.672.909 1 
3,59«i.N2N 1

980.303
81.5.5NOhold in Kanaaa City 1S98 ................................... .............  1,757,163

C. F. MORSE, E E. RICHARDSON, 
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. Sec’ y A Treaa.

H. P. CHILD,. 
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

S

EUGENE RUST, 
Trafile Manager.

The Live Stock Market of S t. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of Si. Louis

Shippsrs should see that their Stock is billed directly to the 

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. KNOX, Vice Preaident. CHA.S. T. JONES, Superintendent.

H, P. CHE8 LEY, General Manager.
Texas Repjesentatlve: L .  W . K R A K E . E or -t  1Vor*tH. T c x .- i^

epffTTTTTm Tm nnTTTTtTfTTTTTtm nm m rm wTTwufm wTTnTTTTnTTTrmTTTTTmTfmmmfmngC 3

Ll J I
ST. JOSEPH. MO.

We are In the market every day for Cattle,.Hegs and Sheep, i
W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both : 

for slaughter aud feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and ■ 
in the center of the best com  and live stock district o f the United ; 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of : 
livestock . Our charges for yardage and feed are — :

Y A R D A O B
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c :
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c ;

F E E O .
Corn, per bushel - - - COc Hay per hundred lbs. - GOc :

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, : 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad ] 
connections and you will lind them in our favor. ^I G. F. SWIFT, JNO. DONOVAN, JR., \

^ President V’^ice-Pres and Gen’ l Manager. :
P M. R IRWIN, Traffic Manager. :

Y A R D S -
llouaton F a rk in i C o'« .St^k TariU» 
Vloeyard k  Walker Stock YanU.

B O X - B E E L , - S A U l S D E R S  C O M M I S S I O N  C O .
We make a ipedalty of arlllBg on commiMlon Range Cattle, Stork llagi and Sheep.

M esin  O f f i c e :  H o u s t o n »  T e x o s .
Adrice furni.hed by mail orte’.egraph free. Correspondent.: St. I.ouii, Kani. City,Chicago, NewOrloani, Galeeiton

KKrKKENCnS:
A. n . Fierce, Fiere« Statloa. Commercial Xatiunal Bank, llontton. T. W. nouw. Banker, Hoaata»

D. I t A. Uppenhrinier, Uanken, San .Antonio.

ft

be quite so badly depleted as these I 
figures seem to Indicate from the ( 

i fact that the practice of a great many;
J. G. Gage, a prosperous ranchman 

of Hleo, Texas, was among the visit
ing atockmen In this cUy Monday. i 
Mr. Gage reports the sale of 600 head ;

Aqua camphor, 2 ounces.
Aqua distilled, 2 ounces.
Apply several times a day 
The most satisfactory way is to i

fièiivfr « con tinnouf « tm m  o í vatrr st the m ini- 
m nm rott for |K>wer. The ct»» t i«o o »«  (!»»w |r>over pfiotp 
i« b«ltablc for »tojernen, eUy »u^ply» i «  |«i t
«b ere  th« auioaot o í »ater U vxoted
from  a tleep » ^ 1  wiI »xnall «lianicter at the n ia im u s i cv«t. po --

1 have p e « » t ly  aoM pom p« to tb« fo llo ir tn ; well
of 'two-year-old steers located in Hill f «  »mall piece of cotton and O iso 'b ler. U a lu ';  V »o  T n y l. C u lurad^  T « » . :thereby enabled to market about, th« ; wipe the eye out. Then moisten an- 

same number each year withont carry- j other in the same manner. Don’t  use 
‘  W. H. Bradrick representing the I many head as formely, but the i the same piece of cotten more than
Fort Worth oil mill returned Satur- number now marketed does not pro- once, or on several individuals. With

■■ energetic attention to those in the ear
ly stages, the disease can be often

Ijist -week’s cables , quote choice 
American steers at London and Liver
pool at 12@TSc per pound, estimated 
dressed weight, compared with 9V4® 
lOHc the corresponding week last 
year.

In the light of these facts does an 
advance in price seem unreasonable!

county td M. Sansom of Alvarada

r i/i  t vvv/i«u  KJii u iiH , i ^ iu r i ir u  o «n .u r- ,  i j
day from a trip through the eastern i many pounds as the older
part of the state. He estimates that steers did. 
the cotton crop would not yield more 
than a quarter of a bale to the acre.

W. T. 'Scott, who has recently re
turned from a trip to Colorado City, 
says that grass is plentiful there and 
cattle are ddlng sell but that a 
scarcity of stock water ia apprehend3d 
unless rain comes within a few weeks.

JaliB,on Uto».. IVros . B 1 Fort Wortk; Joba sAorkonrr, >'oft W«TlJi. a»d iobn.4«. >l̂ eybStr, L*i»ft >Tortk.
If 7»«tr do»)«r 4oc« aot CBVT/Mj r»xl« la »toeJi, wrñt 

(• ■!« »a é «icstiom the JovraaL A44r«*«
A. T AXEd. 6alf. 1’alifecBÍa.

DR. W . B. W EST, Specialist.
aborted. In the most severe type i t , » .4  Re«l»l DiseMe«1C ertvn* rimoa 1 mnrhoci Kia rrs m f vam» K̂A . " ““ i KWB̂ y SSdis some times impossible to arrest the 
disease. M. FRANCIS.

A. and M. C ollie .

I W. r. DaTIÍl W. a. P. UCDOVALB. W. T. DATtt

j DAVIS, M-cDONALD & DAVIS,
I (SUCCKS OR4 TO W. F. DAVIS.)

■LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
I MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIE«-,I STOCKERS A N D  F E E D E R S  BOU GH T A N D  SOLD.
j • Writ»os.
t » ’*8ea llark«t Letter in this ies««. StOCk YardS. SOBtb S t JOSCpll, MO*

O n io  fiintt I lT f lä  B»U4UaA: eninmm Mala or Ht»g 
km coTBcr Mà Xlt., Yort Worth. Texaa.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE. Tenu SnilAI.̂
rsAcncB LUiins to

Editor Texas Stock, and Farm Journal;
I have just received a bull from

Iowa, a v e ij fine Red Polled. 1\’hat is | Skis. Genits-l’ruiarj and Bcetal Diseases 
Certainly not .and any one, by compar- the best thing I can do to prevent him i>*um , - - - - - -  Tec««. «

YEARLINGS
Rcqnire Mise one to feed then end attend to then, bnt onr PIAX06 A«D OKGAIC9 *11 h*ve *  
snmmtee fJtHn the foetorv the* they will five •»tiePsetioo witliont aey attenti«* after delivery

CVMMIllOa, |BSPHERO «  OOIT^ Booston M., Fort Wo.nh. Teî ap

GEO. K, BAESE, Fre/t. J. H. WAITE, Sec. sud fresi
___ Business Established in 1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.03, Paid Up.

BIRSE LIfE STOCK C i l M I S S l  CO.
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St, Louis. - - Chicago.
Address all commnnientions to main oUls«. Kansas Cite Rto«lc Yar 11

F o rtw o ri Livestock GoiRiiiiccion go
—ISOO*FOaATSI>—

- ^ S T O O K  YJAJE^I^S, F o r t  W o r t H . ^
OoBilfn yonr Cattle and Hog* to Port Worth L iv es to ck  C o*w iss len  COh Fort Wort« 

T exu . 'We have tbe best oonneettona on all tbe Northern markets.

MARKET REPORTS FREE. • CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
LIBERAL. ADVANCES M ADE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Seicrctary and Treasurer; V. S W akdlawreJeamen; Jaa D. F a r m e r . J. F . Berz.

E. B. UCOS-RE. President. A. P. MARMOUOET, Sec. Treaa
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO,. LD.

Commission Merotiants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep,
Htock Landing, New Orleans, Ls., P. O. Box 558.

Fstabliebed in 1880 .....................We do exclusively s Cunamission Business.

Cattle Salesmen—John T, Easlay, P. «■ Walker. 8. R. Walker.
t'inanclal Manaiger, Harry L. Caraway; Assistant Maanger, R. U. Denham; Head Bookkeeper. 

Walter Farr.

EiSLET, filKER. DERHtH t  CIRMT,
Live Stock Commission Mercliants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

■ionthern and Western Trade a Specially. W RITE U W I R E  US. j SHIP US*

GEO S T A M B L Y N ,
KANSAS env STOCK YARES. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT L. TAMBLYN
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St Lyjit, li.
TAMBLYN &  TAMBLYN,

L ive S to c k  C o m m is s io n  Me r c h a n t s ,
KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

B. T. WARE, Agent...................................................AMARILLO, TFXAI
J.T. SPEARS, Agent .................. — ........................... QUANAH, TEXAg
A. J DAVIS, Agent.............................................. GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, 511660, HüQS
- T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION GO
Kanasa City B toet'T arda

lilidiiil Stock Yards, 111., Onion Stick 
Yards. Cbica^

A new Snn oi old »tockmea, tbe aaly eoa -
r inv organized ia TEXAh and composed e( 

K lC A S  jK-.oplc.
Jno. Dyer, J B. Dcraey, cattle aalesmes: 

George Xlcholt (formerly with W. F. Moor# 
A CO ), hog aalesman; E. V. Garnett, sbeap
salesman.

Market reporta fnraisbed oa appUeatlo* 
Write to US

THE A. r. NOR.MAX LIVE STOCK CO.
(lacoaroEATEn.)

.Stork Yanli, bslvcuton. CsrreHpondence .Solieited. Prem̂ t KAtnra«.
A F. XOKtlAN, tec y »artlitok L. P. SiOHU AX. S»!«.«»,

National Live Stock Commii Co.
(INCOIIPOKATKD )

FORT W OIITH STOCK YARD S.
hfaip your ca ttle  and bogs to  tbe N ational Live Stock Cciunji-eioo cd i. P ort W ertfl Stosk  

■Yardh. F(.rt W< rtb. 'IVsaH. CorrChpocdeoce ao.lclte«]. M arket re ].o M i free on a p p U c a U * . 
Liberal advances m ode to  our custutners /

OPriCERN:
Sam A. Uaicher, President. Thirft P, I.'Isto:. Vice Pré» J.O . Ilatober, Seo'y A Treat.

The S . C. Gallup Saddlery C o ., Pueblo, Colo.
Maker, of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saddle.

Fend for

l e w  Catalogue,
ILustrattnc S  new atyle* 
and manr improveipenta.


